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SI 00 A YEAR.
7
IIOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN, COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRI AY, SEI"IEMBER
_
_ Ppen! Open! oio




Dry Goods, WhiteCoods, Clothlog, Boots, Shoes Louisville and Memphis'









LAGER A\D E\P(R1 BEE
,
from pllre Malt and Hupt.,. \\*,Lr7.:Inted Strictly l'u e
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can be Furnisn;
ed on 6hort Notice. 1
LEOPOLD WI:IL, Ag't, Hopkinsvine, Kt/.
, dt It - J K. PoReEs.
Planing Mills,
WAGON FACTORY,
IMPLEMENT & SEED STORE
We w I di to cull the alpect'al Attention ttfFarnicr- s, , our liftmen.. stock o!
Plows, Wagons, anti S!,i,
Guaranteed to be First-Class.
Bluuues True-Blue t'aat Steel Plows,
South Send Chilled Plow,
Heiliussu's Jae* Steel:and Chilled Plows.
Avery's Steel and Ch lied I
NOTICE.
Tile world renown...I Deering Want Mow-
ees cutting a, • and 7 feet. The cheapest and








Huller and Wagou Harnesa,
saddles and Bridles.
Engines, Threshers and Stackers.





Mherwin-Willianis. Mixed Paints. Vain1











SS • 1-fr coy implement notice In the obt,1 aisles. to beat the a,vuve 'ine of ge1
,loae t 011‘...41.1 We keep a roll stock or repairs I.e. all. We most cordially i o
yon to call an..I Nt,sit Rest's,' (till y.
FORBES & BRO
datlyescsia 31:11/E•kozics-sr,
'tobacco zind Grain Commission Merchants,
R. R. and I Ith Ss. HOPKINSVILLE. KY..
it.eral advances made ,,n Tobacco In stare. All totaceo Insured at cost of owner unions




H . H. ABERNATHY, Proprietor.

















—1 u•porter and Man u fatituter of--
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS
Mr-The twat material and moat &nista: ork at the lowest pocea...1111
I. 14 94 HITLOW, Hupkipaellie, is air %mit:nor fur the eikle uf work.
SAMUEL HODCSON.
L!Burt FENALE coulat zt,;?:, It- tr1":-,.',.:i,..-̂na :4v:tali.
Ina istr•raiabad riw•Ittl'y •I • c•.rt ef at 0,. . 0 litaiieat
ere" arlooky ill is the Colima Iberia' ita eatkes latatury Laaapassawe a Tel& ty. MI A ago
saSor • arsdsate ,if Boston i'..isser•story Be Weser Ilebiret- Ier YOE di LA DLTa say•
w bore WU per rear itaaid. Wan, .r A rt W rli• I-,
. III•• . T. a. P. McCall, M. A. President, CLASCOW. KY.
Caldweig Randle,
MAI'FA0 fl'RER.S
Galvanized iron, Cornice,, Window Caps
Crestim Tic and Rufici End Wide work A ̀, penalty.
—AND DEA..EBil  
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, Dutlery and Larrip.
— NINTH STREET HOPKINsVILLE.`KY.
asessms--
0.T.St t ri L1.011111. T.!Euss A Nos Yrr 1 KASEI.
Hanco Hallums & Co.,
ckIPROPRIETORS—
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSL
lirpecial Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacei
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
f. R HANCOCK, Salesman, W. J, Ely, Book-Keeper
W. WM W. If. r• Book fon s N tut
-7Or 1\.•11.7 & .•
Tobacco iirarlicaseinen, Cimmissitn Mercbacts & Grain
op, An Awful Sore Limb
f • .1- three years I was a' nest crippledwAvitit
an HO fit! sore Ira front lex knee iloW111
ankle: ihe skin Was entirely gone,' and the
was one anis; of disease. Sohn. Wel • ••-
,s, 1.1"11”1/114,-.1 it mei:rabic.. 1,,,ot .ritoin-
'shed alsOit one third 'the slre tbe. other,
and I Was Ina liopelriAs vointatm,.- Iterthy-
mg all kinds of temolies and spentli
diet14.44 .1,,Ilare, for I at.1 MI relief
Whatever. I was perimaded to try pair CUT!
' IC1.1101. and the result Was its
ION iliree-days I noticed a decided.
hange for the better. and at the end of two
month,. I Way colopletely My flesh
was purified, anti the bone Wadi had been
exiested for over a)*ear got sound. The Moth
tinge H to grow, and to dity-.and for manly two
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars n, I. g as Well it. eV er It a 4- soundetr ,e-peet, and MA a sign d to
he serf)
01 AND Vo REV.!" 6. AHERN, , ,
LOCIsV 11.1.E. NIKM,PHIS. V CKsi.
ItAliiN .Ct.E. and NI• W OR-
1.I•: it ta. MEMPHIS. Bad Eczema Cured.
Quici aid D.,,sira le. Bute
New York, Philadelphia. !tante ore.
To AN
\Washington. Norfolk. Old Po t Comfort,
Richmond. Buffalo, Clevela d,
Toledo, Chicago. Italian lin,
Cincinnati. , 01111o:111e,
EASTERN NORTHWESTE POI. TB
Memphis, V ickslittritA.2'BI:ion Rii ge, New
(Weans, Mobile, Little Rock, ,d/Springs,
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Lv Evansville  
Ar Henderson.  







Lv Princeton  
A r Marlon
Ar Sturgis  
Ar Ise/Coven
sr Morgan.sel




toW n at sA.5
Sunday. 7:25
Traits leave
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' ' '' t."""II: . P. I'l IT *JD






r. u.. p ft.a. dram-
y .





consult ed by lea.l. 4,1- at Oleo:11c,
kw-Reliable, Skillful Treatment
Board aod apartinitst• turidolied
desire persolial i ca... Send
lars. rte. A4c1r••• letter.,









of Body and Mind,
Excesses in Older




































and is 2% milee




































The olib st Corege In the st.
St - oi,f1-.. Mal Elective 1 'ill
i% i- at•olty, 1„,..at on head I
li ,,t.risitiii,, Ne , t  1 iilll Iv
, For ,Ittal.qme or tortlo




o It of St
hif. Comp .-I,
g Mt (.4,- („ It
































Hess Syktrin of Call Bells
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
'Under New Management.
T. C. BRIMWE LI., Proprietor,
EVANSVILLE, - IND.
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
T,e Tii'l.k t.iii aiotight a ,tto-
Jeri til cure on nue. 1 au: troubled greatly
with a severe ease of eezetna, and after
receiving little or no hero-fit Irian the treat-
ment of some of the lending specialist's here
I procured a set 01 t Ill M1111 before they sere
all used t he tit/tease hail lett tile. • I reCo111-
Mend the Brati,i tr,Rii the bed
anti aurest cure for all 1st,- ot the skin.
W• N111-atin Cif A si Ng,
-ricor,l, Va.
Cuticura Resolvent
ThA new Blood and Skin Port tier. Hod
imrs.t end best of Humor aeme,ites, cleanses
the blosei of all IMpUritirs and Itoisontiii,
element.. and Hut. rette,vels the cause, *bile
l'IrTICUIRS. the great Skin rare, Sod ITTI-
eva• Sit.% all 11741111i111te 1411 rltrafier 81111
Beautifier. clear the skin of exert' ernes. ot
digeasse. Hence the l'UTfi'l- ItA itEMEDIES
,.11sease and bunion of the skin,
and tilteel, with loss of hair, from pim-
ples to si•rofula.._.
sold everywhere Priee. cc ri. fi A. :tic.:
Ily.soi,VITYV. II. Prepared by t he
POTTER DRUG A NT) 10.61,1 oaroRATION,
Roston. -
11116..atend for "How to Core Skin Distress-
es." •4 pages, 51J Illustrations, and 100 testi-
monials.
4 
Pi itlack-heleht, red ray gli, ppeil,...and oily skin prevented I,y 4'1•71, KA
S., 4 1'
HOW MY - CK CHES1
Beck ache. Pains. and
WeSktiess. ',amen...a,.
-tt rain., and rain relieved In on,
minute tOr Cuticura Anti
Pain Pletseer, The first stud oi,1
talleons pain-killer r •
Facsx-
A Gorr Scott Engine In perfect repair end
working order. gm tpatil as it neW engine, will
•41111 at ',strain, Also separator need-
ing repairs. but will be sobl so cheap that
anyone tweding a separator. will a bar-
gain by not seeing It 4A•fore bu y ing a ttew one.
WIII be sold separately.









The oldest, largest and strongest fi-
nancial institution in the world, ite
assetts amounting to more thou
$ 136,000,000. ':
We want to borrow 43,000 fiw a 'Irwin of years
at 7.1 'Men St. wecurcd by niortgege on good
pay Mg city property. wY4,1.01 policy of
ant,. ott onto,. W ort Si 17..-PC.
a." Cat S
A faun of 70 aert-s. :1', !Mies south
Hopkinsville, Ky. Improve-
'lents, anti 2 room frame house anti
cellar, barn, stable for 14 Lead ot
stock, 50 acres in grass,. all iu a high
state of cultivation. Terms easy. All
lime atone land.
Volt SALE,
A Farm of 12.4-, arres, 2t4 miles east 01
11411/krt1Sr .tm the Ituseellville toke, 41.1
acres ft, grass, 15 Keret; in timber and in
high elate of ellItIVatIOn 1111d Minter goisl
fence, 11111prUVeinCllt., llwetIlitiog 5
stable. ists7n. 4,rcharil, tennis easy and good
rea•on for Melling
A tract of land situated at Crofton,
containing 120 acres, 10 acres in-
anje of corporate limits of Crofton,
ti0 acres cleared and under a good
fence, and 40 acres in good timber.
Good dwelling and all necessary out-
buildings and large shedded barn
suitable for tobacco or stock. A well
of lasting•water convenient to Imuse
and barn. sell at a bargain.
A farm of 125- •acres, situated 1%
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky..
on Cox Mill road. Improveniente
good. 115 items cleared and 10 acres
in timber ,
For- sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots ,are
well located and are situated West
and east of R. K. :rack.
McPherson' lots «Bruited on south
side of 15th St., hotainsville Ky.
• 11 desirable lots yor sale. Situated
al east side of Clark eville. in
Hookinsvilte, Ky.. bet kriging te•
tt Mims, heirs, awl beiug a „part epi
Sharp addition the city of Hop-
- A farm of 105 acres 3 miles root of
Crofton, all,Iiinestone laud, well im-
proved, sell at a Largaii . •
dwellings on Elm Strict for sale.
16 41 44
E:( , ILLUS1-9ATTO IS COLORS: a perfect Work of Art;
VEY ENTH AND RAILROAD SIBEETN, HOPK 1 NSV 11.1.E, K Y
Liberal advances made on consignment& All tottimitto sent us covered 1,y luau ra a •
ISO Pages; Now ready. Books free, postage 115o.-
sloe IV, pp. at•log fee 1404. *ITO., •.•11o.. Type-WOW'
, Cabisote. ( as.% Sok, renoe.
TYL/La DESK CO., ST. LOUIS. UAL&
Brown " " "
" East of Clarksville St., for
sale.
dwelling west side of Virginia St.
41 east 41 .1 14
Building lots well located in any.
part of the city.
tfilwellings on Eltll St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling on 'East Liberty Street.
1 dwelling on Eaot side of Virginia St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Ternis easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Maiu St., Hopkinsville. Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
FOR RENT.
Five room house E. 'tide Jesup!. aye.
Five room house E. side Liberty Si.
Four tombs, part of old Glans residence S.
side Prirtt•t•tutt
INSURANCE.
Wt. writ, ail I.1.1 alel tornado in-
surance. 111111 pronipt lik rase of
loss. Neal estate bouglit and. sold (111 et to •
111141410M 1.0iina negotiated. 114.114,4 ret ted
and runts t• 'Hemet!. Property listed with US
for sale WIVer.bW.1 free of , harg. to
Callis & Wallace,
OffrOffice in rooms lately occu-
pied by uost-office.
Flopkinsville - - Ky.
Tutt's Pills
SAVES MONEY.
One hoz of these pills will soave many
dolliere In docior'• bills. They ate
•perlally pr•pared as
Family Medicine,
and supplies • want long (4.11. They raw
move iirsti•nithy aceumulation• f rom
IA.,. body. without noom or griping.
•dapt•d tu young and old. rrleri, 254/e
b01.11 EVERY WILE.H.L.
DETECTIVE
W•nt•el '1.,•1 me, e • Ir,4atr
evr.flecret Pert,. Meri•••• a•L *op  rartic•liar
Unison Detective B  It Aruis,:tastmen.d,
_.
Christian Circuit Court..




Thia_day Caine ilia petitioners by their at-
torney, I'. li. Moth, F.sq., WW1 flied in tile 11f.
fice-tif the Clerk of the Chrislion Circuit
s'..wt, this ex parte petition in equity praying
thiiii the petit it liner, Belt le Braille, be In power-
ed by deefee 11f said Conn to tow and enjoy,
w.ii and convey for her own ii.e a lel reneilt
any property she may own or •tatuire free
from the elating or arid!, of her 041.1 hustiond,
,I. IL /home, to make eontractir, PUN Rlel be
sued as a single W0111311. tA1 trade in her own
name and dispose ef her protierty by will or
deeil. It Is therefore ordered that a copy
hers of be publish. d in the Hopkinsville Ken-
I iseky New Era, a awsposper publisbed In
. Ilispkinsyllie. Kentucky, for the period Of
, t ifile Tel/lilted by law. Given under lily hand
. ivt the Clerk of the.Chr ellen CIrcult Court,
this the 21st day of August, Pea.
C. M BROWN, Clerk.
Illettest a copy,
c.H. Brown, Clerk. '-
C. H. Hush, Att'y for PetIttouers.
GAB AND GOSSIC. conspieu
• I red Dem
•
I Tishmanus.(dar Flesh a moo. or Disease. Condition Gathered and Given Witte Publis• .110.1 iii the e
Hopeless. Cured by the AS it Wan Fitalitl. we have I
Untie-tiro Remedies. 1 Auer ng niOntist4 of absence to the suet e
the show bills touile front the win-
dows upon Us again. We gladly wel-




pre-ence are somethiug cheering and !tarty his
inspiring. Titer is conifort and V011-
solatiou in the show 11: • 1We ;beet
appreciate them until the eteasou
ended, aud we see them! no more,
then their absence peens like 'a
shadow which no light can utterly
dispel. There is, au indescribable
gloom and tuelaceholy about a va-
cent bill board. A sepulchral at-
mosphere like a country graveyard
seems to pervade it. There is a
gone hems and loneromeness about
the great fiat plank which vaguely
suggest the crimson glories that have
departed. thwasional fragments of
.the last bill still adhere to it and
wave in the winds. Faded and damp
and worn, these stray bits atilt stick
as if reluctant to concrete that their
usefuluette in ended forever, and onx-
ions tei remind the. public of what
they once prothised. But lite hand
of the bill poster respects not thes•-
relics of an old season. They are
relegated to tile past and the bright
new -lithographs glowing in all the
gorgeous colors of the rainbow, take
their plaee. A new generation of
posters is born many in design, iden-
tical with the old, but fresh from the
the . printer's hands. And the uew
ones find the same warm welcome
that once greeted their predecessors.
Find the same favor in the, eyes of
the public.
• te`•
There's a welcoming Kurile on the
beaming featurea of the comic nigger
minstrel lithograph. You feel al-
most that an old friend has been
resurrected and stands' before you
-with the old time warmth 'and wel-
come.. The laughing little soubrette
shows her row of pearly teeth and
there's the same winsome manner,
the same captivating ways which we
saw-on paper lak season and season
before, and in fact, sinee we could re-
member. There she is again, singing
and dancing and kicking and wink-
ing so suggestively that even the
most pious old grandfather pauses a
moment as if he expected to see the
artist'll work Materialize and the sub-
ject kick still higher. And there's
the gorgeous sx10 sheet portraying
the climax of the border drama. The
masked and booted villain eewere
the feet of the courageous girl in short
dresses, while she exclaims In big
letters "Haw! Haw! Your sche\me
foiled,und I will marry me own me
lov-ed Reginald. "And theme Urinal
actress' paper! That will be along
a little later with' weep.), aild
and Oh Gods! and save hint's! and so
forth)]. The Tragedian will eome foo
with his—iS polio like shape released
in glittetg armor' apparently pant-
ing for the conflict.. The speetachlav,
show will also herald it? coming by
paper seentingly burning with the
Inrid fires of bodes. But the show
bills are in a measure essential to our
happiness. We welceme them as
warmly as we tio the robins return.
The career of mauy famous modern
actreesert leads.to the conclusion that
the shortest and perhaps the most
pleasant mute to dramatic fame is
through infamy.. Women of. SOCHI!
otanding, who -conceive the idea that
their histrionic talent is so great that
the world must. recognize it, first
command the attention of the world
by.disgracing themselves and there-
by their families. This they seem to
regard asAlie preliminOry step in the
direction of the goal to which they
aspire. If their previous stairditig,
socially and otherwise he sufficient to
draw the -eyes of the public upon
their deliberate sacrifice of honor,
they regard fame' and fortune as
within eaay reach.- And when they
realize that they are wanting dra-
matie ability, they otler their names
to the' winds and allow their limo-
rious constupt to be cirried hither and
thither, that people may collie tt• grize
upon beautiful- siterititehs fen':
elflike deprovity, and nut upou artis-
tic iuterpretations; Their craze is,
for notoriety. Without the industry,
or ability to win it in other channels,'
they rashly reach it by sacra-tieing
upon the altar of a 'wild, mail anibi-1
tion, all that entitles them to the lov-e
qf man,'s and the confidence of their
own sex. A very powerful argument
in support of the theory of our moral
retrogression, and one that the pre-
semist Might dwell upon, is the fart
that such women. are not only
countenances:IA but courted, admired
anti, alas! imitated. The fame hich
they have won, and the "stiereas"
which has attended their disgrace is
calculated to inspire others of tlie.r
sex anti, their mental caliber,• but
without their former standing, with
a desire to imitate their example in
the vain hope for a similar reword.
l'he effect is too obvious to be dwelt
upon.
te`•
In this Pallifi connection I will
quote from an exchange eonie perti-
nent remarks with reference to wo-
men of this character: "The woman
Langtry is now said to be in l'aris,
enjoying the same kind of attention
from a eertain Lord Lurgan that she
once received from Gebliard. Thetis;
has never been a moment P411Ice the
name of this creature came i tittepule
lie 1110tiCy that she lies not levied du-
ty in this manner from sine man or
another, end Ntrangely enough, her
doing per lia.s never elintlenoted her in
the eyes of modeat peofde but has
rather made her a compieuous figure
discussion: Devoid of every Sugges-
tion of dramatic talent to au extent
that very • few women with even a
particularly low order'of intelligence
could be, Langtry has by methods
that are inexplieable to innocent peo-
ple, managed to compel praise front
litany of the fore t drantat 'era-
fen Of this loeulity—has been pushed
before the IP itier of a writhe that diH
not want her, and has been held there
by the nowt uriscruptilous and obvious
lying on the part of her followers.
A woman who does not know art
front arson, aud who would eht sneer
at anything resembling *womanly
virtue, Langtry should be dispised
forber unequalled ineflleieney as an
aetress and her defiant uncleanness
as a woman."
4.544
Another exchrange, speaking of the
humbend and little daughter of a wo,
man whir ham won great notoriety by










































• But she rat
story.
And I Raid I
I will swr
ebove




















































































































"About the mpectacie of the husband, eth̀ i*„.er,At",otit"
who still IOVPM the vain, silly, way-
and his poor little daughter that his witi,"t;t
ward woman Who ie still his wife, eess t
wife never cared for, now, so deiren. ntiVals'bnee
dent upon each other, there im a touch 'which 110
of real pathos." e
115•
John Boyle O'Reiley, the poet, is
dead, R1141 in his death Mir literature







1 S90. VOLUME XXI.4NO.
s figure. As may be infer-
is name, O'Relley wan mil
and his life is not wanting t
melds of romance which 1 
sTmiteelsof Itev, S. N. Yalta Wednes;, ,
111:•11 ItItFA \VIII STAND -•l11. ATLUCOYBATTLF.
nue to iwlieve 0444 essential 
day Eve„i„g TaBt at the First , I be Guarantee ' en'ilanY " 
l'auk :,4:41 Jesse Iiiegius hulk ,
-ess of lie who would sine
Vlien he tells of Erin's
those wild and stiring ver-
nlike Shelly, yet Mr pecu- 1
5%11, we cannot but feel the '
ti sufferings «f. a brave and
ple, nor can we1 restrain the
ary spirit .whiell Ida lines
n his gentler 1amigs there-
of nature more than
mpg hint a Dire interpre:-
finer feelings', In these
-s which he calls "The
we are given - a veritable
•e of despair: A
sislovr on the wall,
irbaldIng, like a Ishle Of III;
Alas! suet' shadows IAII
hinge. nor may he at roll.
olow On nty heart to-day,
rief condensieg Mit tear;
drit e the gltsito a way —
sorrow (mats the', ham less fear.
itefrain" we have the
' served with suelt
nly a lofty mind and a
eart'eould supply:
lees- stiessi.1 wle•n the skies
ue,
!keit where tie• stream through
when glistened; .
id retold her my Rise was true,
littent and t11111101,1111.1 •11111e4
'lust ,
me," she whispefed when ditys
ettr,
es searched mine Willi a patient
ir;
al her ronewitor the words w.
'stetted and •miletl as if slowly
me?" she asked. when we eat
rt•atil enshadow sal by autumn
d ite_rn laid as in• peace on -my
al it to ask for. the Nyrt old
will tell lien the talengaln:-
r by the earth awl the stars
e:
r that uttermost time should
old faith of my perfect loVe,
It and Pledged it that nought
•love;
istetied apt smart! in my face
1.
°nee Min*, -Pfl you truly
1"
It II RIC_ TASTE.
• m Ardor's Forkineas For
is Thum Characterized.
Louisville Critic.
-omen and- roar ic opera ac-
the great diamond wearers
1. Mrs. William Astor
eqie Forret', the former
t :and the latter of the
ater, London,: are among
posseresors ,gems of
re is any record. L The
stwr probabhe has tnore
offers her ' collteetion
ciety woman has, bqt the
I eforesay, Outshine the-
n exhibition of mors: legi-
ments. A meeting he-
wer ladies when arrayed
on would be enlightening,
RA, and I propose that
eir jewels be made at-
one platform at the great
r of Imes. I am prompted
ewhat- heartless allusion
talented ladies by the
ovided by Mrs. „William
I elle visited the' Casino
wport last Friday night.
with the elegant Mrs.
toe and Mrs. Townsend
e presumptive q.ueen of
vett late at the darter, Mit(
rued at Mrs. Cornelius
s dinner. She entered
er and took her seat witli
could he eXpected in a
rue down toy a terrible
recioutr stornste, aud then
ed to Miintillate for the
re dint throng that gazed
eh awe upon her inagniti-
first she endeavored, to
. Wiwi)! of eIare,' Mit she
nd that the great brackets
s with whith her entire
-ea-Spread -struck into her,




reme decerat ion • enjoyed
Blain Astor is, whether
e wife of a Zulu chief who
weled ring t•lirough ,her
right down tregular royal
society -Who drapes her
-nit brilliant's, evidence of
thateven the nicest ad-
iis of civilization do not
ne. Indeed .if we iseeend
y einiuenee of the apex of
Astor is enseoneeti, we
hat thei ril,ethotivi of the
full use, mini a score of
es there might seasity
the ten thousand dollar
he big gold rhariot—with
of the show, of - course,
14"-Mrs. Astor was seen on
it she woul(1have formed
amiable attraction on an
back in- Mr. Kiealfy's
pageant, "No.,1ro.” In the
f the Newt rt 'lleino she
lough she tvere uncom-
t of her caae and would
back with the other wax
•
ct ion and a. Suggestion.
aneholy daYs have come;
of the year. It's -a .little
or \\ hisky and' a little too
r." The only thing a man
s what he thinks, is,to ef-
premise by tioXing «I' his
etroit.Free Press.•
ieinarkable I es ene.'
heel 1 urtai , , Plainfield,
the matelot-tit that she
(I, whieh selttled on her
was treated: for a mouth
nily phyteit•ikti, but grew
told her that she was a
vicTiM OF CoNSUMPTioN
) medicine (andel cure her.
ists muggested lir. King's
()very for I 'WOW Itiption,
a bottle and to her de-
ti herself benefited front
She eontinued its use and
g tea bottleS, found Iter-
ate! well, now does her
work rind is as well as she
Free trial bottle of this
(overy at If. B. Garner's
- , large bottler. rAk• and $1,00
. ....--__ _—
Overpowering.
5 no greater joy than'the





beyond quisttioii the most
Cough Medicine we have
a few 41oses invariably cure
case* of Cough, Croup, and
, while -Ws wonderful sue-
te cure' of Coneumption is
parallel in the history of
Sinec it's first discovery
i sold on a guarantee, a test
other medicine can stand.
-e a Cough we earnestly ask
it. Price 10 cents, 50 cents,
If your Lungs are sore,
Back lame, use Shiloh's
aster.
Wyly & Burnett.. 
.
Preehyterian Church. ',
The sharpcst line we know (if, is
• that tweet" thim anti the wilier
world: l'here dwells the'last:1"gretit
•And who dews not dread to•
meet him Before a. luau proves to
us that he is "now in eternity" we
tuust see his remurrect.  garmetite.
One only hope of victory over the
"great enemy" is in Christ---the sn.
hovall Sham/mole We are glad ,that
the work of rekutance must be at-
Jed t before we go • into eternity.
There seems to be a wortfusion,'a inii-
undermtanding •41-toit 'the Scriptual
iloetrine.of re ad, ice,ion. '
Saddueees denied both the resur-
oytion of the body and the continu-
ed existence of the soul after death.
Sonic imagine ,the only resurrec-
tion of whiell the Bible speaks is thot
Of the soul. Dr. Lynnin Abbott says:
"We dismiss the notion of a fleshy
resurrection."
If toy "fleshy" is meant "body"
then this luau of reputation dismiss-
es as vain the Bible teachings of the
resurrection: The truly resurreetion
taught in Scripture, is that of the
body. The Scriptures take for grant-
ed the continued and future exist-
ence of the soul, ond the battle waged
against. the Sadducees, was for the
resurrection of the body principally.
TliE BODVIS TO RISE AGAIN.,
The very meaning of the word.̀ res-
urrectirin' skews that the Bible
teaches a literal resurrection of the
body, for the word means the rising
of that which was buried—a restor-
ation of life to that which was dead.
But the soul is -not burried with the
body', it does Mit die and it cannot,
therefore, be the Rubject of the resur-
rection.
Apostle telis us it is- "our natural
bodies" which are to ifse again, and
"our vile'body" which ia to lie fash-
ioned like unto Chrisem glorious
body. No where art*. we told 'that
there is to be a new body created; but
everywhere we are informed that the
old body is to be raised up from the
grave. The wonderful Lith of First
Corinthians teaches the resurrection
of the body.
The analogy between- the resurreC-
Don of Christ and that of his people,
teaches the resorreetion of the body,
for Chriot's body rising from the
grave Is assurance that - our bodies
will do the-same; and the natute of
Christ's heavenly body shews what
will be the nature of our future
bodies. This analogy of the sacred
writers tails to the ground like an
empty sack if the body is not the
thing which is tc; rise again. In the
day when we folio* the dead, we
say: "We commit Ruin body to the
grave in the pure hope of ea blessed
resurrection."
THE BODY'S 1 DENTlyy pREsErtvED,
Serlpture gives the hope that the
resurrected bofiy will be the same as
that put intiVike tomb. Pasaing
through the- Ve will not destroy
the body's identity. Wherein same-
ness as identity consists ia hard to
to telt. 9ur resurrected bodies are to
be like Chriat's. (liriat proved the
identity of his resurrected body, by
showiag the disciples his pierced
hairdo and feet rind :wounded side.
We should be silent and believing
when Jesus speaks from the portals
of the tomb aud with the perfume of
the other world upon his gitrniente:
Identity in different cases depends
on very different conditions. Whist'
Tertullian thought on the identity nf
his future body, he said, perhaps my
teetlebeing, indestructible will fur-
nish material for my future body. I
met an old friend whom I had not
seen for fifteen years, and he Wal4 the
same identical peraon, though' the
substance of his body had - been
ehatiged twice and there was pot a
part bile of matter in Ids body, now,
that was ih it fifteen years ogo. After
people's bother; 'have been changed
six and aeVell times, their identity
has been detected Sir we shall
ktiow our asimeiates i heaven
though they have not a partiele in
theiclualies that was in them on
earth, and death will not destroy
priuciple of their:eameness and iden-
tity.
tionv FITTED ion HEAVEN. •
Seripturee inforIin us that the res-
urrected body will be so changed and
refined as to be adapted to heaver,.
It will retain the bunion fond, and
this forret will be a beautiful likeness
of Whatit was otf earth, "Yes, %ye
shall•know each crier there" and our
superior knowledge will dispense
with all introduetiona.
knew Moses and Elias at once on the
Mount, though it had been eenturies
since they passed through -thr grave.
If we-are to,mit down with Abraham
Isaac and Jae& in the Kingdom of
Heaven we know them, or it
will be imaitting down with
and if I know these, I will surely
know the rest. One resurrected bod-
ies when fitted for lieoven wills be
"int-orruptable, inontrittal, kexwerful,
spiritual, glorioua" 'attel-"bear the im-
age of the heavenly." What a glor-
ious hope hi ours? Let us show our
gratitude by makinirour bodies tem-
ples of the Holy Ghost, in which we
delight to abide while He carries on
the great work of relletnittlon and tile
builditig.tip of Christ's Kingdom on
the earth.
- .
• A Campaign Eie.
Speoker heed's sash is olle Of \"4.-
There uo truth in the report lhat
land's discarded neckties.--'2Peoria
Transcript. -
'Fite vast of labor pei formed
,•
, 11arelott+ Enduranee.
the Iteitrt-,in lts•eping isll portions
II; t l'kUnistill':1 It bt ItiuDig17111".11,00.ist
times, and forces the blood at the iate
of lus miles a day, which
times and 5,1:01,ssel milts. in a life
tittle. No wonder there are kto many
heart failures. The fired sy-roptome
are shortnees breath when ex.e•r-
rising, pain in the Nide or etomach,
fluttering, chokilig in throat, oppres-
sion, then follow weak; hungry or
smothering spells, swollen ankles,
etc. Dr. Franklin 'Allies' New lieart
Cure is the milt' reliable remedy.
ttpold by Buckner Leaven.
the (Mole-bora Break lase. Ire Langston Flrothers.
Mejor ty Still Its licit, In the
Dead Mall're iti 11,1 VI
-
1 Pitclhal Battle ni al Country I
1 -.• 11e-iiitt fit a Terrib
1 Fa,: 41)
1410J'" ' I." 6" I"' " :zaturtlay at bail ipieue treat 0.41r
I (%Ii ilitl'tPets.it tiir 4 .1 1: 4' 
hli'l°1dsdforeof
antee Company tif No!II1 AI"' I Jitthes, 1•'rrink il Jesse Hikirif
investigating the reetettints ca-nii I', trio of 55 Ito have tenor
momeree, le at home :Mil St as
RIK.
seen by a. Tiii4re relent- r tit is 1110111- I
M a Jok Ms-flatly said ILA lia•1
gone huIrre ovt r the cS.:1,1' easii•
ier's :sad t•i toe
1.1 ‘it 1 I • 1 1 xi It"r /11:11.), 1:1I„•
very care-lid :to ri.
• he a:1,111,11a f lett testi. L.- 14.
Port to the co/tip:any VI, 1, i It, ti
thrtiugh e ell 711 .:1,11
so '1,y this time, ni.,1
Major. Mt's t::.•t
state t lie-fact
without any commeut tot tle-4,1 or ibr
general opinion in the matte r.
Asketlw hat lie theuelit the, ewe..
puny aldeld do, Maj pr Met -arty
said: "I think it probable that the y
will go into court and a lawsuit fie-
fore they will pey-the atuotort of tht
deficit which is charged t, I Gan-.
Onr company, as you know, is nth ii•
the habit of contesting claims of tlt;s 
kind and scarcely ever gote into
gatiou. In this jut:lance, 1.bwevs
it is the wish - of I•ans' frieritis atoi
family that the matter-be takt•n into
court, and the company has been 4...-
sure(' that it can recover costs or aily
artioutft it has to pay from the estate
of the dead Irian.
"We did find the defirit and from
what I, myself, saw I am. aatielieo
that there is deficit of the anitiunt.
sothething ovgr 41,00(0, existing, and
sit is undoubtedly in the (-ash. ,Who
got this money 1 ilo not know. but
the - cireumstanees of Gone' death.
which your paper published together
with others that it will- not do to
mentiijot now makephthe doubt in the
dead man favor:"
Ask if,he lailieved Gans wae
innocent, Major . MeClarty, who,
evidentlYs, for some ream- re is time.,
Quality conviticed that he Pis, said:
"You can say that I am not inclined
to believe that he is gOilty until it is
proved in') ourt, but that my opinion
hastiot been expressed to the Guaran-
tee Companp, _and will in no way
affect its action.
"-Gans kept a -little memoranda
book in the bank whith I saw.
Eton'. the ofganization of the bank it
appears there were (lee:if-40mq errors
in his book, which for Sienfiee'reason,
beciuse Of his .bail health or some-
thing else, lie did not look up 'im-
mediately. :The errors -would give
him a little Ion 1st Licit money every
few slays. but inetead 'if p peke-Goa
this Os some met' would have (lone,
lie set down these '.(pvers' ire his little
inerntirateltitir I el; . Ill-fore a halare•••
sheet wie toke.1 the 'over, as eilmavil
by this little book aeon/idea to over
$1,300.  When the lialanee went taken
this surplus anion lit Was ale•eirlfed
errors to a cent, ehoWing the eteetr-
aney with wiilelt he kept re(•!•400!•t
every cent that he knew lielonged to
the bank. To lia10 poellifted this
Money, to yr- 1114.1i the Wit' ,rrwted
books shOwed the bank had no right.
would have been the wr-ay a man .who
wished to take money- not his own
would have einue.•
"Tire diserepant•y, howt Ver. is un-
doubtedly in the cash or the fall('
vkult which-the reserve luzil 'was
kept; and. it appears - that one w hole
bag of money is 'missing. for as In.-li-
the earthier if alive courier -or eould
uot account."'
• Their
Cito .at.ii, Sept. 17- e-Two unkterwri
young men wee•re drowned lit tie( east
lake of riot-field park ;yesterday in
-full iew•of hundreds (if
They were mit 00w-tiler in one of the
park row-lioats, ena eltanailig
seals capsized the twat, preci pit:stint:
them intik the water. vs hire of thee,
went dirwir and never
other Mitigated to the surfaee,''where;
lie remasinaol- fora neonient, t hitching
wildly at the boat, telt sank,: iiefore
assistance could reaell him". It
bodies were recovered.'
Fifty Spasms a Day. - s
Mrpi. II. A. Gardner,,Uf
init., lived two thoosand years ago
site wottill have 1,eell thought to be
possessed by evil spirits. She Was
SUbject to. nervous prost rat noi, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion anekforty to fifty SpliSTliS a day.
Though haVing beeu Ire:m.41.1.y eight
physitsions for years without sireeess.•
she was permanently etired 1.s
bottle of Pr. M twat ve N
vine. A trial bottle of this lieW alai
wonderful Medicine, arid ,a tint-ly il-
lustrated treatiee free at Bot-kner
Leaven's' eirtilk more, who reeont-
mends and guarantea s it.
' , 31Slesi s,1 Flame.
Lits iNstos, N. D., !sew'. 1.—A
widespread mot th-struet ive .prairie
lire ravaged hundreds of t ot-
acres.aloog the I.ittle Missouri river
two or three days tigo, al.ont forty
miles from the main line of the Nor th-
erm PacItie railrtiad. The great range
of the li. T., Cattle ompany was
swept clear. '1 he tire was put out by
meaus litir44es, which seen- lolled
for the ptIrpose of using tloon hes
drags to extinguish tile flames. Tin.
Itorriest weresplit up the hack, and the
eareaisses draggesi_over the cottirtry
long ropes. ‘14.4.4-e id
horsea ti to` I,,ur
.% This tjui•sii•
NV. hY 1"'"I'!”
around us seeiu preb-r 1-4 t
and tint•b• miserable by 1 --
I toll, I 'to:enlist 110,/zau---, td
App.-lite, ',milli: ••1 tlie
,dlow skit', „lieu tor eetil-
• selz1 thetti System _Vita-
lize!, ahorantetal to ell re 1 heiti.
. Sold bY W IAA- a" !Ilt it
• A Serious Mishap. • IVIII Fight a .
I'll ILAI/IELPII I A; Merl. 1.—At Chain-
bersburg Saturday night a -traeling
acrobat named illond attempted 11,o
give tight rope performanee. ine
ens! of the rope was faistened to a It-vi-
and the other to a pole plaerd on the
ground. Bond was so (Trunk he
could scarcely go thromili his per-
formanee, and &sett, wam about to
conclude it the poll fell atmlistruCk
little girl in the criiw41 named Naunie
Eyre, erushing her 'skull and break-
ing both her legm, from which injuriee
she died in a few 114)1141 was
arreeted and a coronet's itury
vesitigating the esee. The victim Was
11 years of age.
Negleet Mg a el,11-1 troubled WIth orals
Dias valise It to lia%t. epileptic lits. llorti,a.





of the Paris 1:11 1:13-.
'rite. Martinis recently rtiaiii-• . the
correspondent of shuotering bite iti
Norio t•tionwith the al.olit his
alleged engagemt ill*, to MI-. • Front,
1.eslie. The col resp•ao le Lit Oita
months, attended this -barbecue
wore their gulls. A couple of y
Laripston, aged II a
eurs avtire 'f he Lan:-
hrot her-, vt r• gaided as quirt
'A, 'toy young men: are not der
its ecitfage•, thediesitilt I Will e
tittle previous' to the bar
:.71 1 I nv.14-it mules with the
The lattaisfound -in t
tiri 1- • tor a yearrel and °beau
•C,usi . the Lairgstime, who rete
an,i defiantly. lurt
il.st slod :s not detin
kii4ose,: but the crowd -parted feud
ly left a Wide avenue Orr,
wh•Cit the Langston*. and Hi
iii(itte.(1 a 'Ranier futellade. J •
Higgins suddeuly threw up
Minds and w ith a groan ft II
.• survivifig brothers Continue
lirc upon Ilit ir "'youthful ativere.
-07,-lorstotel!their own Around
-an-. I ['gains' received a
•P:11,- i eartk dowft uneoneci
Later he taken tollis home
e Frook then ret •
• d leaving the Langstous ma*ter
the- field ahd Of the situation.
teryol mounted their honied and
the st;v11(-, escaping 'Into the
north of .0'lleituriville. There
-vett no arrests; nor is it likely




Som.!, Gitesip A le fut the Men %VIM
Doss.° and Out.
For the first time in sixteen y
Major Breathitt _experiences the
sration of being "just a private
Len like any Other man." Four
4seeutive terms he his held the o
„I County Clerk with ita care.14
its resnousibilities, and the mitts
being abaofutely a free matt mus
rather novel and pleasing to hi 44
on Otis glorious day in Septem
Major Breathitt was in good he
arid spirita :Howley morning 10e
Lturned the ofilte over to Mr. Pro
the daY- .he , has been on
streets in the,Vicinity of the C
House ehakin* the hen& of his 1 -
of old friends stud supeforters and
•-el vine their warineet "well wish
The duties' of the (Ape du
'the lieu lithency of the
who rettires to-day were ad I
1-tori faithfully. A partiesin, h
anti i•aitisau lie has always bee
t rank and • uncompromi
tyi.,-, but hot even 'the bitteres
those who have always aetagon
can find a flaw in his o
record or poief to one. official ac
t% Iiii(11 lie need be ashamed. H
!Pow an applieaut for the Ho •
postt.ffii-e under the Harr
anti will probably he
winher... this appointmen
made ne will 'seek no other occ
tion 44r etigage in no other, bust
s`44'
Mr. John W. • l'ayue retiees, f
the office of:Courity Attorney wi
itited record iteleiud him, and will
-,71111e the practiee Of his chosen,
ft liere ru Hopkineville. 11
a la xt r of ability and hie frit.
i!I s4-4. that lie 4008 not Want
sl4:.411 sti,1 be assw -iateil with
in 'tie! real .estate and in
alive business and at-,,fil be a c
date for nothing butrit latv praCti
e apt Julie \‘'inftee's rest
:14 ik..NEw Ens. man Monday ruor
„hell approached as to his fu
4.1 r1.11-,,e. Nil Mail itati ever preei
the Chrietion Gouuty Court -1
anti importitilly, and no
tv.1,4,, it, -ever • 'Carried
win into private lila, a cle
.•otisciel: .liehlt• N%'infree du
his two ternes had the confidence-
i•stisini of every man with who
• a's. a,,,ciated reg.arellessof part •
His • athuinistrat ion was c
,keierized by a fearless fairness w
will alwity- pe jle 'remembered.
purity of theman lent a diguit
t mike anti raised it to a stan
which few or los predeceseorte att
ed. Ilere's looking to you judge,
bere•s"(hoping that your eutteess
int in proportion to your merits.
*5*
The! N EW ERA ctoetent know •
\Ir. Itetishaw -"ia goiu to do."
eminent educator has onty•beep
-everal times sinee t he August \V •
het. We ell cruise, „-hot4-ever, tha
he-leached aschool °nee he- will
-unie the preasant- work of oho
ilie young ideate COW AO_ shOOL
Sias rtavelitly purchaeett.city pro'
anit it is possiblit he will semaii
liopkiueville.
ii`• •
The ex-eurveyor will contirre
as Lie has done viz: live at his h
pear Kelly station. The xrttle
county.surveror not!' very no
taut or lu4•rative one. 'It never
144-.4411 knowa to pay as mueli as-
hundred thousatel dollars per
evell when "t' was a good yea
survey-Mg. "
***
m r. Lit tlefield, the retiriug ass.
wlep Ni as defeated fipr re-nomin
1' 1..11aid, e.-1 , will cultIvat
\nen Baby Lin• " e gave her Caste
Si len rhe n as a Chill, she cried f or Castori
Whets she ts-eanic Miss, she clung tO C •
When slie had Chllsiren. she gave item •
A Magnificent Farm.
M r. . I. asou has' purehase
the al isse- Al,,ne-s- their part of




i•ii an exchange with ',Nit.
y, Mr iiii4
(1,, -1:111e trail Olt' old Charles 'I'
IeN l'ilder
purebase and e x•-liange Mr. .
a• yore s and ere
•:,4te 11,, - na:me Of
1'11811..11W Il Illt. naliiltl^ lo III.a 1,11 -,i  ,r, ." 11,,• rt,.., -". iarina _know
combat. I i!,,,- li.,7,1-..i-01- . 1.. usti trove
. _ i -
I .0 Iiiil i•taet -:. 1'1 ot• land lies
, . , ci -1 -tette ati I is sine or the I
Shi1011's litIttar illiented).
Shiloh's I 'atarli trenieily. a it:a; 5. -1 : , , '; . , 
7 „...,
lolls .•ti rt. ti,r 4 'sitar' li, I ',ph/I,. ,.„. ' " 
• •• • - 1 c t ,. ". -- 1 t,t• as
Cauliel` Mouth, awl 114::4,1-.\4-1,.•. , -• • i 
:: • \I-4:1 -t 'e, : ..•I
4% iiii eaeli :bottle there is iiii Die. ii- , '. ,- 
; :. . . •. I I,- In,' , -,-, '
loos ;Nasal Iii,reetor for t41111!!`‘•-1 '-'1 , .,,, -;1, ' , 1,1-I , ::,-.. at,ii 1 k ,'r%-
i.ri.sfiil-trvat6tAilit of tlit.....,Ths'iii.,:t...•• , , ... - , „. I . „to,. t „ . ,i ...
iWithout e At nt charge. l'roa• .-.41. ,•;,1... ` 1- -" ' •'-' " 
i ! • ! ',4!














































































































































































Era Printing and PubushIng Co
11.111T•i; .1 00 1.). Provident.
111 A TZAR.
NEW ERA BUILDING
7t1i. street, near Main.












frt tieu E‘gi aiss..1 to • 1 ooliaeroo
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It1141 It III 11 \ in SS' I. •• 1 , 1'311114 I.' .11 I I. 
111.11Li, ' Traits: the l'ultlic. aeimort. Ills Itocel. alter •18.% 1 anal s. 1 "" -1.'1 11-•




i I:4 I'. A ;ObLa 1.1)NI.)11)111 t I N ill If 1 II( ncpARimENT
I ‘X 4 1 VI 1.01.
'
I 11P p,, I , irk
"" '14 H " '4" 
•- " leaf Mende% 
!lie brand Jery • 1-1.4. 4 " M 4NA"'h
I lit. Premised 11 arelieli•.• otl•40.1•1:1- (kr no ita. t• 11'. '
4ipeeial Norte,.
lide menil.ere of the "Farmers' met
: ..,. '1.11)4 111,111,1,-f 7. 1.1 the Fiti'lloe: 
0' taIie/ l'r .1. 
S I.. Fregee at. Cuunte Su- "'rile bit) ers u ill nod
 he do•prIved tak, will . tie hard to lied. t'apt.
of it r,ingle privilege whieli they how 
, .. ::' .--" '
wive iu the preoest House .: and eL, peri iten.l..nt : Mr.' II. P. ltiges as ,
11..0.4.rer-' I ni4..I1 III Kentut•ky lat•k a «Noy; ee are eqtuilly pled
ged ti. this 
Poore It- a-eatointat for Secret.r.y of 1.9./..orera 1.1tiOU- andi 
"I-atrona Of
it*tu and disgust the eountry that
4110 I thial ,of Lc i 0 iz utektilition.ly in 
Com ty Stirvey•or; Doon. lo. T. Irarli- I L• i',grill.' rn Oat plateau.. No sletrten the 
Copetitastiotial Conakentanie:sfid Iltishatidry" and who only shall held ..'‘' i./ \A..., 
'Ike force bill. 11.sejorii gag rule, and
tkeillIclituley tariff: moustrosity will 
-favor rot' Lao N'‘Ii. tro•u,itiri 14 Ware- 
t.r. a 4 '...I nt v .‘ttortiev '. 11. 11. Perry iNnott. ifiii4.trleisest.ltifilie34.10fitrf ebeti;ti7irocagi4;,,t4. yo'Noti,.,
t • forgotten. . 
heti...eel.. ei •• M r. itelitlfirer, Plell- .lieturbnist•fe of the rulets .4 !knit cou- 
*llrilelt•klaillt‘l.reitiglei 1, . ajlidal 1t.'sa ',II:. JSatn4:*!-431. Sil7.4"::1.4..ifIL: 1"•;/(1;".11.11•111'lallIll?11%Ily kk! lial
.1 lie fit-
:i..S -.. -- 4:- : Dr. J. I.. Duliti as Cor- 
'11\ I.--
le-area ledert• the Cli•rk and qualified 
trol awl regulate this Excliauge, 
Martin, id Barrer , to onnteet ' the eerporated under the laws of the State
of 1 - ,%-., Revised etatutes chap.! Te. 
't.
, 
.1..111 of the Fariet r•' 8,1111 1..IIIIItef-•'
CI, V•1..• k41 the peol, e, A. tilii.or ,y- 
ober, and lite.. !emir as Jailer, all aso-
i 
'
I ..10I1 01 Je!lert-ott ,•ita l ily-, ...•ittty.... 
Whirh ham 1111eVell itself the rock •.I I"'Ill,'„I''' with him• ,
election in Arkauses shows that the t he ,eiletreaoiry scil.•ii...:• if - 111-'1 L% 
..trt lioll.e..,[1••111.. %4: 1 %,,L..a ,I,,,,,,t. ,•,,,,I,Ii, II. only, ow o,11fluty ii4 OliN t1141 .
.Xpeet your hearty eo-operittogi K .., Apt. ..:._,File Itit.i.t.resitinialftsetar teuete1041111, be governed 
by ' 7 
.,_ .
P..1711T111111 returna fnknk Monday'. E.:p.[1 I .1•V.II,Ieg lie' III•41.1.1:21151.1 l'y ,or tor their respeetiveollit•es. With two
 eafety in the hour of peril.' We te4 ek 
and ellen MA* titian...n.1 businese, as
1"i it ell... St alt• l'ill.ili '4.11 repii Lae 
. Opening the :'41d) retell... .
majority of Gov. Eagle and the. re-ti k II; ,I10;1. V.32. 11.3,1,1 I , 1•1111.,t
ee Hie . II,• our a
ttempt to diguify and attentive Fitt NI; volt,: r,
ill I -.la .crittic 1.1.114,11 and the prot•le
in-: iii Noteini.er at I. ,x•ItL:l.kti. I a. in.. trade with IA hicli you are 
aetio..1- See. ,l. The ineorpon.tors of thim
of the Democratic State ticket .. ill way sle.•1, ...idyl). in the kneel...le
t. 
C our 1 of 4 pprals a 41 Superior Court
Fertuers' Alliatioe ef \-4:gm ta repu 
et.-.I. •11'e expert in return to fur:m.1i
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p e will have to relal uteri) the eller.- 
t it- ::: I. 4:41. (anti t,f t„..Act-I..I,I., ,:l'iitt.ti,t,t‘t,It, ..,11 1 t,...- ta-t.t. a. toktaituataori to Congres by D pulp Clerk Harvey Breathitt
, . "Pickett, Farinere', Ninfle :•••trert, •
4' apt. Poore,- the late Clerk, %vill -
., . at:ain't the Deri.....rati • nominee." aiof . ode, Itr.iwn walked out 
elothed Central, Eiderprise,' etc ete Alan have for the prem. 'till olliee 
with I .. .
'I* of the eivilized1 world to avert moue:anis. Big se,,IIH 1.;,....i. i. .i,e,i - - -- - - . - it, re . d
et,,,tr „1. et, ,,,..,,e „ni,..014 •till exist no4 bright stare In the firma- Mr. Luaglitoor for t e colleetiou of A1'1141(.0 eel Illeorpeerai loft of 4:Parolees* '
atlarvatiou. 
.ineut of the 'Western Toteaveo Atli.
,,, t,,il,'',1,i." .,:l'..''1.-;'\"!; 't.1:4•11:i",triii\livelt!I I'":1:1)t.I.1.1.1i.'11. .41;:•I;IeI'lkittluibo .....rat at:telt-man, took the oatli and
'Air Tioi-. J. NI tar.... , farmer. bent- sauce.' awl the farmers u- ho visit the
market will still he Mel ity Ills 014,1 what 1-1111*"les4 1 'WW1- 4- 81.1...-'
444"
the reek due billi. I 114 OM known
!supply 4: 'twiny.-over the 1:.-Iitii..ey I ile, a:11.1, hy I'
Itibiu RAT Hat-sTuA • figures OUL a hig la, 1, '•1 .l.• I .1,4 Coll '1'.‘,....11.41 'I.,̀ -Lilo- rile tl to the et 1.4or for71-1•1 elf be- 
frieeds, receive the stune cordial liaiiies, the first .! outy, just now. 
.\rtiele 1, ' Sec. 1, •This company
*publican vict.ory tin lstr.! by assh111- NI 1.1.i.o.loir •',..:.!1 too: , ,,ri a kk.&- :'1,',.. lari....•:y. I Ltt•li...k.1, Zhu. ..,,Ill i iff. Colinty Ju lize. Judge 'Nfld. 
gruel. I1f Coe hand, ie. escorted to the lioth these gent-le 1411 have made shall lie known US the ",Fariner
s'
ing,that the Democratic majority ill •-•4••••:I.g c.ty• et 11.4.• teeing '.. ,..' Ciao three , ozen .1,•1.4..rles row e worthy his pre.iceessor III of- Zaum::11.tihr°g":.71 1?..:,..liett":
:".71.1arr..41*:;;;g71 4641 superior clerks, ail their saperion. StipPlY (.1,•" 101 4 Itriettian r,,•,.. KY'•,
e next House wil be eo large that
theuiselves as lite Itepubliealie 
kleinanditig. tlie• rri..;, iation 1.y the tone e, his honesty* end /Ill integrity. by this retluetihn.
present. .1 1.1.kdorm Wa.s. OlIIIIILL•41 'rice. Tli".," I ll a kkord,.1,, erib es his pt,„1„,..t ,,t nie 
labor. we are pleagea in lerivit of a ...onkel 1ation and ability lOcated at Ibipkinsville, en
d conii`lill-
le diltdialfge !Illy 0 ity they under. ell ef stoeklitilders wile; shall be holia
fOr 'Infa-nts- Clindren •















ite eontained many columns tin ae 1. -11.1e. "Th.. 1..1,..•1.1.•dly a ii,...-, kl t i K /III marked attent en .by lege of making very liberal a
dvaite..e
illuct," "rebel brigadiers," ete., if the . 
opon their .croi,.. The deeirt4b11 Cif
u„ itnportani.t., Conart uith '.:17 (.: er On the livid, clitanilled, and 'managed by the
liat• ef a retorni kt.1,11.1. 14- I.alpat.:y 
Sitio question is of
dOsgraceful sconce. of last week had 
whatever to the izeueral welfare ot dooket and isesent --three on the *until-
neetled in lientiicky. tile 1'1m:dale 
said Supt., end in hie nante.
[rave occurred on the Democratic side totted 4 ehvention t-140,4 .1 take this 
the trade, and all annual outlay ool meta of do •ket. Article 1 I, Sec. L. The stoek of Ibis
the House. But the oaths and vile 
$17)01100 in this direefflon, verlainly etniipany! shall lie coittpoited of shares
neater to 11:111,1, att.1 al. halt the fee 
must rob the business 4.1 Be legiti-
Uelaage used and the blOwa struck 
of five '41.00, dollars each, and (hi:
sy st. in anti regulate ettioial elintill- liitiet atiewer;---'erery head was 
mate pia:ifits or lilting tinneemeekry
. from prominent Merubers of 
nurdetin upon the patron; of.the mar- pitid ripe-smite! kiiiall not be lees, t11411 '
iheilte in a jkl": Wet CT 113111 4. 11 4:k1114 I elgerly • forwacrtr to retell • his ket. 'Due 4/.11111." of the evilS which il. th'o flow-and • $:-!,001:1, dOillarai't nor
e.g. o. p., and very little is said toe-. .t 1111111ht•r id therdelegate. have .1.-. The .oltetalice of h.:. :Charge is proposed to correct : 
not hy with-
rola it. Reed sat iu the epi-aker- . . 
ilfore 4.14:11. ten thouelud - $119,1011
Al te..1, y 511...1;4.11 4.111 lid: I_I.1.4 • itfl,.10,11, 11 till. le q/it is, that otliCere, or 
draw leg from the country Die Itfielt-
titte, who col it et, money and fail to 
gent traveling representatives. alio Noll
arso. . ' •. •
air, and saw the whole perform- and are in Live:- oCtli-• reform, anti
Wit. probable that 1 '4 0 11,:t.t •11 11 y 4.1 
enlighten the shippers of Int.:welt and
ce, but not a word of reneere, wal 
,./..4110/4.,:. Ift tueniker'inity talwsseet. or
rd from him. 
404114.• oVer to he 24-ate are not extend and Iner..ase the market III- nitwit skares, oreeveralnietuider
tio,in think likeaiee. , . liable to nor liable for indictment. thienee, but nither ewell RM. k al- eullef tIvely [like slialre., tor a.' I
Stkoe loekiug te their hoedsnit II uaLle market adjuilet, bat in the inn ..4 tellInillige" DIAlly kike tame 'pi-
se.•orktv :OA protretitoe. lei flo zi-egate, to fetluve the tesneee-sary 
e
er hetet, if li14111,ey, Is 1 1311411 1...nily and . 11.4 is.• drumming ••xpeloo•s .,I shares to Ire issued to said ''1,;,ition"
eete.i from the 1..-eple Ity 1,1111•ers, t11.11,000 a y. ar 1/1 refl,O(1.1 I111 he 4•11.111,1 or ''Iirangen by ite enenrea.e.. for
is obtained by mi-repre-ouitation lby 11141144. who..., knowledge a1111 ell- 'N'Ilf,11 ti.cettificate o•f -•,,,sk - Ii-- rr le
kleeeit..theti they are amenable to ergy will prove valuable to the eat-
lew, ilThille lo llelleilliellt 111141 f011lige (key Sollelt. US well Ws 11/ I hel f 
instleyiky U., raid I. o i ol voi s.i; . pirated
islimettt tie proivideol by the •rtal- emplooyers. NVe hill nut kook you to by thelbil atheist .,% .
e • listen to a retina of Bre other ways See..:. The so.o.. k taken in tide •
t th.- .•ont•lusion id Judge, Clrat•e'e in whit•t. eaviitge vire propossed, Mit yeilitaaiLly . ahell 11414., be :witteleikektp ,
hits lasoi add," to tilt.list. oof attraction-. A grand reutij,te. of TfIF. 1:1.4.111
7'14.• eourt Ladjourned• te nine will simply state that trope f 1441,UUU to 1..0. Lhasa Six ti, Luouth4 fr.11.11 d11.I.j..Or
oek d'uesday when the petit caiumeo a „year Illay Ice saved Irvin the
Cs vvere made up and the prerent expenses, and w 'timid coh- -issue, and three 13, Months notice
ular bushier» of the, It'leptent- templating any eutting down in 
,
shall be given the saki Ex. tiosital:-.4f ' YOU Cell buy $4:11114/11 Family Tieketa very cheep.
saviug it es prepootal to distribute
waires or rotaries of employer. Thu,
of rame.
to e Demberats will 6:lake a* big ftiklis
III.01111tatin
Tug CLI.T•La •••••• N
South :-: Kentucky :-: College.
ic== s===s_
Complete and Pried teal emir-to. Cod' Faeolty. t.tod 1111-1
11,- -: Course
'Yea, iler•- Nome,' 4 'Mir...-.
'TUITION :-: $15 to :-: - - per -• FIVE .-: MioNTIls 
TIlltNI
School Opens Septemb Pr Sth.
.\ 1:t-Th r.NrA
1...,L'i'f111/1 '41 1. I all troispor-
tation, the aholdlot natieual
batike, the pod:A.:Cita (d alieu 0k% fi-
er.hip et !aii.1. the • doption of the
austral:en hailot sy steno. alid
.•;..q.,1111 of I 11 l• el 1e.,- :senator.
V 1 ••••,..1.• I •r ,:rer., 14.1:
, ,• 1",:tt
ri_;i.: to (aid. re• any
•.• - .0. .!/, :i•
. .
ir 1,3 believed that Congress will
jeurn within 'era than a moilitlo
t OM now. During the reniainitar
tkese there will he a -greet etroggle
g!vei the di•isiou of the small rem-
t of the fast vanishiug eurplus.
e'pension sharka have got in th0ir
oila, but other job*, ouches the pub-
' taisilding grabs and subsidy
times, win cut+ In for a small di-
ide, and when Ithis is over there
swill be ao surpluie, for the treasury
pr
swage of Sle,Kinley'. iniquitous and
ill be empty. . ,
_ .
T112 flirally argumeuto advaneeol by
publicans iu fayor of the hututoug
titles iu the Meliinley taritY bill ini
'cultural prochicts have been very
I/actually dispooed of by Hon. Jas.
'. lilaine's enaphatic dee'aration
at "there ie not a eeetion or a line
al the entire bill [that will open the
lie market for another I.u.hel id
' heat or barrel of pork." 'I' his tan;
'f "protecting the farmer" by the
oppressive tariff Ebill is particularly
weak and absurd; awl deceives no-
body.
IT is reported that the Executive
1.oreasitare of the National League of
hopuhlican hae decided to in-
.:wee the force 11.11 aud te tight the
Coagreseional t•ampaign largely upore
tliet nous. Tbe Drinuerat lc pally
Will meet the Republicans en this is-
sue and down tbem. 'File political
deukairogues.whoee stock in trade i-
the bloody whin, 'whiell they wa
fer their own selibin purport-7. and ito
Mame the minds of the itinerant. ao ae 11"1;!''''
to keep up sectional feeling, will re- 
eyetioa ..! ;ea.! --t..•• serioter- by 1••11411' •..:1.' I:10 fo!.14:11i .I.(
eeive &MUNK reteake.at the pelle tide "1. I'" • 4.'"I !'"' 
01 ,,i1/./11, I 0111 111111
tall. 
antetoltheot of II iek!.ht laa- to I. verpool ....1..n.1 the v
1 Ilk eyes of 1 e nit la ," st-or:11 vvere
turned toward the Cole- - (eland 'rat,
track Satartiav aftefire, 1, when- the
tineet of tile cotintry' . wo..Yearedds
...intended for the great "Futurity
Stake- N. orth s7ii.krd Fatly L'0.11404
a•-einide.1 to 11,1" %%lel % ..0111 he tilt--
lucky '1/4. other of thia bag ; eit of nom.
sey. 'I here were mon. then a hun-
dred °newel (-tithe,. to great was
the ireere-t iti the sta. e. but there
were only fifteen itertlers. August
Bola...tit. the millittaiekr hanker and;•
ewner t.f -.4.11a. of 04; flePteSt 1 lior
011glibrtylls in (I.e.( - 1.1111t, 441314.0,1.t.ok-
et,,i th,.. 4•71;,,o,o, as 1,::.i 0.0 toolte Poo-
Itonii•c and l'i.slier, I-41 ir.t mid -we.
owl, 1 1,...t.• two 1.0111/1 %ere 144'11 al
111,4 nurprry rtoe1 in I e tecky, their;
dains being Susopoiii idia and Mag-
uetistn. a great deal, ol inottey A H4.
lOrot by tleete Lk ho Log 'or: rev ol-I I Z -.)-
Montana. shot nther Iv. ,-year-oid-,
and many a fel!ow W1.01 11.fifie a ith
ornipty po•ckets
1411: fat•ts elitated It • ,the
tiou Peusion Com( issieurr Rau
shuw that he is exeee liugly taorru
1111•1 that he ha. di:err ct4 ilia init.«
taut 4.1111...• wilielt It 114
becti preven hk• I ad in JAI•Usi
slICtrty after 11",- appotlitliient • e
rottiltits.'iotter Pelt toub, borrow
Joallk
111.It'S eliklorseti 6t.- krge Lene,
the nil:lice:air,- pens'. II shut k. 11 111
Wi•II 1011•SS 11 la• ry imp ..-1
Ione, and 1.-11...n Wo,/ ti ‘•
endorsed le.- net,* t tor the e
that. •Ile %%ante. th./11.41
eat.es faro
ably tieci.led I,v the d
after the ade Baum .
vauced Leitiou•e eaves in tt
Peueion and made them sp,
ad. It has also n proved th' t
Baum (Joel Ids eectet ry, paid by t e
gevernment, toetaill ut vita:tilers a
oteelliet .a.rre-toilidt.twe in the 14-
tere-t ef pri.ate 1. orporatiou of t a













,;,...k end .i'Lle•-; r
tile inv. L:a"ing ,
p•te'0.• 1.1 r/.
r. Mr
part her i tt lasu i
e,tudititt•-e
t td the gni
s-r.
1 the huttibtia
irreerittor (-bele:let% tool eor.fesee.I
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41..ek In it




pre.V. ni. 11.1!.111 lie
,Illt!•• '11•11.!*-1' '
111 !.•• is 1.., e.s.-A Ito
dellars woortl








! • • - ,Lny: 1.ia
t .1 `...4„)s: e
4,.• 4, 1.-.1 I argued. ar
foe I op:. stm.c, alum
iu line a it 11 ":1,• pritioqiolts adVol.'
14s1 Ill 1111. 10t10r to the
te an itnitury trout a coit.A.•
le". from Cie Farmers' aud Laberer
Moil. :117 is Lt w
Dotueoerats nerali • %%III endork
leaving out a lee- ke. 3 he rive
Lhrow 01 the re,olu ion coulainti
rul. treastoy 11,11111. 1.11.1.0
gevertimeril ot railr„at
the pouils on wh
age:Lift-Li lonist if out lite, with I
et. leattortn, ale.. beim; use
r ,ce the same thing. there.I:
Oe /10 11,141:01 111111 1.311:. stone
trolig /1111,11.1g 1114. NI10
selubltal here as. we I as hith t
faruicrs throott,;,hoiot t e•dissrict."
To* recent Detnoeratie State •on-
eantaola in afiessotal waseontrolled by
,the farmers, who eueeeekled tenni,
:mating the whole tioket, ineludieg
their. LUSO for railroad awl warelionse
ounenaiareioner. Wa4 a.striking
,u•sitratet when, tile ItepublIcen con-
that the faruiers ad no voice 11. 'it.
citation met, for ; 11,1111 deuommtrated
The delegate.. repreatuting the airri-
°utters' intereet thegged to be allowed
t nominate the railroad e lllll
either, if denied everething elee.
1 he 111/114/111, ilOteVer, was utterly









present were ri.enii•ei- 1 the F.1r:1,. i.aL It.•tetttlo;.• 1„tOrit dege.tted
iit td i„, tite.earoa tt: 1.41 4lItc11,.....1 S. :Li, cot .,
reissiv.it 110 elleIee:•eleIl etd. wee knou- the? it %tonal lie lilt e l,
t.. -ii.p t .o. iron. sioiith
Pariin•rs Nati that Cengr.
after a three days' .44,4(-1,..1 1.H]
'.•-• 4. •.,A•11,
ti,.• • it've Were falent-r.
the i - • al..1 Territi-,rie.. I l•i.i.•••••-nt
r• '1'14.
.•iiie!
,110,4, of far flier. lAtil er the pot.elit
nation-el laws. an 1 III" I. - 4411
.re up. 71 Itvet 1:-1:1 I!
"Lhey r se k•-.'.! 1:. faker to.
de- tree eotnage f 4.1.•.1,11..0 01
eat. oart r•1111(.. th • yere1141..if 1,1,711
adel• I . .r..-:,.• I•t 11rIt •
11,114-s. ti, •
sborteilieg the life Of p dee:. tt,
yee,re. eettitie-li • e. • le•:1.011,. 'el
their proee.41;11 1.!..4. . 4. :1..•tr tai 1.urt•
endorse oor nolLoe-:i: • t"o rottt-ti
3Iatt y tIle
onnecersary o,ispertIo: i.r moon,
New Vers. lky rail I lite,lese 1,
agitated for 'tete • t I tie, hut
to throe ,,tr 1,1 eorvitude
p•134-41 •.% e Yore laud the 140101
et 4- ,I. 41 I
. d.i• I. 1 . AI 811111, 1
\‘4,1111•-ii hid 1111114,1111'It
•• 1. I ‘s I . I4,•














1 ...Bizet.. ale. had. filed into the
cir tilt court l'01,111. When he' began
to i istruer'the jury with refeneuee to
ttie statute under wifiell the 1•X-slier-
I Chri:tian g.i Cainty 1.1 Fair
-W1 LI, 'IF 1-1J-.:1.1 AT--
term 4.11. teeded with. • the company, -previous to withdrawal






!wink ifirl more Itr•-
1'..rn• than ',tilt NV:•It
1111. lerr 111. I 1,1,1. •11 Deed ,
11:11;lit 00 feat For tack lite
• 111 .1k. .1.10a Nyear.
/.•11,rt .,10.113 1 13 fib Ilr
letesvcr. _lel' /PL. it/. re"11$1"
III -Pik M.,' 111. tee.r. ...1
cheeks nom feel*/ 41'11 .11 •
atel I.:1.n Thee Nenit-treen.
fistegichon can torhIhten gen.to
Ail ref II-11111 tre1,bt, oort.
4,11etEr 1.141y. ill i•telelfrill and
ItieslIte In . Let +Asti 1•01,1
•way. F.:0•11, hoist .arrewier.
eaeli enerey 11. s•r-
-tnarilla le k of them all.
.--•••• •
fapepsta. and Liver Complaint.
I it 1101 Worth the email' price of
rents to free ysoursrlf ot every
eyr 11.11.111 of these distr....leg cont•
id hits, if you think Irk eall at our
411, tielfl LK a bottle ef ShiltdOs
alizer. Every Meth- has aiprinted
gu• raiitee 1/It (1,41.31.1.01',IILIItly, 111111
it I .1,4..0 you Ey. goon/ II AM cost you
rut hint!. Sold hy WYLY .k 1117ii 1: rm.
--•••• 11,- las- - ----•
..k....... •tre..
leo -• . • , I .
1' hat it world et 1 du ••Jini- SI.- 1.' en-
ie havitoe out of his positeei ri.
Irinissidiller 1..) Ilie World', Fair.
ski elooae Ile doeh get into tile La-"eril
1.1. ,,r0 as "'dr. ../4..Killi.le" Illel "Mr.
K. ',dells," he 1111fite with editor
.1-1.114.4 at le.ne Itranek. and hob-note-,
wi I. everybody worth kilowong,
E rt and \Vtrt.. NI,•114.111;.• 'is very
lot eli like hiete.son. 1,1,101 Precter
• Kr 1 ,11. he will liever he preirrly! ale
a.r •eiated n/ 114•1110 II/IIII the} 1.11 1..1.10
Wi Tie/ remind, till Heights/Ars 1111.1(
11, v re tiegleeIllig LI lt1Stiltlgtlisliell
Ie•..,' 1•11;/, •11.
1.•
'nave a .1.t tol.‘' and Imeltive.•fire
l - atarth, Clinker
told it S111 -
ll'S,JUA l'A 11 I 1 1 1:1•1 1.1.V. A
.,‘,1 el. j.tet...r 11.-e a -Olt eti.•11 bottle.
i t it de-ite htta11 11 and t-tt t•el
tall ,: Price .-)oo0eilts. So lot loy




Ily Of our 16.1ml:olio:au
- • rr..1./ lrr. in. biding tlie most 1 4 -
"••• ' 'Ie• of Boit perty the (.011-
11. • ;.III,r ways on regard
y.. .
Ile parading /I fill r "Veil-
: 1 •••Ilioefalle de), :0;11 v, and it-
• . rm. 11-0111 of • 1-orIllleePI i,e-
•I •1, lite/ elly that w!ithin the Past
,lear. there liaVe. utur-
..I•• •- Au.l a ..i.gle reitta.•tieti. •
. ,1 l . . ..•or silo -Ake .4'1 1." argiimioit, w.•
le- WI I 1141 11111 II1P 7.1t1 Ifilltiler- !and 1101
lle iisilitile.i :".'le.r',11,1:IIII ,\ ril-...1 ;1..0 , ::•••.,..:.I-:.. io• .i....,:gi !hi- -.:. - ot i" 3 i'l l"Zt liet.."1.1.1 ";:::tr7;1..../'1111(3..1, 1.•411i 1 i.',.!
A hiro-h, with gi.2it .A141. 11,110,1, 11 lail,.. a l.,. Hal, :... , , iL,11.,,., ..111., ,,,,- ,, ,„ ly1i,... 1,, . id,g1,14.,1 thou. It 0., 4. m i t i„. %.,irtyl„.w.tylikil 44f..1,„iii,v ill,., Q,..•1
4, Ilr.pal'ell .1.C.' f1.43111 flit, most'
running .lei.ate of lee: ri,y three Ittr::-. I.,-II:-: II,',.,:11",Y,' I,', I, I 1 '',..,,I.4::. I'i:.,..,:,II,:i .i.':, fi l,.1,- •::::1,," i.,:-.', I,tY :41'.'1 "" r"1".rnli"t'' 
ll,... ,,,,,,, ill,,t t,..,-,krt.,Ey 1,•tait`,•11 that tilt. I imeitIly and agre •ahleksuhstanoes, its traiisae
ted by their sal...Will."
S$1110..r .\111. ,̀111 0,44 f '11'''''1 I" 1''P.1,'^- that I It.•y w... ...• giv,•.. toe ...,i"... 1- L.:41.• at the last Pr.-y.1.111 :el 
he If are of t•L-,•11 thi. tt.I.Itet•I. 11111r1(1•I, i in:01,v $.4b• si• .1.1ii• plan met &Dui. fir t b.'
, - -
instil tlio I 'ongressional elect., It it.i.eet,1!••••
kr'"r. an.' wt'''L'4!;=• 1:,•it •!! -' l• -1!!'0.• M••11,. r- •, • i, , . t... ,....,• ... . 1 ... ,,,,,:. 4 ....Irt-sa after Callne, so 





1 ,11•...1,4r. 1...14 N.4.1,•...
I • in .1. ir•-so 4**r ''''"'" '"4  C ; ;al' 311111 1.14,04s4.71ry. Tile efialellIfilf 1
I 'ti I11111. toe 111110. ti -e tho•V 111/..V 41.'4.111 ! ' •
that he did not lik4. II e la 111 thea.% i• .^I•..--,. 
II". 111110.14 1" !h". 114' I'̀I"PPIII41"" , bk sill mid halt, road,. it the II:ost ib.:1.'iLrolIt ecirhaf tal:re irr'llt!..eal.fq/.1,711:r'cill I a If", - .
-of it. featoires, that lo loo•Lov•o-ol ,•11;11." 
. 
1111,rIl Ille 1.140pera1141111 111 130111 Ietlyers 41111e tt•141.1 I...11 Ily 1 hein .1.111 (1Fri ., .r ..I...Ii.,11 Ka.: I t.r I le,e1:111.:.1,,, :.".....:
t /11, 11 kat -l'atiCit. 
.1w.ley, the 111•Kl ‘•,',.r..1 '1,111111V, 
and ...eller., awl the eari...et- to 1 farri.t.n. e.74'..
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candidate btr 1;oarroor, and ill r" --- -' :1 Kafue'. P ea... .•••1 1 ii. 4141 e q.... ,,,,,,, 1-.11,1 Ilia, 7.. I 11 -1. 1-1fy Off'••1.
CeIV,e I 110 aolpport of tooth fad.' lo on. o.1 . s,;,th„,,,, ha, ,,,.'r 1,,,t „.,. Th.' os 1 Iwo" tcr t! .d..,-lee•hl lie! ,.•
Oat party. awl tt 110,041.1,111ry 1 •4- •. ' i: •-•1.111.' loll: 1,1.„i„,....,1 1 ele i it. ,.., krie7d..ty ef .•v -•ry;
public:An' olo..oinetion: will thus • ',el,
avokied. 
\v. m. \\-,..i. pr.......et to -•••••• •I its le•st 110411 fer 110-1




m imeinces,p•inting•:. Lail sour
pi, Ink I tit k .1f•••••I's
whi,th di•L nto all Stomach
4.1t go,:t. It glvo 1110
• ,t a1111 n.y ;ad gatistile4
s -.vire; A t.1 ir-L;.•ntly ert,erIcace.1."
.1.7. 1..•,14 A. .,ter! .44;1, fit 44.1,
Hood's Sarsaparilla:• er.ietr.d irelyby, I, („1/ .AplAtle.1111rit), 14.1.11
100 Doses Ono Dollar
eard
i 1014114as' f.trioa•
Th.• ••• lilt Ilav..r, gentle actor.,




Nly wife used tally two 'mettles of
' dallier's' Friend" le.f.sre r third ., '1 '• NI 1,1 11.
l'01,11 11/44.1,11eyt. .r1 fp, -411, .V.1 .1 obe le : e .
,, . ,,- II, ,, • ,i • : I 1,0. WV.. !ILIA II III,' 1,, I Ill., 11 ,0......,N , % I', 144011 lit 1.1r itlIt141lecin te 
tj„limr.,
•• 1 , I ,,.r 1.,, I, ,, •,, , t1. .. ..• k - . rItill..11., , N.,.„, . ••,,,,,, 7 ,, ,, , .. 1, 1 ,„, ,1,,., to i I t Alit apt 1.1111111•Ills 11014.1.• 11.41.1 I- 34:.• _14••• irr,3.,,,,,,ca wa_ L ,, .. ll I _ „ 
„ ,,.- . ., ,,,,, . c . „ i
1 11.4S 1510441 l:..t• 1 ,111,2; /•'`',1 l''1 1('" i" 11 '' ' 1 ••.' • ' , ' i •• • ' '','" i "4,,,-4.4'^,V7 'Isc'efc.Itfil•rt-,'1,111."Jr, l'.:0-", t1. lilial, r u ritf.art, •.,ellill ,',. ,. .. ... ' i1 . .
1 Use. Sel,l1117.1 - 14 tier Sew,/ 1141.4111 14,1111 I-' 4-'"'',1•."1•.'1'.).. 1,,I,l'\4...1,,„,:•,',•;.,,,,,.
'erty,known oild PV, 1:y family sloon . ;.',,,..r";.', ii,„., „,,,,,. f .....\ (Isola. 
(Is. for .forther . pall 1-
1 LI sY4tir Illn Pr..11011!eiSi .litti,tistur , ISE:y F. VIII .1, Nit lt,A MR, A ID Sit 1•11..t:T... ii,,11,!7'.:,% ILI I 1.1
have a bottle. . ie.. la 1- 
:•••'• old I. all druggista.
- 






- - ---•••••  -
11'orth,H undyed. of Ikoitaes.
/ •
•
W.11 '1% II Y/4.1.14.1t 41/4 1 k















Mr. A. D. Badgers' has re4giital 11"...!!.1!'V)..1 1:1Y1'ff
iiS hotiikkeePer for the „Eu-•
gette• 31111s Company to take etkot
tate ;month from -date. . lie.
Inelet•rs luta beets b/Oretin • flit teeing
no:anion of ainrilar el araCter fir, 113-o-
da-risen and att Again a4 his busine,s
;i1cretar3. the Fa r:Conipiiiiy
ntanagt•• ,ttli.• 1,10USi• is tii•;••
14940 of will refzio‘ aff•
Mr. Hedgers will be an acquisation t./,
the Iniainteis eir,•les of Hendersi on but
n•great! loss to. Hapkinsville,. his mr- gilts•
crove, • 14'4:., NV rite the Bradfield
Regulator c 0., Aflame, 1;n.. for fur-
tiler partitanars. sold by all dreg-
ti ve eilly: It vi ill he .with veily great I-1T I Rh Ls.
i'e*.tietalice "that we w II give hint. tip.
,Tilt. Iti.V. DiXik• MlitaITI4 if, 1144111-
itit 1. revival at Psoluealt. Hiridreas
ernwil nightly to hear him. rid. in-
viull-nt nf :late of his ineetiugs related
by: Atitt Paducah Standard doeau't
speak very inany v dames far the
1.1eiv. litaie'st. periantaine .powers•:
S inie tIllro.getwrate s. ri of Whin i•tole
one 'of the hats' that was 'beiii# pit-ost.,i
around far t he, u•ntlu•etion.at the Mali-
NV iltladis m'eetine Se iday night.' It
tea; hot knawsi :wind suin of ' looney
was, in !: the bat, A ,(zol,110:4or .wa-
passiag it .areinal, to d at one Place
where it wits • ill11.10.0i1Pliii 10 eauWd
through had it passed from one liierbi
to aitlithei; while lie a•ent around to
lareceive it frith' tha ! trier' Elite.' Di
tratusit it MI iii34-1 ie hand's Of 'it
kliief, Nita° 11,,t only a opropriated Hie
ea 'neat* . but k.ep: .the . hat. A -Lady
ttaw hilts, but doe* tot tin:A. false
sanild kriaw hint. ,
.• A .
..Cliarles,914.enbangli, a coutitry man
frani , the N./chin...4 (d Crofton, !tau
tplayed iiituaellitta Jv y imigivitible
tanciithilli: .- lotto teat. ev a lased... titled
h!, Mlle's:01h mean wtiiii•ki., rifiiiirte.tl
iii.s..11.60-e"itrid.s'tattel.in Ira, stir-eV:On
.if liss ,1,(Mie:' Oa North 'Slain sfrent• .i„.y„„,i du'. rack bri:ji•A' et. hit. skokikply
c,oil,•ei.c.1 tile idea that it 1.,.i11,1 'he
fine sport Si tiby.tiow later boy. He
began to yel! -ti rid ride to Mali fro at
in,. sap attnii lior.e•A Arrii. !fly Ian.
etage was ao profane, ;thy and .fiS:
j;.iit,ing that an idli,•er %las te.lephobel
(or. ,Osenbatigh dolitotless 'neVer
'Irani of a te.i.unlioue ainl did uot cal-
P0Pulat young ladies from Gallatin, wIni nwh 5 culate on being arteetetil but beftire. lie
'Isnii , !vs th_e_g_uesta of the aunt„ NI ris realIzed what hail hapitetied he tvna a,
..p-...y. 
Prof' w' Al Met 'griniek l'6. Be- Prisoner arid la the eat:diocese: This
sii thelOrteididen..y fli tit 7 hist-ati-
lt B. filmier.
Sfiss ,),„,1 Ten- :inic.:),;„.,iiiif,,„.11 who floe Ititii $40, andm .w banal( been pions at feu": nk it, tli sit ate ref lie was sir igned !beforevisitierg itellki 1 ! Alves fie Elk '
•'" a e a lit"' Saial3r.' liill'i "Ill leave til defaulf. of the anioth t he was seatton, 1..y.. has return o her a. tit's
Mrs. I. F. Roper. 1'1
" hew 1U-'111 t't to the work liouSe.
labor. ilk family will remain in this , .. . .. 
, . .
.
,o,i,iimeivUlt.ko on„„1„..r. pilid iwia mi:;,! elty for the present._ . : , .. 1! Messrs Baer as Co., d ( larksvilli-,
,
a tie ..• Irit. FR.1 jab ()Mee has turned :Fenn., have arradverti. , anent i a tlik
hiesia,a,,i•E LeRoy, 111., are. visiting 'Irk. -..e
the fattility 4of Rev..A. C. Biddle, On out the 4-.0m pilmentary tickets for the paper to whieli we ins.* •tiie' arten.
South litginia Street fall fair and an t4iartilitsitian of the '11611(4 (rtfr: rt'a‘ler''' 'Irit" ''Clari's".
Messeo.:, I,t. Y:. l'eut ftetpu, Gus 1'. work will eon &finer anyone of the 1 .
vine thitior Store," :is] their • 'estate.,
rasitjtaea of (lie •0$11e1 far executing ,Lislonelit ia called, is.eul....),f ;tliel:: 141.'4-Tautly Aisniiin szr *all.. a n1Lleinting
tlit: itiost 411fficult and artisti.• prim- oes,,i bi,pil mo,t eoini,letv Ititu,..,0 IR theyoung 11u-Sfu'esa saen o Nuibroke.
ing, and of the artist's skill. ,lauetnests. aud the Iitiesst Snafus:nit pop.were ite tow,' Sfonday%
Mar hrunda of . tvliiskius. -bran/inns,
tiNtits•Re'ntall•XfsgKe'finan, of l'atiu- Jaaik Hentlersam, the Slayer of Lem veitiea3-Iss•PN, ales, he., 'aia lie Albtain- _Hull. 11, 1 i. C ;ark.. I !at, st ilia Jnienti•
.
eats, who has been vi,itiug• •rnhativea Storris, was lieought (4at Friday od there. •Illey alert (fa -At cre.in)lete 1"!'''''41'''''''14"3'1%•'• 'n li''' n''''' l'''''''''"-iif,„reistf.sauosis,,,,os J10.4,e_sjia,teetilt of for preliutivary ezamivation upon .stock. of agars'. tobaecO tdpee' !tte., littnte.tfiti Iiime.-11'' Mitt hiA colo,titti-
4Ct.,:s44731*.,41.44,1111)•„ ,, .. , , Atte charge of murder. Tbrottgli his. . . in ad4itinn tO they °tie litinore. , Tiie, envy a grav.e injtistice in stileiwing
tar:-.‘i. U. '..k.e,-4,411,'054i-...41ism'iliii'ii 
attorney; Mr. Brealhilt, fie waived ,ogajoeitiefl eptppoidug t i., • ii.ri/i al.,,, Itr:clii01f,:10: tif, thit..4'iaii l'uotio tOs,1.4.
exaniinatiott and was he1.1 over to expert judges of good lig-Lair:I, woo' linetn"'' 
'flak attotain in-titres) to
fitrYnct.:4sdl-'1"13rt: Wqrttii! 'galli 14 thouit4artulants in' minor Civil snitsawatt the action of the September buy front experienced and reliatileWaiting relatives So the emBity. Mr: 
the right !to lsal-e trials tn!„ ttn•ir -owngrand. jury. .• • .aneu, sus! haiiidTerlothin but thi: ver'yIristralall ..waa formerly a citizen of 
illottilet'S • :Yr?' Eioji..;!, Ct.- Con sitvla:st tirands that the, ma !.. 4ffChriatian. ' , !
- • ' Clarksville wants a snuff factory..
Sfr. 11. NV. Tii ::.• ills returnetf from The Le .f-Chroniele is 
urging tile Ntessrs. Pater ut C.,. stre t he'rgetile, re.- Ji'll>e i.".''''' th' " rft- 1 It'' ''''''its the. .
a.V7F OLikii VI/PAO I e ity Jr s is, Ai titian,_Lay wen, aua ale building up an lar to...., : ' , ' • . ' '  - '
! 1 -1•441,,,, and ii,,,,., I.:1,z,, „,„.„ 1,11 !,,,,,,,, Law in 1; - ili'iginal form., I oN is,...:
Thwo who iiesd 1 her ot Ow I.cgislagure /rout 11....i.ris-
. • a li.'...- i.,......i...-. it,•0 .. , o is i i i II -
'41( lril ifitY1,A*c‘14 0 I:1"r" ' 
" .luerative luisitiess.
anything in 'their line ••• uld e 11 on in"' the '''et""' "a' larliell''.("1113. lc rt l.s-
-A "r. -t ' '1,1;,;,H.' ii.-I ;1,1*",,,atii.1 Iiii,„„:4,,,4,2114:1St'.7e.ty.iprry rO,learia:titat the ladir;! ()rat-- Hte to theme „ 'A 11 o tiers 1. mail ing'eut the words Whi••11 •••••/...ired this
exprews agent. a Clarksville:ire utidietetl to a haldt i`III reifelve careful all 1 prom* .1 at- r''''", tlift'''.• i'l0FalY ''''"l'''''' theso revolting. . I 01.jk4•1 .U! the liiwi lit I--; Mr.
hersutatiaer varlittionid nilialoia,'0..., - untipert /ins,. have put down the t.v., nti n!'•
NI iss ',ens Stills Into returnee' from _ .
": Hi eathitt was deltatked f"r r,'"Itsq:"11
- , I by 1.1011. L:akiii Bra:doer, the at ta-ha roomette hrepesition• its slai r,ablic price of s(etrool Books this year from
onnt‘itils.", filar . wally -.11opkinevIlle I.-, to 13,5 :„ less thari the sau•e hooic 
!, 1 i.o --r.1., smith'. 1 0110 •••., i"..1 1 .ii nly ,...“. - ttlile of Mr. Pir.Iiithitt With eeterenee
• ...-.. i..,,,,i.ti„,,,,:atft,p,i.,4,,,..,14,4„poilt!,, .:4 1 1, . to 4,iii.:: 1,4%,, ,..,,,,,
tribured no little to his1,:fleirs ire glad' tri ateleome her back. aold for leaf year aml refused to form • J. 2 t'.".„','”••Ile:e; Y."' •!!'  '' !' ''.' '• '!". '"4"' ' defeitt. 'ffitrill, therternt which 'Air.arty combination by which old prices' i'l.r) L14116Wing''S•47ung ladies from
could he tuatiutainetl. TI.te,y w i
ot • ' ---.... "dr"' 410.---1. n ' `1;r4,111-r !...elVt-.41. [Intl leh-he,14: iii,:',,r(• r•:.
tithe eity anii-vietreity left Su nilay for 
M.-tined awl the Law fa as a-atin iii,it-Bellwood Seminary near An(•liorage, P.1 tif.'.' HIS. i \\''N- I.IfFmake it to the interest of all to pa- ., '7. ilifigio4.1!lirjj1. 11.,11!, lair 1.egisiature,whert, i kg. w • I eb,i. s,,b,,,,,i diii.i,,g! tronize their Book Stare.4
Mr. Frank Wailer has pareha.tal MO (41 VP I 'El., A Its tra 
Iseave,ver. again antitank:4 it, by striks
. ' 
• • t ' . -r-,-•..- f- as-, . -the 'comfit ' • • it kisses toi•tor 
I.A 14 ,L.,,,ii, izeg.f.lit, Mid tilt 1 lb ilS 11() rel,11.4 W. Air.Lowry, NI hompson, Slam ie the tine farm of nearly :liat 4acret, 1, y- l• • is imeresi e.64,,-v... , iir,irv (...,i/ f•A•-• , tiatirk;*-Itaving oporsoal it i'n spite ot
" 
NI( l'illtiott..113Z•WS'Iffil.Nyli, Rat t/igl.on the Palmyra 4* oil to!.,.... s -c-t -it-i; ..:i %N:' ,-.1 ICilief4,:.-j tile tact t Irat he -knew ',the Inn, • as
' 
. fen& the eity limits. • k 44 IttiAw4,-,1- . : amended was. II i papa tar i :1 lilis 4, tt it
at,. , 1,(„1
the Tribble ',Ia.«. awl is as giant a '; COMAS. TIP.' eirt-I:rid/r. the law as it
----se- ... 0---
testi stchialdnere halo. • . ‘• roi,p ,,r tou,i .,.. et h i,..• Aril" tiri in !'itesposat:-M.; fi'm•sdeM i..hl'fal aim 41 siotv stands is Very f•erle...,,as: - A de-
if unser Wood,•afaaterCorniaaioner, 4'liristian (sweaty.' NI r. - Weller will : in Ifealtli Hestia( 13 ili id tt.: fend/int living • twehty isiiles. Inapt
Ilia& the f.Illowiug sales at the nOt renuov44 ins fainily until' naii1, ' ' stryebiaee ins.'s ibis Woek ,!,•,..,;
Court-house door :Monday, viz: year but will superintend tin-, eulti- That was sad ,,,,,„.,,hi rloi ;parr a, ay, to di.fend a little ,l5.1t0 law .int if tli•
Centity Judge i.ssies the writ.
. ari u. ,.. ,...!!, . , , . ' • • . , 'cart:Inas to .ivarn the witehriA at, her i ,,
-...."::r,,•; , , : ,. • „.. , , -.;'1:-. that clealli IS iis . very near tit•I"th"'•u 
x'2.ti JeNN'ovuotollie'snSt ,kulitisi,sedlitifeartel !,44dterns, 50 Pairs Smith& Slaughton's eel,- i',.0 Suits, assorted sizes an colors,
brated and warranted $3.00 Shoes Saeks and Frock, worth fro $5•1400iliiota
• . • : • •• 
:! .:••.. - -, ' •,.  : : .. '• : •:. III. It'88 11•811 Ia.. hours 'inter j •I'"`"1
' ' ----• ' s.a• lamp of lite had been .extiaginsli- it'd
..I fort•ver. 
.. •  worth IS.00 to $13.00, will go t $7.00.
$12.00, will go at $5.01). will be closed out at $1.99.1 ,,,,,,,..is 1,.., 4.
-.........:  .....-
.
i 4frbielfi 100 Pairs Smith az Slaughton's .The deaVi of no persoy . ei.4.11.1.11ave .'4'- . • Ilan•l; sot i i',',.., I ! ff if,.
.,..., 0.411 _ 4,:ferint .1, Mid tleyelopedjuniia sort of  aNrat$er.r,,an.ted $4.00 Shoes will be closed 50 Pairs large sizes •P. C If Solid
,, iiink,e.4-/IIIiiisd,d;:.;:. ilizr,,,:.1;.: i,.. 1 -,s,,Iii.„1.4,•:;; ,.1.4:::':::kij- Iii:trocitrtilIC:4.11).)3':,:i 141',Iitte7t!lijr741-lea. in ' r ---"
.
3;00 Four-ply Linda Collars, all viz-  
Sole Gaiter Shoes, worth $1. 5 to beet; tat fight between ilic houginoor
.,4 1,i1 , AI,. !iii„v,.,j, Thyrt, wa.s idlui and • Atlamn faetiotni, with Oar ea and atyles 'worth 10 to nets. each, 
clooed out at $1.2:.3.
Itasil trotoierfol:'cititio,t ef,,, -- lily
••I'ttlitnite'. Wish rvrry la•I' • "l'otert ;dealt her WI-11Ca all•r4"'IP11 ever)* vile e
• •• . , , ' ' , ' balsa ce of power Seemingly in the
.. -
Must go at 13',cts. . and $5.00 Shoes must go at $2.bil, $3.13I• fs0 Pairs Mena P. Calf Con ego and
s75 Pair of Geo. Hecker', fine $4.00
wraill • t ey- fr. ., '1 kiinw• it WI.- ' i it-1111• 41,- .... r. unA ill,41.,Lit,, Ny.....re or the very ''''Trn i'''" favor. :
Nil the ifaudidatei. deny that. they 
and $3.b8. Lai.* Shoes, all sizes, cheap t $2.00,"tem' mir"..' T.".` fk• 1-''''''' 'Prine' Iiik.i.hest order.' Ili:I-mind vettS rtrutig, ' go at $1.44. : '
Those "Him Witt Nerve the tarsi Too
Week...4'1(14.'10111T. •
l'he following genii., men Las t• la h
nuipaneled tor jillrY scryilte. during
the fixed traitor the September' term
of 0,'ireigir
Jiro 55', T miser, NN! T. 'loaner, 1).
vitiator, w. J.. - F.rivire. 11. •NI.
tett
NV. li-V,)1.v."'‘V• r. e;
• c:,x• \v-
A..Jetit„eavo,. di.. 13.. envoy; 1:., IL
Dryier,..1. bialotp„
W. 11;i1:14.1g. in-.' Aile/',0,4-4,141,, T, .
1.4 itg, '1'. 11. Catiafer, 'IV. .• 1)favi a,
A inat Wallaote J. NN'
•• hi.11)• - ts',••
NIerit : "Peenliar -
Purity : 1 tool, s 11
. "Al,,L441• .
.1 . • , flviite on
- • _ • 1...it% et•ii
Ir 1,,tas .1414:
iozrAit her , *tot:IA-al 1,1.11r.l
• -.1 it N' when it
-eta .-44r-i." 4'• • "
1'1111o:tine is,tal 1••• r•••..i:
11,
....I.. •
• hev 'A Fait's?. •
luthia fr en Mr. \A'.
Thhnites, Co!ntolut-, i- ...-
11111titly intere•iting: "My wit( ," says
"has been treated for bo r helitl,
stoimieli tend nerve's prostration by
idiret•iloctors in New York. n,o
(411t.lizo„ ((Le oaf.* ill
Stztl.at tha large itiatitute
littflabz for le, woutlot. They all
tailed. But °tie bottle of Dr. Miles'
Rest rat iv, Net vine helped r Cal-
1,y.” 811litlid ill
a't lieinlaclo-s. backaches, eliatige's Of
tiervons fit.,
r a•innathon, etc. Ask at B. 1.-a% el.'s
dreg store for a fn-etrial beetle and




...latataahul.W..../..., Lualf14„.....Yri.....Jaa. vation of 1•1 Xlisloas - - --• - -------- Irian Cadit Sri ii. fay 'I,; frit' ilVs;Vtff. Lan er etc '2....,I4 acres of land
la I.; .1.,awsaa haA & ea app,,i mt.(' that, youniEd Chapped, had, in. a iia.h.
near s al.,* f..!
In oft0i -7,,,,,:.,.K.,,er., ti, clirMit.1.1.by flia onanty eosin) •in the .moment, throwil his lily Way. .Ft.i-
w n, ioof 4,105$d: • 0;4 .a,.r,./. my ' olif tituitlistriet'v lea M r. Long resign.' alay Iii. attempted strien1 liy4 takitnioa.1. s.-10 , Tait' the,
land for Viiiii.70. 
:Ittge: "itosel• of idn'ori,(oed. la the Itaiiihrhige district Mr
J. I. laandei, guaidiau, vs , Saniiiel 
• enetuical was .4),;,..1,arig 4 f-r3„,,,,,,i. l,i1:. . ,e-..f,!. • • • ,, , • ,,•,i,,, ,.., ;•.„.. i,,;:j..1,..„...,.J4,3, I 0,6,,•tt was unwonted to till out
the litteX pi red term of Afr. 'emu At. atonitiolt. tarday nuorDoss, 194 acres efi.aud for $11,S1.1 O. 41. iii,:, .„ • ,. • • - • • • 4 • . . .
In cam‘ of P.. GUrs, ete., v4 .1... fl:11.'11 a In,. tendered 141,4-'• re •iitnefion. .14ained of e"1!"7..!"'"`I' 4
r ilier -.11 --Jest.:(1 'hat I',''felittiti al: ; 
- s. ,.
I 'arter,41katlialtini tidal. tbitteftss:1 1'"th trhe 4Yie1.1nterl•vf*je /1'61" 1" ,ft• - • i''," ef "' ; 1
town for $11s0.„ 7 , ., . f tilt- ,dii, 09....ati tis,s iste,04-et4ou. -. ... . ..• .. ' . • ,t.)W11 1108100.f ,- tenet tern tettlease. At "" "1 ' '''"e " '' • ' I' l'I'''r-.""'"'''".'". '1 t"
1...ilie. a I ...1 iiiizfi,tp,. in ' owir, aiwit ! . • .s...s-
'1 a eer- ing that he wished to at "Ptir#41h"4.4 l''''''-f'!:' ""! r !'"' ! !'"I'!..'t'1".‘; ‘1‘;'!':::'4"4
sae, eta:I,. it,: ...• I, a .11,-,Ii, '1 -•-,.....—.46,!... -..I■••••-- . ___7_--
1 , Mr. Juseph Hite, lin of the ohleet
Shileh'• l'ittuarli Rino•dy. • and most le•nore•I i 'tizetis 
of the . Pil Lindsay's drug store I
it --tilts tr.., tmeiati....,1 u Muir or anten 4•ents' 4a.orthof 4. i rt.,/ nine, elitilli- ...1:.%.0 ,,,,,,t; 1...:,. i..,.• i-,....,-,,,•••1•.i .,t. ,,,•,..:-Shili.W8 (..starh Po'llitakyl :t MUT Ve- e.witt ,.. 1,,,,, ,,,,,t,i0h, . 10. . • I rais!,wni, Ise, s1.7•,,•IS,.: I, ., I• i .li . • . A 1.-hil i•n•ie I
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,•upon llie•loeil in the litt011 ,Of. ppasme• ' !Lapp& Boosters. 'a-miessiesseatarei88.4rwatorlehreTered by tb,..! partieniarly distressing. An infant I..% ,•_., A j
P.'"„, ;',"11 ,.//:„17,i4t:sulrati41.41,ZI:411415,5Y4 4,5) (Insitizter survive% her. Tt.,a svailia" 41 ,'"."" "`,"-" .". 't. . WaS ti9i1 ,its Vi,"r1". 1 i',/, '",,' T,"""'„n'• Pe,s1:11'etho:t"rit';f 1i f;iiIi.',1;t...-
••ate a ..netull ((riinabirm, smily.,,T,,,,re- spa loini.,:fin' interment
so* druic For any aiirmat that. rutty tAllsio
l'huroda.Y• . ifaiii...I.I..ifiSri‘/(1,111.•S•1,,r
,t their arrival this snafu; s tan' had re- ! 113';'!""e11“''''' r''r 
Ifle 111311 all ollSer
phylest,31114 were sea Itir. i.r.on : vo.e, sta., wr•tes:.•'
, , . so•••10•11.••••• •- ,11,',:n. ,1. tor that I !.•!
,••••„ 1,z ai.;.!,,.. t'soso ilidniv :cel I., , -
' unlidne,scrt idd rartilly auperriediog the. traP of I were taken to Nashville, her former , 1 wnOw
.,. .4. ' • f • • .• id In prrte 'slier alit] Set : sympathies of the publie are ext;I:.lolle-re-olm,  MIA Il never •e4N.•••• ; 
briel Imo . ,. .
merit and assursat Stosai t eit their at, i, er,er-.!se, to, ....-I, 8. I'll- 'ell to the 1111,4:Ind in his 011 ii. t lop( 1(111 toll allall altiii ,:11111111..a ....i  I I lit, 
ettrolit.1.•." .1oh Is I.. / : ie. i-trilier iiii,i
---1-0.11.....• I ..q„„•k man ,ii -,Iiiie pft,..• -av-:: -FHA
14 4.:411. . ',IP ...7 . ,,.. : M i ii, Pa la it. la ' i ( .f ifrdi. or II „ /le then said that I t o... ii, Les, olioe ,i 
t i 4
1 1...t. 0:i10-.:i li z:leetrie Bitter- to 19, the Iii, -1 k' i ii i,,..vIN' fatifiiy, thl.'oth. r to I T-, ,., and Lis er in• .1 t.•,,,.• !wide iiii• lei ii :•,•1 i' -•-ar kilisvIlic'11 1i1 • I' 1 .ir 110 a' - •esillt.. w Voting la•h" nf '4' t"i'/,' 4"1"^", like a ie.,- I,,•,.. ' ' V.•.' (iisrilii. 4,. '-' . ,'"it,i -'7;. i tioniplislic.I you tfi{ ladies, tic., aceept- iii• 1,100 I ii iii, iiiieket. \ r••014111,41-• liarTh% ale ii,...-zi•Li •... ,,i. •i' $ 1,•`:iiIII :i!,An<a:. ,, ., , ea.,. ii,. „pi'-'ssid1rsfr qtailllen 41 : 4 te inistruotor in ; site,s later he a as ,ileivilt , - . t • 1 if '', Vie..• Ill, It I i ;.•I -
'''''''  '''' '  ' ' '' t'.::: "14 ' 72-int - trofoir . _sil ..-. EtittieTirriir,1 Tile 1°4'. i'' 1"-' 1""'"Y
a e, fri
With- lin, :. ' - ''','! ii.y. , and left Alonday to enter end, rh,,,,,ipsiraili.fri," hfoi j€,1‘.-ia'i„,i,,,* :-,1,?,gk nillistibli,wIll'i,l•L:"T:4'1 1 ei :it?. g'.."',Iii'l9'.414;;,‘'.:',':;; I:11'1111:11,i:ill•loit I;i
,. . • Iii* reason fiir taktog iliii 1 'I'
is a cert•ou ... , .,. ,-,,t • . • • , ' a pop the didietit tfhituni).ent upon her 'a,a4d contiontal ill health. ', f• ' just Hite ia• had a li..w- 'au, on fins.nitziarits sotpl
o• 
. iteos,tittit.:::1 Akjits)ikt r I . _has, self ilia felitaMs Were hu,titql ot fICIPi14•, flilly.541C: a brdt le, nt 11. 13. A iarneria
on Sin will N ()inlay.tide 4. i i , .. Pliazititti..
‘vcd.lizomicts! awl ce,,31 aggressive,
hat hot awing in that gentle,,subr
tie ingredient of whhlt tkie tenderer
i•lisibilities and softer t•Illotious are
'1.1411. 1 ler manner W1141 frank
and generous, and reflected li-r retil
nature. Que ft-IL, having won her
riendship, that it was evinethilig tr)
be prized. From her early girlhood
she has been a devoted and consist-
ent member of the Presbyterian
chum...hand ,Suutlity selioul, and her
lOss will be peculiarly felt.... .
The sylll pat hies of all are extended
to ill." fal.11ily i-,hre a Illieti011.
-
••"‘• tose.s UtaietttlIi.
it ( ..ist it' ett 0 Sup pi 4.r
Ncospapi•ew its ills District.
Cm- 10.0, hiert.
Mal Irma Tuscola, tit, eay-sz The vi-
tt/tits of 1,110 Slitievil Vntlgrt'SN Ott
s,vetIlleist ay las6 by Congressman
(.'nuieuent and the disgraceful suasne
(Wowing ilaVe jus‘ 11(10/1 tO felt
throughout his home district. Botts
1.4-publicans and Denmerats {dike
netiatire him in atrong language. and
thu load break he made will cosi( hem
u maw; votes among the better
.41.4&.s of people, who that the
Iiineent distriet has heen iliseraesal
:tad int lull Sated by its.L1,1presteicat i see
'fistioulloo.kati•preat tit ia that he will
lose eVery cunaty kis, di-Oen-owl
she hinerity in that will ha' greatly
.13ary, Iles Dent-
hou, Mee. get lit, po'...tior
Vote. Us iiti I: Ss It titie tecord, wlele
tieing a fanner. wil4 rommutel hem
the .v.oto;s tilos eile-s. There tire
futirstevii Republic:in.-hen .papers in
Lhire district that, refuse to •support
Caution, mid they' have a wide in-
fhlence.
Ilerntleitt ppiphings.
I LEK li. Y., :Sept. t.
itert I 'rett,illaw 1344aring Springs,
has aveepted a position with • Mr. T.
N. Dawson, one of our iner, hams
here.
The pie nie at Mr. S. C. coleman's
W.44,Intsday eveuitee Whirl( Neut.
vett ill IllettOr of Mr. J. I
:did :dies i.lth wa. quit,. a
Illuoy•a. All who were present en-
joyed themselves hugely.
Miss Ida. Piekard left yesterday to
Litir. lien Se1111111.tt1 1.,44:44.11ty slope.
Mrs. T. V. Dawsion land Allots Mary
Daws.,,n, who hasi Leon undying at
Roaring sitrinev, returned house a
few (lays since.
,A1114.4 Mamie Rogers, a . beautiful
yolote; lady, who have been visiting
Katie NVitty, leit for Ler home. in
Lafayette Friday. •
Mr. Ede t1os,ette, mie of our ur-
bane iner,litents, will leave 40.011 to
go in Lii-ine,s His many
rieeds !egret his leaving.
Ali-- Nativiie IIiigere, of Lafayette
hael littte villege a tlyiii4
'I% \V. 'Witty spent
• eer city.
Miss Sallie Peay and Prof. Taylor
setastol throngli here yesterday ell
INP.lt to tafayette, where they will
tcacli thellohd.
By-the-way -we have Haw. doacas
u our hiwn... He is a single Inan too,
81111 pofttly ,harvistma., but not at all
\Vitty. llis office looks -l ithe lonely
taithessit a housekeeper, as die •,,Ltas
three rooms:11nm him self.
..Protrai•te+I meeting 4.•etteneed .at
1.3.Zatutatatown Sunday. •
Str• ,Aurthiti- Mont 14(1111(1T.
ep,n1. {11-1 ift -tut r city.
• s, 0/ he dna
sitioita orina).1 la ait end Die ball at
tiroe.y. slie"fitil. A, „.1.1.1,,LE.t. •
1114. 1%41 4 1 1111 Illt• L1,1 !..11
:"'epl.
Bruit , prom i tient Penal,.
Ileati sof u•ity, has nrittea
I • • • tu First A s-istaint
1, 1.1 • 11' srttolg
• • bi- • • why Will, tio
• . tr.:. , . ; t!. i•i•ty homier.
Ite t - gis
the t• OA-
tacks tilt: a„;), ti-Ill el class legisiation,
las ot eel a, agniotic,I,Iiiimr, ;pia
i /at% lit- 1 or,„ t• ls i•i. Inch
s!_;„.ints. a- la,- ...s4 yl
P'.:1,‘ VI tit \! m rali4er
tilja r Lo, II,: );/ 141,e tin
11141,--INC:. :141,1.1'1:Ad 111.• 141,- zo.zixei
the Itiit.-li at. ' Bunker I 1-1,1
.1.iii"1,1114,.-,
I snooped ight ditt'rent States
nir 113rd-4,11.114 %i as ,eoli-
ctileti,, po,% .tWOIR: the labor-

















































eouraging any such sentiment,
claims that he has the race
Tlu- friend, of Poore awl Mar-
thin that their.int ti are well.
for the place, and that stone
I he t•olt tent \‘ It 11 e0,111 tinted
'en.' • in the Legislature. lin.;
frient s argue that the others have
held ladle office tenger than he, and:
that t e convention needs hi the See-
.retar a good reader, a good clerk
and a sod parliamentarian, in all
of •,t It eh quallfleations Mr. Stone is
time• led and proliCient.
Mr. Slime, Who has. just returned:
from cauvaas of the St4tte, says that:
he is Iniost sure of a nomination out
the ballot.
•
friends of Stone and Ellis ill
st and Second Congresitional
ts say that neftlier is yet safe.
tat this is especially true ot
the Second, while the Wheel-
'e twice met end failed to make:L
orsement or nomination, and
1-21118 is virtually sure Of f
ratio nomination, the perais-
embers of the Alliance may,
tiluate an independent eandi-'
lion whom the Republicans'
lite with the misguided faihiers•
ey way by amine means defeat.
tiocrati.• nominee. An Gwens-i
tine who is lb the eity to•day.,
at the Allianer men had (Ailed
ennt•entIon for Oet,'C, to rneett
dersoo, arid lie feared that a;
time would be made. It was
lie thought, the plan, of the'
ino ti part (of the Wheefers to
ht. Dr. Clardy, of llopkins-,
aeenunt of his popularity.i
latter's revolt declarations of:
racy anti opposition to any
arty niovetuent precliidel the
lity of his nomination.
J. B. t atatletuan, Chairman of
te Central Conetnittee, said
1i/riling • in diseuesing these
hat he had vonlideuce in the
id good sense of the Demo-
Wavelets aud Lamers, and
1 they Would do what they be-
be right in.' conventiona and
action at Ste regularelections
ilight defeat Democratic nom i-
.•
C •ord Hipplea.
Com lizp. 11,‘ .sept. .1,
weathe for'the paet feu- daye hae







1. I'. Smith has been coil-
duetini., protra4fted meeting at New
Barren pring hureli for a number
of .1:4,), and on . la-t Sunday eleven
that elk, rsittAIALii•O'i.: 4V/111 1 a111 lis)Y11.






(Suits Ranging From $3.00 To $5.00.
ST-TITS FIZO1VZ $10.00 rro
An elemit line of Draleta.s, Pongee Silks, Alpacas, Worsteds, Linens, d4c., for
hut enliven Bon it was curren..ytt Stuntuer wear. The largest line of•0,4 Mitt Mr.! Smite personalty
J.ILIT111001.; he e ,
netiv, part in the lighting,
ig the Secretary of,
uitivetition, and ,liteving. all he
‘fo to atteMi to wLat proved the ••
ti:t duties .,f that (dike. These
Istaimea,-however, seem to have
eed iteliti meth that 11:ra crept!
;0 present race, and the latter,'
r 118 the candidates and their ISISuits Mens Paine, a little soiled.







I 4•414/1,,,•1114.111 1.41.41/,1e :1011 WILL BEGIN ON
Before you pnrchase call and see us,
Pye, Dicken & Wall,
The Clothing and Furnishino• House of Hopkinsville, Main Street, next do
Bank of Hopkinsville.
makin• ;rood utle of the time looking
after ti eir tobacco crops and fallow-
ing for wheat.
T tilta luau res are :shook, as green
• fr sh as spring and mock are
doing ell. We are thankful that •
the rat eatne in time to improve
crops, 1 or the toiling farmer, as a
genera thing, is hard presseds for It j. H. ANDERsoN & CO.,li t an t:,Mr. Alley Buckley is visiting hit,
Hadta•e family atter an absence of
Mattie Thotuas, I:Urrell- LASS CORNER. MAIN STRET•
several
V., after a visit of several
Off on a still hunt for
Bargains and the Cash
catches them every time.
LOOK OUT
For us.
o to friends in this neighbor- q. 0. R11, RN E-K ' JAF.D.HAY-
turned home a few days ago.
the regret of several young!
his vicinity. 
vsNER lit HAYS
la. Lantb in still preaching at
and large erowda
I thillk, however,




a ilia.- IlaptiSllial scene.
at I,••r la,..,e in the Pon
l'atty
ing,ering Illness of nearly t wet
tea t ye'ars
aec all tseen a willott• for more
than i irty years, :mil wa- tio•
nieither ur 1'4;111 4•1111411.4-11---s-nr'llr 441
*I14411i • living. She had i
1;1-e he Rept i foi
th in hiilf ti lit, --
N 1. \Valiant NN'Itife, WitS one
rs „this coun'ty.
"A mit 'atty,.. eiii; wit- commonly
•• ati •exeellitit Woman, ever
t admini-ter to the -
Ca- s'.et so,.! loci trikt
1,, 'iceopy seat
w• ith In :".1I L. \N eelt not
and frit lids f,,r her. lout IiVt• thia
yim 'may eet\Sorb( I
\%.
• t pat.- t.•,:n‘• • r
i i'li 2t1s." - -
Tak.stg a I.ntiii Nap.
: ili-:(1:srit. j'ai 111
)...'", i n f,a,),,, ,t021 el (4.v..11 :eel( t•It; -, ii .: Lisq l. I e
-".11,;x. 0'71, N. n.. si,-ht 1 , . , 6,,,,,d,'..11
to .-lf A•fi a M-(....k Iwo 7,11 lielay lito I 1-',. dIVAIle .
16.91t. sin., nialpsost hies rt,r . limn@ I ' 
livt yet awakened or talierr 'sourish- li .
!hunt h. hall a snan i a for eating brown PR i'ERRED LOCALS,
I'llo.r, avid Nvottli eonsuine a latan•
isagstiels as 11.1•11 ill arocery stores at
of brown paper hags, and it ii so 11. .
it single meal. - She has eaten seorea
nosed this mania had sourethine te, .134cet sed a 1•4144t,' shipaa•Ht of Jettnafrom , 4,:i,‘ •,ijoi -mini, a lit 4e... great
w
dn wills her illness. About It ',smith
at!ll al,e 9Ir III tor live Trays, but 'Ical. (6.416irr:,.la '... 10 1'11 !"."°1' j""' v3I1
1 iletete:.,iki::: 74:110wi 4.1,iiicill:it illite...in tr. tded Ile hos . J•sii:.. Sloa 1 of..
toelele WI* fr114111
•
iebL V'' in he world tot
1ruistie. s.,t4 s. Elvers, , Salt
. Frye, Sores, 'ft•ttt•r,
1 It/taint,' Conl.le
J'•1'. on DO pay zi.AUft ed. It ie
tzi give periect elatialac-
mow y Prier
ter .1tos. For salt. by B,
Drisg•I 'I/.
‘..1114. .54 rood."
*time (kale's oho-try to F, II d . •
nAvirro JUST
I mShil in the Market.
Will •ity the .Iiighest price for 'old
tron„1; nes, and all rountry
PilloSt It MI; prellarldiolli W110•11 Li I'lls- ' 14" In •• _ _____
,.
tomer eillst for lloo•I's Sarsaparilla. 
• .. ._ ___ _ lees frau.% Hatiri4a4 ,1 h 1(.0.. '1",  i„.• rold 101
.iiiton ' _
Di, not /MOW any stieli false state- -71:1 -ir'e • -fresh Jet sey 114,1,1.111̀.1,1 14;1.1\ii ti,kr.Or , .
;1.1:411t.41411,nt,1,1tir441tlitil,It11:0 ylIcklAii,t11.).,11,1;:rVilliili,t. dkutUlilL '• 1 4 11Y to, • 
-
. . • . 
.
' . CEDAR BLUFt- ...,,,,ILLECE,w...., 2\1 I. 1:\ .K. v
- . -----!-APaeras!o-sit-;!: .• ' 
: ,
. . 1.1 . . • , , 4t 1.11/1.S. End. I I I, • 8 aine
::::Pt5:141.7•64"ifil'i:tf;'rittel."-alkili:iiitst °Ill.:IN.:it, h:•tw ‘7',-,7;:e.,,,.'',. ,.,..„,,„:„,,,,„,, wiii t,r4 t Uri iier ,., ays, ,..,....•,.. Itoa 4..1 ., • '.:.11(.04,:ho., noel, wate.a.ns'atiJ servants' attrud lie... Ulti
k .. , .. , v,. tt., on,,.o.lat..,1,. n rat 4 a... ha eve, y particular. Send tor catalogue. Address
11. 11. t l'i.".• l',,,,I, .'• 1 s .t•r• le %hr. daring the *mauler. IW.F.WLIITESIDE Prole!. '
•,..,_..ef, . "... s Ls :,. i . t....00,..1 t,,,harrh... 1.4.4,.-no 4441•,41.-
1,3 Nri Ili nit ',in i .,,,,,,11,1,141,8,88,1„ ,:4‘13.1.1.1 flowed to •ixty KJ., eh(
ritilvir{1.11i1:11'.:41.11 tienel:r11::flinie,-.WHille;,:::.'- 111:11'rk- 'il 4 .1!toler , and . flthollii • aiming • yothii
,)
allick .s. For fil4i..! Ly I.:. G. Gaither.' 




Next Door to Front Entrance u.',
Aopkinsville - - Ky
4,,,,,ii.m,,,,,,,
v. acre lot on liout If side Prineen•n Street '
A splanaia Intri:ain in house und lot ta.
CITY PROPERTY FOR MALE
. HEMMAItITS-
:win Howie,
--Que of the lini,t residence locations itt the
eiVi'esAioisremort 1.,aerg'::fu'PrItteeton Street and
'17111(ePat‘1:Alawen'ear it, it. water tank. .. I have placed on center tables a iarge lot of remnan a . in
.
The 1cl. house properly on, 7th street near
Dress Goods, White Goods, Flannels, Domestics and Cali-
wertt,eet,,n bridge. Mill sell as a Whole or In
', Property on north aide 91,11 titreel, near de; cos, These will all le sold at half price.,,,,,,,, lot, to 4..1.141. li, tor res•itlence, note,
,r 1.a.lii•••••8„,
\\lite g,o0,1,4 worth 10 and French Batiste wort '10c. •.,...,..,1,4•,,,,..tdeNint (le rt. .rldenees on aaat:i J., pAr..•t, ,..16, 1441,1! ILI eyi. A 1-1./4/1J1 114.1Wte.
.ti!-1,lit: .ms.,,..•ii.. I rn. ' -.,•. . gt) at lic'tine of Mb targestaritl bt•si appointed rew-t-.. 1 :ic' " at .denceson riuutti Main' etrert„ with about 1..,
84.14;talurl's41,,:pLugliemlit,1 tr,c,„5,:i90 reet,..,u South A Illee lot Of W III te I ;00t1S- 11/4VO4)1 finibli Challies orthv-irrlf,f-ail:1::;trizi.tstiva :,:tmai(.„, Ninth •stre,4,
worth 25c..go, at - 12c 1.1 to 20c. go at 'TiciluN iii•') feet, eau be div“leal liOrs 10 wake b Lood
1 uniness lot..
• triev:-eirety,Vrinps.,,e - , .. •
/.11,1 outb.lial lugs ne.arly :;5c. .zo at 
.. - . -
-i.
tor'oit t-,:e.e.iiin wtreet adfoinii....t New Er. Another still tiner worth - •
1 sc A large line of CI allies .,,:.,-, wig', lone ol liar Illo,s1 It .16 on *out!. Mit.IU
re, l. A bargain. ,
ACT.. Its with iniprevemeno. en ii.itith *Irk
• e-t and t'lleape.t farms In Southey. Ken-
n i'-,.Ino.ra read-Footle ilWel ;1118; 5 roonts;
iftkieev.tott turret verY cheap.
1, '., acrt-latai.k  In tle. (ruin Ifopkinsvillet
:,)Per• a.7.,i... ;awl. usBii 41,1 tc• It ri.ltP11 1 rt i v ti, Ky`. One of thy
rn and stable. WIII exchange for eity
FARM -PROPERTY 
at 35 and 41 1c. gc• at
_ 
17c
1,, ,,,, ,, ,,,IN..r 4inill, 1 tulles west froni GAIT- Just received a handsome line of Carpets,,...,,,,g....,,,.,,,,,, Nit,i. Martins kom.
It.: acre larlin near' W.8t inrk el l'oud 
defy comi)et i t lima__ -, , ...„I ,101..t.tme Iliad awl it bargain. _r _r.sioset.,••„, ta,nt In 1,11V:- or 0,1110y. K y i .
nil. '•-•:11. '.‘I'r''''Iltai :1:1,1.ii lali4.;i'll kIl 41 )1'1,;1'.1("1"1'.u.' t I. urn land, ' '
i til itinrirove.i..aiiholiillet tarrtis ot Judi:. .1(a. • • A. MET
.,...••„..,..i_t•-atu141,ellsviiiv; 108al' at,' : tine .
in ia:1--, 8n.ane tliii-el ' Lag: 1 we. It•to•141,1,1 1,,tuw.,..
el -.atoll, Finn, itaun-•lian itud ottlurs
//
i 1,:js. fit, ts ,,remal It 700, 71.rie.sly,olirniiz., roivrra, w AIL blow] ekn; 931tsr All CI IltrOilRf Of Low Price




. nri Az, trio... ar.d.ekien,',ifitto depot. 14"arit,
"11,V.na111.7171.411 .,11' 1."gy l'abg041"14' LJI"t1,1Sberttill"t14.1"Wiftremir. I
. At. 1,,irle1t1,1a1.X. , 1 r...0.114I.,1,4r4•11,t14.11:4-44dt,1 41ot. Met: 1.,it; .
atik Zi1rnitasionrtint sotlioariiartztaiinse.
natal rog.n
el."...1 rinyrd•couititrAiLlbliassiailugno,ntietielitriati.,:zdtrol ywrokerimel ela.11117106 4:47.1,ceut
' Tile411014, MAW WT. 1:i•I Segel well Ina-
proved, lull I. A..4 T. Railroad, ludt'wetti Oak
Iir,,,,. Hull I louglaw. Stall-al, In 11111411iain .
IN% Ky., WWII dwelling re F., miss, tobacco ,
bun, awl soil equal 1,111E11Y III We CO. .
.1404.4 >WI', 144f 411 ILI.WW1) 404 the Reuben Bonin- _ _
fIlgu:An is'Iri.Y1.'ni2promvistli" tarnrms 1;‘( niil'kr::"!:;;(11)‘" ".
land very tine. a bargain littered In r
eK91.erl 3. , ..
titiTi.loi i ni.. mol',6t,ihtrtam•rrit4fil.anerelfia.rmta, , , i -
isarri isabstanl Sal Ifinprn...nt. Ill ,41c •:, ,, •
41,11W:i. USW ems Irani pao.w.,,,i 4.,11i;4 titre.
that sold at SA and 10 . go -
French Sateens that sold at 5c •
_
American Sateens that sold
at 20c. go at ne and Napkins.






/. is ,,;11 r,t111:1dItt4 - Osip. T irty trot
























.tea 41.0-Wilk-iskie of dapostIrroas in 'Met At 9 o'.•Inek Tue -day night Mrs., .... . I stud, atisi ljer eult f min for sevYr I years Wa%; .11.4-1,auder-iSrown • contented eleetion ; I ;hi (..,,,,,h died at the hone! or her 1 .4 u '..e '1,..48 . ... •
not rani arid to forces irti..ed settled tins! .trrnitig at the
/ °111111e-. f'" ,,'' ' '1 •'. ,s 11 '...i 111. If i"alltale. j11•2 •411711 3111111111areet. 1 *. - it its. She porn moiled •sistilm,-e mid iusaan..., ot the planitiils.... 
Ir.. ; . 1. ggi
P.. it ... 4 .. V' lib'' . I ( i"(w' !rad l'PeT1 Tn3er°"1 1"" lha" !!the itohr WaS rorera. I er brotlierlaN•
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• the eta servalit'e ele Illeat... '111.11(11;i'ilit':'! 4
104.4N ,..i4V....t.,.: I-; /*;f7 ',.:11 s's_ 
. I Isairy had alas at yers --asIsitstaly at her'
- P"blie °get/3Y •'.11I'' I "till'I',,uttlie."''t4E ' .` I.' '"" '" "I sl''' (. 'ra.s.") 11.'"" sandlarr's ia-anse near tile e.ty there
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Wtcu'i.s•iftitirlibul: /1"?...rit•elti e N s: a• • •- . 'his.* dud.
. , ... IrpaiskalsaiL...41 lay up. nasals 1 rairusekials , . a atter
'tt,t.ii-"..0.4114.,,,i,tr4;;.4:::,11.1:vi:',t.....01 4-,14:zba,,..:rt•-idt:i,-;41- i- re,A•csint," h:i.,‘.)1/YdPsiltd•'''..1,7-.(6,\•:- I'vtict.s,, il et hie •aispoir to ! l'elmii...S.1
.., , , ,„ ..- -et or .,..,11 - , • 
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/free
1.101-1. : - eet I:spresentntt Yes of the cadisen,i ti t.. snide .,,,r :el her Ilietel-. li ytas iii.- yen t
• - oe 1, Ara- 1,:m,m st, t..w.„ 8,11 -011,,,jr iiti4 ,,it -"pail,: it all :t ,•01,11ihl szi'..4•IjIlz• ail., a
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_ •
, a.• 10%% NI. [Afoul %Oslo ime-terilatv at tile ••••1,1ron't.I'll•rfli .I.I.1•41.4 '45 cr..' I:114..1 by , iry.•
,r crew ,L•
%,I r i
t. iast.1.1441.• eit, laradai.
.
-41.1"I! name Nlithlenzie, of S ,uth xx
Clerustiau, will visit friends iu the pri......e11"fut I :tirLiebkhla•
tkisacee , tha _hapds , of its predueers. The
I . kt 1 • . • Millers are holtiing it in tile hope of
I • lliskt•utpie step !alai- 101011 greater advance. •ly, ot ji M racy, t-re shepping ,. the ;
eity lruesslay. I The piddle ...hoots opene.1 Mon-
t . umellay stath the usual large attendance.
jjeNilt-13,11.1.:ies1,,wr!.1!i.T:t1.17:111,11:rrYi:t Diet rieh Mid his ettleient ....rims
• - -15.1"a»s1stants are thoroughly nrgan-tla id the
• • . . for the gnat eons before theni.
NI hie litiwkser Lender has rt turutd
Leir-4 laroniele:-Frank Luckner. • bonle,h alter a pletteaut visit to frietals
has received the full Maturate..., aboutat iloatel, Ky.
_ • .,c..(10 on his ',borers and barn tie-
rs. I Frankel and datighter,•itirlso .aetros....te-by reveutly, awl will
s-"'es h tve returned Iron) a "41 t° flUVe ill -Iroother lot of tine trut-
Ilesiweter, Ky.• •
Mrs. J. M. Hall and *Oil, Whit.344,,  • Judg,e M. D. Brow n's first day US
sa A elsurie are viaittug the family el (My - jioirge%re,ulte(t a re-inforce-
Dr. 'I., W. BIakey.• , zi3eilt, pm' the work house. 'three.
ed Doge a three Dion' ICS •isli te iiing stone for couir y aud city pur-
m,s,4 masy att.issx,r,m, ihm„ aent out 4., aisiet in pulver-.
ativesin
Mete NI airy Claik hit S. athreday Jot- Tht• uniehinery of juetice in Cle-
an retemled visit to ffiendsaal re:a.- Circuit Court ie running stnoothly
tiers if. Bawling( (ireen. ta rapidly thrOngh the September
m. The first week is taken upMrs Will litUnnilg6, of Pembreke,
alto hearine and dist. 'sing of minorawl Nlre. Weett, of N•t-liv -le,




Mess ...lb., Y. l'er4 t u, Cius P.
Tautly stiltilatitlictS. ,011..ileading
• youuls U:triieee men . of l'enibrok...
were mu toted NIondav.. • • . •
Ai,- hide *Ili/ mean whieky,,nelittired
iii's' ftratf.earttf sm art.-1 in /fit' lir or. ma
1.,:ef sitd'"ilik.;i'iro.f••• sii,Nr.f;leIt hai,M.j-jaii4,9%1.1r•P'Ity't•
ceneeived the i ea that .t e o ild. I e
tipe. sport/4,0i y••the t ow i 4. :11eI,
- •- 1 bog:Info yell in rl ride t 1 altl fr.. at
iile top ot•hts II rse'o si. eel. IfIts 1111.•
(page was set profane, ti thy 1001 at-,-
0!:4i:IgIliat utt 411.-er it s th,-.1.•plitme..,1;
for. ,Oeetibaugb dou aless, lleVer
isear‘l of a teal hew! astil did eon cal-
culute on being arrestedmieit before he
reedited what hail happetied he wet a
Prisoner tmdta the valXlents.e. 'this
laiorning he was Arr. !grief! trefore
Judge Brown who fiee.I hilii 8•••40;antl
in default pf theaniount be was "cut
to the work house:. , I .
labor. His family will remain ill I ll IS ,
Cit$ for the re't.sent. I' ' Messrs Baer Ai Co., rat taarkh.virae,. -
:Tenn., have arrarivertigt. tent ill this
riper to whieh Ave inv,f • the• artew
Heil of aril' retailers, 't me "Clan:4,-
.rille Liquor Stoia.,“ a. tilvir eemlab-
, . ,
t4lijabinent is; cal14.1, ismanish ef.t.litmj,larg-
Wit end most conipleteltbuspa in Day
huskily:es., aud the lineal mind wait, pop-
ular Iftrands • of . whieki s, -brandies,
erittere-bee.ro, ales, ere., e a lie. Obtain.
ied tbere. •theY elso eat' •'a complete
•steck of elgarsh'totaeclis pipes, .&c.,
iii,athlition to their tine)hinors. , tl'Ite
iienAletuen c,omposing this.: firm, are
expert judges of good liquors, and
. 1) u y from experienced uti .relialde
%urn, ausili•tanre Within but the ver,
:tre•st bran s that the in rliets liflonL
r .k (la. are nergetie,, ry
I thor,..1.:111r. 'og bus'nee.
are truthaihg a large tibti
UNille-AS. Til ae whoi need
in -their line s. ulfl eat( oli
) them. .N II i Mere ba• mail
VIII reeei.•.• C.11',4111 MI prom-it II:-
it.'llii Ilr. ' .
.
•
, I • .
IlellwOod Seminary near Anchorage, Make it to the interest of all (0 pa- K H UV. •
,
tronize their et ire.where they a:. I kraebit itering
the t•IaLIII:W 9 IP"rter Mr. rank Waller hes pert•lia-• etil A IA Hi ANA)
Lowry, ' Maui& Trhorripsdh. Mamie the tine farm of ne• ly 'On aer, j - • fl irrle vw if irt111.- •
forft:"T;(11).4.44
11,,,oitpct,relifiryit.oyipiej tAgi.on the Palmyra 'Ai 04 la:,
frisEr the eity limits. • 4,i ki)Av.41,- 
vtit \,,
41114.---
land for; tsion.7.0." •-d- an the lietilibretare distriet 
mr .111.rge: 71. se of retitoro
•jitetniee watt
J . 1 . tamttliet Jna.,.(jl'uckett was ailennted to fill out
['expired term of Mr. T„,„ A i_ SaturdayDose 1 ' acres of Land tor sltoz.11.1.T, tendered rc Aviation. ',finned of feoliire•'-itolieIn ca of P. Oiler, ete., vsr T. II. ',Ism Mk° 
.
hetti ititutetts- "th tu 1
fis her sinzgesteil that
twine. Ile I...retell...1-h
town btg $110. •;. •• • 
ft ile oilleiss,:t Iste. 41,-e Lion.
;town Ina‘voeet, trf-r--
I Mr. Jesi•plt Hite, olie of the ol,lest Ed Liwitayie drug etorStkilelfs Fat/fails 1:6-nictly.
hat must b sold






and lived honored eitiZelis the ten ...Infs.' worth et re
Shiloh's Catarb Reatedy, Iniurves count v, .its rertaiuly obeyed a cer- mg that le wi.latiol. to
lout cute for i!asarrh, Diptittiera, •thin iujuncti. u ducing• bi- it. Ile t r..t.orne.1 tCan leer ; Mouth, and 11ridirl-Aelie.
With 1.411 botite there is an ingew leie! 11-4,0 !fie. Mr. tilts- ls the toortlert i wept direet1
Wu- Nasal lejeetur for the urss.,st fat...sr of 1 1,elasldrera, tint grand lath- rowo whi.re he looked
iressf treatment of I.Ulie-otenaituaiiits er of -0. tend the great grandfather few mint ter laterles Iwithout extra diarist.. Pries- ilmneent, 17, inakiwg a total of 10-4 descendeet • the dna , All. the f.
4 km*Il sub's etill lives awl enjoys mained i his, row...
t• r heariiig eum•piciotie4. ITiliS ale last flay a:loured by•
n 






ii14.41011 kr. .‘t '• • ' ' •••• • • "" •
ti iPtwi.r, 44'd
\ 1. I 1 • • 11
III rata allh • • • ••' •• "' •••
I his fa hotoe4
to .601 r. 
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oises fri fattem,.- I, '• ,r Will ease
enter. 'fiat whaeh has Leen It 1..11114 tire tint
title I•1.11r
W lasa Will hera-i its, Forst Ie..,
Weeks,. itael ern:.
,iig gOlitlr..1.11.4411 Loa% s;
fampantled fur juiry sery bre. (hiring
-the heat balf.of Illy Sepleivber turtu
of (s ir...tie Court :
r tea as• '4 aso-kais, 1,‘" Ifiviipec,
f': L'Ilstotr. 3.• •Foiv:ter, 14.
r.-Aa:sti.a', tr •FriIi,
‘V.
t• -• ci9x, 51.-
1.4.01.itiovcs..11.. auceY; • I:, 11.
Dryeri. 1.11, .1. iladdox,
W• in-.' 1"4,1•4,anortii, TI
T.• D•14Vi 1t,
.1•Pri•tt \Val
-fr 6 '" ."...ectioniy: • 11 5.1 1 /41'4 11P•
Merit : "Peculiar co I teelf."
Purity :
whoa.. , . •
; eofore'd woof, !tying on
fliC;f:0111-11 .1rettseeti
this! ty, Visl v p ast t...,i1t1/ in g
110,1 Ititlighl.../eas
kYitletb tear...alter with several rmiLter
itati when it
44214 .q.eet 10.:taly •114.4thar.,:4.1, ft. rim,
-•;,t mewl. awl
r..,; ,ilL 0 1,1.„.1,
i, • •I • .t
A. sxhittir
Th..; •J,,E,,a Hos fr cat Mr. W".
cnliarly interesting,: "My stile:" snye
he,-101:4 beep treatrd for her head,
ittomael, rn nervelis proetratien by
Illrat..4144.14or's in New York. t wo in
Ghtelgo.. out 400 in
alAd.rii tint large Inez tittle
lintlabs tor lo 4,17 I •inr.beiv,
failed: But one irOttie
tteetr.ttivr. Net vine helped tor it 041-
Thle 41(4114 be used in
nervutis disdmirteinee•,' tits,
r dennatietn, efe. Ask at I:. I.,•aseli's
drug etore for a f rig-et-Fiat brittle and
Dr. naw btrAt the Nerves.
•and /I rasa .
•
tits 1/11•44.14-of Y4incli loustated Fier
sic... 4.f the •• . . • •
ki. f.;:ark., 'iat..t.11110
tryie represewtat ie.. t :it. late Legint-
Paiute-1111i himself' Wier his con.titu-
envy a grave injustice in a:lowing
sectjoh,:lu: of.. tinit.:4'iti/ Gods, lui,•he
ittueniktl.. This seotaati. lee/fres to
thy defroulants Civit euite
the, right to itz,he t reef. in' th..ir men
,estesefe h••• thoti•sla • the Cotiuti•
Jfidge e wa- the
law in its, 0:-.•_:inet feria. lu
4;, l ll .m. •-it• t.t • Ile-
ter.: ot the LogistaIrre from Chris-
tian t he se.a...t. W:tr•
illg ..Ill tile Wr7lrrir4 Whi,/1 seeured
right, tlit'is partiatty,
.4 the be.t 1-1 31r..
lire:4110 alnIcated for ra-tdeclaor
by 1.1011. Larb.in _Brasher, The apti-
tude t•I : I r. i It with ocierenes
toil-- haw emit ributau t,, his
defeat. "luring pitic:tcrtii.whic,ii - Mr;
brasher Served, the 5.. • 1,• -
iltistitt:21.:01.1 the LlaNi: .51 :vs-, aec.;,1 ti"it-
40.gii?:_til rearm. j.egislat
iwact.err, ameiu a:penned
iteg.t,u!, aud (Orli) te Ito r..:t,ard tri VAL.
• haying oppe-..11 it 113 apit•-•
tht- laet Illat
anienilerl•WaS oall
V.• :rho ,r the law as iI
Ione stand. is %feral
out .
•!,,ter;-r-i4-- Are- 1.!.1..• II:al Ill.,-
•,l,a-ipse•ing are Pr I11.0 1 are du.
4i hiu 1r. .4. oi•r-o .;.1 4! r. 4,41 .e.1.41.4.!.•....r%
11, ••:r. Jets. r• • r-
,tr • •, 4.- e.rra.-•,••
I ., 1.11.414.
'Ir.,. chi ;.11 ) r‘.44•11.1.4: 4,1 iAll%
oi .13
s rift-
• 1, , t•oiniplit.lied young helies, hes Awe, 14- i„. f„tind I I, l i i.: 1, 1,101. A .r..vil iscial.., , , , •t Hare a erect/et euasitsaein. tee .., -ay - :
. ,.• • •- owl'el• •f••• ".“414.4.• 41,4011111,4-ii... prtValL., ittiettruotor io ut.ls 114tec 11V 5.1.10,.,4e41+1. a - - : • , II. , , Hs, t rie I ,it te. - I. j t..... the I hi Itg fer a
,,,,,„ . ______ 4, 2.0„ , 0, wit,. s, iprofp illenia.„&mailjt. nt---pctirtr.rin • IT:, 'Ilie 11(44' to ..Il i:, .rum.i. 3'7 „mAt,f111.9), ,IliA , mato who iit re n dots li lii l don't etre, at ---.7-7- his reason for noting 1. a 11 4 as . wbs.t.ii,arib m. tiv,,, 90. ono.; lie 14.14,,,y1.. , • . i ''" ' f'" ''"' I b.y., awl left I‘limilay to enter ; end, ri*.,I,,,,,I.,0,,ji.enay Ii ej.I.,•set•twIolig , ',,, j, ,.„, ,.,t,, ,,,,,se,... ea ill...4.d ititinerb•-...., upon the ibitieii tintlimbent upon lier i'aud continued ill health • ' • 
, V, pyrigth. good.uppetite isliti fel!,
••• ,• ; ?ollike tie laaei at lir•V: Ir•LISt. MI lire....i.ai-iii ati-I • 14.W,  ••1, rage-,
.
i:Ilit-'
'din .110.1 N tasan , ,
.thermoney at hand, \Varner was oss.. • illitespevittliattetition atm! read- Mrs. NIary 41,,.
, ,, It,
'Jere% t"!"" w"rk 119"4'1 i''' s'Alie 11,1 sr% is railed, to the advertisement of Mie3e, 113" " a-&''.
. -..-----4184 •411.- 4.81.--- • -- 1 Ile .1 Imes If. Lander fano for Ante 1.'11 - .rthel .114 a'
le A 'hild;th'-' ''' ''''''t''" ''' ''' 1 -- '. ..X ' ':- : .hy H inler 51.....-1, ste-ter ..,11111.1-- ;;;.7,7,.,,;titir, 11-,:d' 1.1burjr.e:
1,••••lr....... 4. ,,wt, IA,. wort% .. ' . • if ritille • Tiii., land If .f.m.e ,..tsky, sele, fluttering, num..-4-VP * l• 
.lc ,• ;1 1-• = - • .e. I,r. ...tier NA •,,,,, I
. , ...I."'" -." --'' ate-e trr t14 faired:01 anril . 44 sine „r ii,,• tekine Ia. oat1,.,, (It I, um, Saved llearr .1,ilrei, ehe las
. st • • 
, • bent nengliboshoollt.,- In, 1.iiristian t wurfor -,,,,) vopi,,,v jm y oniem a , ii,;!,... 11„ . , ._
It ..ja‘110 nitole .1,y tirst-elaet. mantifee- kfi,Wl Ale.' No betser opportunity 111 1‘, 1 4a. allo persona fli ;•1 ..o,V Mlikl
\Ye have for set,. e Ilea' upright, .ear, . oli y five ,iii,iles from WI' ,i•rlo tuf,7:-Ano l,r,aleikyr 41,11014.141P. II,, 1,47.1.1,411viev.,s1..irt4ita....6w1.1„! i 7-1.,,,,i, :1_0,1: r.": ?14..,1:171,.:,..,:i i'.1.40,,.:b i ol 1.11.
....k. i t.
turema 44.0, gliOrtOrt•.%%%,vtill tithe $10“,,artIliAl,v4. tik,iii rip Jiolvtw.prrsoil „ 11.4.• Ills,. 0,44.•al 1..110,15-- It. 14.11V1•11 1 iir,iic la I he
a ;ass as's., , Iowa.gy
rt s Itcgallator ro.,
esti lllll ata s At an a, ei., or air 11..r particulars.
I bold by all druggists. ..
The;death of Ilir persoy . have
allure ileep)y, felt or *tore sin-
.itieurned in the cfrolcs ;11
%kirk!! :rift' .11.140Vt'll! There iv. aa that
abotit whadi ant:tenet every true
atteinisitiets were or tbe very
1,10e,:t order. wind wasidroug,
wc11-bahuiced awl ev..11 aggressive,
bllt not it .Loting in that gehtle,subr
Re ingredient of which ttai• teuderer
•acteibilities and molter einolious are
lean. Her manner was opeo, frank
awl g.lierinie, and reflected her real
mom e.• Dae felt, having won her'
tramitsiiip, that it. was aumething to
jelzed. Foest her early girlhood
she has -lavell a devoted cod consist-
ent member of the l'reehyterian
cleat:hand .Suutlay telesul, and her
less will he peculiarly Itelt. .„ -, •
The eynipitt hies of all are extccedeil
to the family in 'its sore affliction.
_ _
i•.%.\ Nowa v um/41:1T v..
..,aterittyreno suptvoil ort-,',ItittPen
New,.1)apee. His District.
• l'ill.,%1.51, tiept. 3.-A •Flerald I:pe-
t:4411nm/ Tuscola, 1 i I., eays.: The ef-
fetas of - Lilo speech in Congress+ on
tiVrtIu.eteley 'lard by Congressutan
Ciannuou anti the disgraceful sfe-ne
folowing llave just begun to be felt
throughout bin home district. Both
Ift•publiesuis and Deniocreta. ;Mike
eel/burr hini la Wrong lull 4uagir, and
the bad Lircak he made Will .1.0al hurl
I.Ireat 11/41110. vote* anewg the better
claso •94 people, who leel that tire
Fifteen! le diatriet hal-404qt discraced
Ly
ir iiu Will
rloee every- eofiat,y in Liss, di-taint:awl
Ilan ratajoritif in that will be greatly
.C.Seit. Hassey, ties Dom.'
nominee, will get. the **Waiter
110 1114S oe. ord,
farmer. will caniunnel hint
the vetes Lir u.L a- rt. Toere are
fons,tetra Beleablieni nett spapere
di.driet .refuse to support
11'.ino.nrcrt. , awl they have a wide in-
-,
' Herndon
11 eic fele, Sr•pi. 1•'.r-
isest renshaw. of-Roaring Spring.,
ha!, avos.I.te(1 a position with Mr. T.
here.
The pie nit- at Mr. S. C.. Coleman's
given hewn. of Mr. J. G. smith
:tied Co...per, was quite a
taiceese.. All who were present en-
joy.el theiusielvee hugely.
Mae.. Ida, Piekard left yesterday to
Leke up her school at Sunday slope.
Mrs. T. V. Dawsion and Mism Nary
Dawsen, who bar teen visiting at
itouriog, returned hoine a
.few Since.
Miss Mann.. flogers, a beautiful
youlate lady; Who have banal visflinZ
Ketie Witty, lelt for iser •lionits
Lafayette Friday.
•. Me. Ede' ( ie.-eats., one of our or-
ients:. itierolou•ite, will leave soon to
go in IiiGito•-. uls.• where. II is many
it ',eels regret hie leaving.
311-. Nannie I togers, of Lafayette,
i•ii1.1 vill-go a 113111.;
sterslay.
:1.. T. Vt,'. \'‘ i-p.-bt M.:inlay in
'•"•1. i'itY.
•SAlli.. Peay autl Pref. Taylor_
through here ye-terday ell
son to.l.afayette, where they will
sehool. •
By-ow-Way We hart. a lieW litortOr
oar loW11. lie is a mingle 111311 iria,
:III I really harsdeointe hut not nt
tiVitty. His office looks riiiite
lakillosnal a housekeeper, as Au Jute
three loomsatIlito him self. •
" .1"rotraete.t. nocetirtg voinelte.e.41 . at
1.L.111.e.i1r4to,WU Suuday.
.\ Mane, Moetgowery.
sp ait 13-k:sundae in tun. eity.
syverat of Die yeuttg peapli• ill
110.41111P 11.•110011 attend tile bid! at
mir...,••,y tile ten. AI, .d 1.1.1..“. •
positi01 Akissfrairl has self I `I he ,rioneaue were hu ietj, lilt, ,t;aili,t,, nellyjins:mhe,t11,,, itt 11. It. 1 farneritt
cquirt title on Ct. ,,, ill „.„,,:ty.
2i 1111 fl- lig it -.....- - - Ai:"levelop t eo otkers..- s; 4
' A Fortiniate
less th,ti. it ••• -t otl,•r e elating AI 1 1,113' 1,1ir.; Is, a re,. •Ilr""‘"let 1.•"'"filAktea
good t.,r tie:whis,4•Otlaylitt),.rt.ig.•,rfitflo Athilgikt.titila,.1.: 4440...at flet,;nitahin- ,!;'
at the Netiv 1•:e.s door 51onday, September the lst.
• ,, •
'
% s I I 1 0 1 III.
'I lac Forcl• 11111 the Il.a••••1
1.sarnaral dIrown, prom anent Lepaler
iliis 1.'ity, has written
tungtity -letter Firat I toot -
tw,61,,r4.eueral 1:iski.-o....tt
'14 4:1 5.•11)" ‘1 -40
lo., tr•vio,1114414:1- air- part)* trilltlief.
lie ..r;,:i.s.,e,e,an.jc..„
the stouldry c..,l11.4ge, at-
satats Ha.",
•It 1114 .•,a.kri I ;Al as 0,.;:t•jirl,lalarl, and
;;•11,...•1•:y lorr,e %%bi-ell
a- tile ..a:Li•IL2,4:•..,11 y 1
z.:•' 1 •‘ L-rA
1;11311r .1;111'1, to, lir: %%4;1 I 5 ,..; op a
.ro; .5 115;
tr•11vot 111.1 --1. at 11.111.
111.; .% 11, 1.111.1.•f I:ilk...044.n
11./11, .-1111111., 11 WILL .111F•tviit Suttee
114 anti Sias non-
















wou. friend, of Poore awl Mar-
lie el II that nwn are well
fitted the plact•, and that Stony
shout. e emitent anti vontimied
cerVie in tile tegislallire. His
ague that the others have
lie otliee long,er than he, and.
convention needs ill the Sec-
./toot! reader, a good clerk
il parliamentarian, in all
CoallileationS Mr. Stdtle
el and ! •
ne, W1.0 has just returned,
uvass of the State, says that;
(tag sure of a nomination 011
allot.
•The mds of Stone and Ellis in
the 1.'4 and second ( ungreesional.
elistric say that neither is yet safe,
end t tide is especially 'true of
Ellis i se Seeond, while the 'Wheel-;
ers ha wice met and failed to tuakt.
an en -einem or nomination, awl,
while is is virtually cure of the
Detno tic nonnitratien, the persis-•
tent n ibers of the Alliance rtirty
yet 119 nate au inticiamilent eaudi-•
.late n whom the Republicans!
u te with the misguided faruiers'
=ay. by lentie meaue defeat.
the De eratie nominee. An 4 /wens-.
leira sewho is the eity to-day,,
't lie Allianeemen had ealletlI
a thir tit-entIon for ()et, 1;,
tit Het non, and lie! feared that
at find e thought, tile plan of the'
noinin on would be made. It age
d parr uf the Ntilieemere to
uonain Dr. 1 'lardy, of Hopkins.-
o aceount of hie
but th tter'a reeent declaratione of•
Drum.. y. and oppotaition to any
third tp y movement preluded the
reetsibi of his uourcsiatiou.
(Wu. B.11 atatletuan, Chairman: of
them St 'entral Committee, said
this II !ling in dieeussing these
raees, t he had contielence in the
faith a good settee of the Demo-
cratic eylers and fanners, and
helirvc ley would do what they be-
lieve t I. right in conventions awl
takt• no a tion at the regular elections














































r part.' few daye hae
pleaeaut, and fanners are
od net. of the time looking
tobacco l•rops and (allow-
s- •
ures are alutoet, us greet)
as 'spring and stock, are
. We are thankful, that
tune in tithe to improve
the toiling fanner, 'ite
log, is hard preseed for a
limy buck It'y visiting Ilia
ti-r ail utemenee oP
ttie 'Illiontas, of I:1-0-'••-•ell-
alter a Vis.it sevefal
o friends in I this neighbotI-






'. Smith liae been con-
protracted tneeting :if New











a.1 been a w
in the Pon
Patty NV hitt.,
ss of nearly tuati
14--.eetqiii years
idow for more
•••years, and Was tile
eir•Ill
re lie% Stim• hod,
••C of the • fei
tli 0 half a evutsisy. I ler hus-
band, r, White, }vas 11111.
:•,f time a ly stttlers,of thie comithy.
11iit 'atts ar, sh4 was tejunno,illy
;•.111l'11. 5: .7 an X1.'414'114, 3.51/111:411, t- Ver
: dotard-ter to this. wants 01
atssfsli -I resse-al, :1107 frust
s'..• .• paw to !te•eupy• setet
\vitt. le eat r. \Veep oot children
and Iris- ele for her, but so live in thick
‘vorla t sat you-may rit 1.
••1 11,, • r •
(11 1.,•Rtal a, • .1, 151,:i.p.
P. •
SlIn 1.4 l I I , a If erl .41‘.  1054 Ilr i'1'll -, ,1 , ' . ..4.1,',11;',.
ail;61 1,:.:a1;11185
,m,...!(. r.,•1. N. II., • Sypt 1.- rofi ,„,.„
I. hits Pp,
'cures 1
to .1e,•t. a %co Pk •211,. ''Iltiday ahrl ' ' - %Atli,'
rnst yad awakened er takerr nour.-' I ''
11100. Mi,•- Plinip..in hulk reir slouie
Nag, oilidi its tilted ill grocery stores at 
11Pit FiltiRiji .LOCALF3.,
,,,,,,,,h. 1,o ,,, ,,,,,,i,, fest getting tirnwit •
paper, iind 'would ("mistime a larr2e
tt •••ingle meal. She las eaten seorell IiAVING JUST
of brown paper bags, and it 14 sup-
posed t him matint had sorrrethine to lia•cei Lei a lame idinnient it( Jeans
t - 11-, tee. -
eman.
, . . ,: 1 Xratfill..ltellie..1"40rt1J, Wslistdiallo 'to wi,th 11;er!1,1"`"...4. •
1 he Circuit Court loon. this Insoroilsg ago sot' q.cl't ior 1,ve '?1::::,etlliw it n. ":1;:ths li".airirT3iiii '''''' Wi 'Al ell m il' will' 'iee Srea
iti all wool Jeans, cal
_
ii....r,,,,;,ipoisf__ • hil.!,-. no.:,.i,..1.:.,11.1,:•,.rtmdri,iiIii.,.. ,,l Iti.il,,_:!..; 0..,:irace ht nwak"1""i 11 idit. In'int"! nW4 ist.. l'or a .\.. . '1"114 M"'"uN.1 f-,,e* r,--t.6._ ni.ti,,i .tt,, ,iimitt..... .
still in th' e Market:ii I
.-4Ys- ih••• 1'1" l'''*4.,.*: 4.rf '' I hat.- 
inn.,
Pt.lust As Cood." . Will say the higheet pries- for '41.
14:4171,_:11 4[1.100,I111,1:1 'n, Itr, -i''.......!illtj1P•14 l''' se'147. -* .
. ,
siii,-Ill me preparatjon all.•11 ii, eli:,- s
,..:,,,‘. ,,,,,,,... di.,,,..irs „hi, try 1,,, scli a lit,r11,1„11„ilvt.l I.44.••• 111.1..;501: 11141t, 11,111 1....111)11:s.11ail.ry,
______--
favor.
..auflitlates deify that they
ate et uraging any,..4;nch swiltintent,






Lnek.leu** A er ea :51
.
est. rialv- i lot iil'ilil fut
nue* e, :,. q• Is, I. .14•4:1,,, 1",141 1
1,evet itiores,, Tetter,
I liandl., Ciri Wain., C.11-1,44.
* h• Ili 1 :rola iolis, anti ; ...sit i vely
0. vr no pay reit...Icel. It it.
,1 um giro irctle.:1, rallellae-
rwl. .1.4.1114,1401. Prb•ir -
.1rox. For sale lay 11. 1:
1 riat•CO.
Pliarniaey.
"I fun r "' A 4' so I.; touter earls fist 
, ‘1,„4:i) l'f•rzon. Irv) la
1:roV. lel • '-n,41;•the
I, .1 , • 14 1 •4141414111..4
• lirtiovo Lony Nap.
Do Wit tilloW Itily suet, teke „alas- l'Ilre tresh .141 se3•;111114•1. vows for
C. L. DAHL:.ment. 444 this. iiithlre. pill to blly Whitt "*/**, • ['PI). l'O
3'011 thi .hut Walei. Ittlocntber die cill'A.• ,
orep••• mg...4n for milking it 1.0 that ti ' - • " - - -••'-''And---e--"-1-',1•;.,77."'--7"-•...i
,r:I'r Itri...:0.1..017tel7tel..r-('1.1 1isi'Astiliplr7.1 1.Frell'vh- , 1;leehl Prephy [Retie will preveff;titg us., 1,,,,„ ,,„.,4i,.iro.-Aleiel's sst-it holer , and . 1taisrs




I have placed ori center tabtes a large lot of remuan a ill
1)ress Goods, White Goods. Flannels, Domestics- and 'ali-
cos, These will all 1:e sold at half price.. ,
,/11411/1411,• meat ile^trkble residence. oa east \\lilt(' gootb: worth 10 and French Batiste worth:IL r tr.. I. i A I Iji. lilt. 2 14114-1)4, 1, rtru:n holoe. . _
'';;;;;IiIII-5 4,1S1'n.rc."‘:t mi;.'11'. Ir..•*;Pal.ppoint,.4 rest- 1./C. '... 
at go ,at
1.,..,,,,,...i,..,,,..n:,,,u1,aur.,Mwau11.;,.treet, %kith &rout - r .A nice lot of 1Vhite t ;oodsh our room house and 144,.:iritill reet,on South
VirentaKtrrot at a I-Pr-gain. . ,
. 
1 2c Li to 20c. go at .,oto.14"..1 tett, eau lar di V4.140.1 IP) H.40 WM C4104041 _
(A)0 Four -nly'Lines Collars, all siz-
es and styles, wottk 10 15ets. ea.11,
inuet go at 2,gets.
100 Pairs Smith & Slaughton's
Warranted $4.00 Shoes will be closed
at $2.99.
7; Pair of Cleo. Heeker's fine $4.00
and $5.00 Shoes must go at $2.se, $3.48
and $3.se.
Before you purelia.4 call and see us,
0.
50 Pairs large sizes P. Calf Solid
Kole Gaiter Shoes, worth $1.15 to be
closed out at $1.22. •
IPO Pairs .Mens P. Calf Chneess and
Lace Shoes, all sir,es, cheap St $2.03.
go st $1.44.
Pye, Dicken & Wall,




Off on a still hunt for
Bargains and the 'Cash





J. H. ANDERSON & CO.,
LASS CORNER. MAIN STREET





Next Door to Pront Entrance of
Court Hoube.
Hopkinsville - - Ky
curt. 1,1:L01,i:wry
A •plon.11.1 lairr,ain 1.01.1•4. altar-101 on
South Mall. 1.1
6 4 aere Lot ou 41.41L1111 Wide Pr, ceton Street
ut the reroileuee lions the
eir V. A great bargain.
F`av. horicorner lit' Prtneeto Street and
J•essn Avenue.
loos near It. wide! tank.
The Ice 1101,14e protrery on ,tte-qtreet near
nrineeten nradge. 11, tll akar whole or In
ans. ,
, Properly on worth aide Ian Street, near de-






fhe floc 11.6W1. 101 .ra Niel street, worth 25e. gol at
1,11.1.1iarss lot.. ' . "-
I,r,t'ori :••,• .rritt. Xtrcet sallo!nli•-,.; New Era Anotht-r *still finer worth . - ..• ,,rip.. very cisap.
YI,... RAW, 11.‘111-V al1.1 ourtiwallugs near:). ,35cr. .,.-0 at , ..
, .
ISt . A large line of - CI
• •
..... With 1,1,e or the Iluera lot.tru trootL Main ,
41.1-'44.' .;;_•• It.t‘:1 %I."! rt gnattrni "ph we rii:- les on south filth
.
Pr...0,4a. ht.ivet yory (Aleut, .
FAIIM pRoPEitTY ,
'.•• tc•re hoar, ::., - raia,..troo. IlopkInsr.111e'
.111 1'..lni%ra road 'Fran., •Ivrel:Int; .". rooms.;
ham anti 4141,1e. Will exchange 'for city
1.1:.:.r."1"'; ar ?Cla'rria'r.i.ixte4irlakPit rove, l:,y. One ot Ito;
.
'rest awl cheapest tamp, In' Southern Ken-
clickv. .
PI 3,1-461,11,,her isad. 4 mile. 44-...l rrniT (Jar-
.
Just recut vedt a handsome line of Carpets at
11: acne tan.. near W..t Fork ea. Pond I .
.0,...a.m., al.i..ivatm Mr.. Marta:61:4pr,
l.efy corn pet it ion. ,.in,rit,isc,r,...nr:,. 1411.:tnii..:•,il:rilsr:„.11:::•:;m1:-.1.4.11,06ilirgiar:I tui.,,, ,' .
F1110 .....V.iteri• ISI'lla111.:Titylor r..11111y, 1,..)i I .... • • 
•
1121...141.14APIkr 4.1Wei I Lag; two le neineot house. ... .
'''ll'i'31,".'4'ePurt.'r',"1.1:Oh."&:,iik4l'oligi)1•• :,. r''kCl'.... tam lan,I.
to fltreprrycr,1.14,114,11Ittre firms of JIIIIL.,, Jo, , - :. - a
La :anvil. Ir'itar. tit:1144145k 8.1111 01 Ler. ; 1 •4 are:al.:iv acre larto,•-a ell fluiprored, near . 4
,;,,j, ,,•,...0 4 1,,r4.rtn.
. Ii42lia.r4141'441.1111.rly trnprovi:d with Wen- ' 1 ogigir Aaj CI lltfolig.f of Low price
414"1'.1"1" ""a•.‘.7 31"1"1.11.r"laitlill. :7:761714.k/tell ' -
...i,leYr1;•!''Irr'ap"r•"Illf-11,-1' 1.1-1r4,7•,..R•1.1.:. 10 .1.1.1. Farls. •
4,4,l ppialorityed, Willi .isi Here* tinder good 1 '
'Wire. %volt Irr.,1,14 ol tcood Lturtrer *tut wetter, '
Anil oret.ar.l. 4:•.4.1 for wheat, tobacco so '
a rpoolt.,,, e, 14',. Is 10•110.1.11., hara, ..abie
1.1merlaik.lirra44"8“lan;In."tiNara"arrilnialnrre.. tlerOnrg. 1.4url 1
tliTili-i 'larit4i, vtlidontrilertr,.1 aperiley4siorpr;:ir\edo.neF:Ntieirifd:,
eol.Tio... !claw:Nor Iluatividts jyerna.rsi3iy:sitti.i.eL,c.wlil ' ini. ,
rrore.1,.... 1. A. & T. Railroad, betweea Oak .
Grove awl laruglivati Station, in (1111.111.n -
Iva. Ky..' }Weir dwelltng oil, rar•rn., tobacco '
oala...atiVsoll equal III any Is, Ilia Co: .
.1,t1U acre lap.. snows as ILlt• Reuben Itollin• _ ____ _
ger pla,..., 2 111114,8 !rpm. P.•1•111.4•44,... 4.>1,..,•
41,.1.*“.4 trarroted • Tattoo. in Ills count% -: DANVILL
'11 9A0Paetrfl1), Mo. toh r*Iirl-tra b.. Ha. . 
CALDWELL COLLEGland yell: fine.. A kahrgailla i4,.••••11 III 'Tlic: h. r, (*Finer til ael*.r fart; 9 -FOR YOUNG WOMEN..
Ai 1'4;1. ntandatd • I •-• .1i.lapr;i1paipet.fiaTE4 .141.y-S.ra
11/173.• amtle44.4.114.1. tenor...m.10 : r III . • t ... , .! , • 0.., . . ' , •' "1 ' '' ' , . ' • . '. - - M I S S C. A. CAMPBtLI...
flow!. kii.e torte (Two Eater. or1 elt ,:i lbw. -
Iriftrtiklorry. in, Itallromi 0.0,1. Ta be' red toi • 
- -
Big drives in Table L
and, Napkins.
. that sold at SI- and .10
French Sateens. that sold at •
at :35 and 40c. go at 17c
American Sateens that sold









y,. ._ ) , % hh \ rt 5•K),• t•61•NTI:1• IDINII-: [(ill filltI.S. In.1.•r th
EDAR BLUFF COLLECE,w,-„..:* r,...K,..,:.
I 111911111, 111,111 1..1 ..', year:. 5 11,.•,...,1, .1- - • 14 5. it, 1 . ki•slral 44.14r14.. M111442101. 114.1•..11-••
14g.-4 III iill41.• .....1 Nri Il•,.,. L., . • ••••• •a,.. fro..., I, Nan.r.e.. novae& to ..11417. kler.ea
ottr•er.• aorl teacher, {Ward. ,P.. 1 .,1 /111110s1S, Awl, wat.12,144 lihri iservrititir altriliallilt,-, tar
i 1...i (cot,. AccoUitlruc1444.flikatst eh.. itr,4.4..ry part I,-1,1Kr. Kelid tor catalogue. Addrea.ti. It. 1-11`f•S, l'o..1.1....t,T4-ler. Terms durlos llm.stooliter. W . F. W IIITESIDE Prater. .







































1 J. W. MATTHEWS.
A. Write him for particulars.
eel> your eye on this space for new en-
d , mends.
t up In one pOUnd bosetesuaLdent tot ten
hogs-
Address,
EAGLE HOOCHOLERA EDICINE CO.,
Olswensboro, Ky.









011'1-IL'S IN 110l'et:it MAK A
Will practice the cOarhe ,s





m AIN • STEET.
lehave 10 cen Le, Ilai r Ctit 25 cents
;„ J. 1. Lasiiits
^
'•  . leiee ' -
L'REI V a vegetable coMpound,
Made entirely of roc sand herbs
g ithered from th forests of
t eorgie, and has been us. by wallas
et people with the hest reeults It
CW10
All manner of Blood diseases. from the
pestiferous tittle boil on your nose to
the %%test cases of • inherited blood
Lane such as Scroftila, Rheumatism.
Catarrh aila
5KIN• CANCER
TreaUse on Blood ari-i mailed
tree. bsiFt eresivIL ',Neale. lea.
Landes & Clark. DE
NESS NINO BMUS COHOST
. • . ,‘ • E TOMS. (All
CUSHIONS. wIlierers Ctins
koss, . sP•trail ioseliwtost. Sahib, ii.itiont
,
...a '1•• • or I. wee pe,•61111111.




OM with Jed e Mccarrol!, near your
house, °pitta's% i le. ky.
Will t ice fn the courts of Christ:en and
atin fa/counties.






cee • o s e., od
Never rata to Restore Grey






4.4 • •. r• f ,r 4.• , • #.11•1•1•11
COSsIe.t 1.. • St 144,4#•• • • 1
A-WITT CONSUMPTIVE
PA' I N C.4 R..






II prattler In all the of the C.,111., THE 
s kst I ,
1.,:•• aro / l'easturs o•vi•ry ay r
a th. Unice upetn.r$ in the Mcileatel IN TH E
N'S IVI ES.
How the Modern Ath-enturess
Exitts and Prospers.
THE eIlULLIBILITV OF MANKIND.
One Disillssiordaed Revenges
Himself by Committing. Murder -The
Shreird Tricks of Mrs. Peek tied Mrs..
Stanley Mr*. Lynch's Career.
•
I An adventuress. •
What a world of meat:lino those two
words convey to the mind man who
has "gone through the Mill • who has
succumbed to the magic of bri ht eyes or
the seducti.I11 of a plausible t ngue, W110
has parted With Money I °fit Ones NS jt
replant /111 41 ..111/111.6. behest oiel learned
too late that the object of his egard, ador
airy or citarit liati but tile aim to •trn.
her heneftwb ,r aiharcr of ht. wealth and
leave hint swindled and withot t redress.
And whist a variety of fei ale rascals
Nitietismth century civiliz iti. t has pro-
duced! There, fur example, is tlhe woman
sheen ti- Li paid to the collection fc ,
devslaw. • Lame Back Pain in the Chest 
Rhea-
niatiam Neuralgia.
r Wok, ai p..- • • • •••• are Pun .)
erectable and Harm • s- i•ve in-tautly
and never fat' ,
Safe Quick and Snre
- • • to. of
bY Grosvenor .1. Richards l' -•
Masi.
WEAK ME
fre Tend( from the Whets of youthful errors. MST
dis.-3,s. wasting weaken., lost manhood. etc., I wid
send • vit.:table treaties (sealed containing
term-Ware for home ears. FREIE of e a •
splendid medieel work : sheni,1 he read by
man Who is pa:7.one and debilitated. Address.
he& IN C. IrowLER, 11100dua. Cellar
AYRE FEM ,LEms.T!.°
•••leere It I If/ • :1 1,
lo 11
• .




ne only certain and 'Effectual Core
f Chills and Fever. Intermittent. Ftenuttent,
Bilious and Malarial Fever. Dumb Ague,
Swamp Fever and all Amami originataig
from a Torpid Layer or *alarm
Perfeetly karml,est. contains so Arsenic
Olf Quinine anti Can be riven to the most
deUcate person with perfect safety.
A. a Tonle for Tired Feeling Loss of Ap.
rta Headache, Nervo
us Depression and
aj, Spirits originating from Malaria. a Baud/
alone and without a PareieL
vnicE.. 01.00 Per 13ett It
Bold by Druggists poseraily.
J. C. MENDENHALL &
1101.1 #110#1021101111.
11rilfarll L E. 17.






RE D WHAT THE MiSST PROMINENT
HLACCONIST OF OCR CITY MAYS:
Ce441110140, K v.. J une is it tocertir.
my hose were sick wttei hem cholera and
cUred thrift with the Eng,- Hoe
owder Made by the Engle Hog Cholera
teine Co.. • twenshoro.I Ky. And here-
whorls.. them le ore my Indorsement.
recontmetst their medicine to all patties
bled with hog cholera to be a rellabie cure
preventive.
_





leext Door to Freut rintranee e.
t ';iurt Howse.
Hopkinsville - - Ey
''' 
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
splendid bargain Iii, house //rid brit us
f..... !ti Ma n st ,
,ti acre lot on .siooitti side Princeton Street
..- -. ,i1r• of the finest reeideece locishous in the
coy. A great bargetn. ' -
Kive ,tes corner of Princeton Street and
Jedip Avenue.
laC eap lots near it, R. water tank.
T ie ice homer property pn lth street nese
Ph melon bridge. Will itall la • whole or In
lora
Property on north Wde Nth Street. near de-
pt.!. in odat.0114.11to Liceeel 'for residence. hotei
or business
Ogre or the ninst desirable residences on ea..,
7th otreet, large lot, 2 alleys, s room house
out-ht.:1M rigs. etc. Prltrekl,7.5h.
!nue ire the .argest and hest appednted rest.
ileac., on Ponith Main street, with about 1.!..,
acre i 01, 1st a barzaln.
Four room house and totesurre teet,ou South
V i est u i a street at a bargain.
Rie ane M. L.ewitt lot on Ninth Street.
WARM feet. tan be divided to am to make 6 good
bpsiness iota.
Lot on Meeenth street adjt.ining New Eni
offit e very cheap.
et 
Ye room-house ar,.1 outbuildings nearly
ne , with one or tee [...eat loi• on sou th Main
Mr et. A bargain.
' ...re lot with Illilifroveri.eiv; its sitotio a411141
l':: .reton ot reet very i :teat;
I Y'A FIN1 PHI ti'4. RT I'
'11: e acre fis.r:In.,-,..:,..,1'. I roin Ilimk II...Natio.'
Oil 461111): 1' a 004.1 Frame tl are t. i f.g ; li r. •4,1114 ;
b. and stab!, K 1 .1 exrliange 1.•1' telly
rty, or •••• 1 4.t,14,4p. •
1/Cre (611.1.1110 1.441 f I rOVe, Ky. on., of the
and cheapest lanIlIe I N.,titheru Ken-
t%
OCT...timber !at: !. r !ft i ..• W. xf front liar-
burg, adjoin] it re 51 rt.. .4:trawl tit itg.
' acre 'farm near iAilest P 'irk EI Pond
▪ r. X..kes/ a lille../..1, 1/111.1 ai.d .• t ,argft,n.
lie iti2 *ere farm Id ity tor ta toot) , Ky . 4
s from Caritptiel,v111.-; . g,...e .,,,i l ; el m.
ber; stoned:Wel :i.g ; IAA, t.owniefti houses
all out building-. !Orly 4.1,iset
acre farm, on AM k i fig VI k bottom !and,
Improved. adjoinn.g Lam,- or d „ ,,,.. .1.„
'arroll. ri DIA Renshaw :owl othrrld
cheap:kr acre tarty, well dinprorred, . nes,
I ' i • I.roar.. '.
1 acre farm, ntiely improved with ;Too -
did ustom mill. -11.3 units from Pembroke,
w, i I sell at • bargain. .
lo ne farm of ;Lat acres, 1/64114/In I ng I 'ern lest,1
5, rigs tract aud extent-1112 to depot. Farri,
S.: , improved, with Isal sere's meter g•tca
le . ie. with plenty of good timber and waver.
s on house, two txle•nlielits, Irani: stable
e : orchard. citxxl for wlieht. tobacco or
. . a farm and lir a niergalli
. , acre farm near tierre tenure. Landi
Mr. -class and farm well on roved. Every-
I t. a in good order. Prire .1 i , So, - me-third
es. balance I and 2 years at 6 per eent.
.. e iineet little !arm. t.ct ro • rt.., well irn.
pr , ed, on I. A. a T. line, road, net wren Orik
Ihrr i r and Douglass :station, in thristlian









0 -. - ' F RI F..mwsumNe 'I , , . I- ,..•tlantia.tivi. . , . na ....... a rst.
31111 E
F • 1. ! rI . 4
322 Market Street. T 1(
-t. sit.1 ANU111‘1.11l1.P
.•,..!/of• el; MA sad lets. 1.ff eel ,"'
CAna
ell forms RIVIL_Tr,
NIC and S Ai. DIN.
Sperstaterrhea and Impotency,
▪ ee result of •eatate.ee 14. yo4.4.6, •4 4 us: e ••••••• to • •-
•..rer yews or Mee esuse., wee efo.aoa saate a' o
looms eflbete !Orweasser. liele•fso I I Flee., telebt km.
WO be en4.33.a. tames et $4011. 14 Kobe.? nal.
ot sItSese Plosple•••• nee. •4e1e/oe • litnett firo,,,
fehatesi et toms amei fees. i'•• 74 "4
.,- t1olisprerer asaarey. U OK 
jerma.
▪ •.• r sirpHiL -essl
1 rt.., o: ..-tt:: Gonorrhea,




of ?NO revs, any addeeo. itoeure:• tansy
• r•vs. 1 be reed by CI. it los; as ••..44








/:',411171( WORL0 77fERE 21,17 ONE Clar
HAIKES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
11,61. Ie. 61, en in ern-it...bat id tr. otri.c.es.,f ti.-1.
without Ow knowledge of ',latent If necessary :
It it eh...lately harmless and effect • perms.
neat lona +tardy cure, whether tn. 'posttest itt a
wad-rate art ker or an slcodolir Wreck. er era%
KR FAILS. It . perste, oo .0,11) slid with such
certainty that lir patamt undergoes no 'neon.
•entence, and soon td• coinp.ete
effected. IP page book free. To be had of




A .ernya acid estret.c.:y Salo. The
so:. e .i,usantls of waintar AM over Ma
I .•-.: - .•. - • .,11. Old Illoctoes private
f•., • .. •re•Wt.1 turt • Slagle ,s.a.1 result.
INDIsPF-ss %ISLE :TO LADIES. A
nes. v ret .1 If es an' r,
,•ekle: • 11, r 0esled particulars. and re,e,ve
the uoly LICA er known to rag Motet!, by mall.
OR it AR a CO.,











1,111 0 11 Tel 1 1. WI 1.1 111
' • r
; **. ==:•:::.Z.111
it at 'to ••••tgb<l) '
$75 00 to $250
•st improved farr • In the rourrty Tyygg
very ens. • bargain offered in this
pro010.1” y .
T carter 441 acre farm, ono. of the
Ineet oi Christ oat. Ihoi every neees,
nary, •Motantlal Immo, ernent including or-
chant 4 1.te III I ie front ,,,,, only three




nn A MONT H caa
it./ V be :mole work•
dig tor um. Age: ti alio ran Ms
a horse and 1. It o . '6 111114.11111e to thr
'stones,. , Spare ro ,,,,, rills may ter profitably
..ii,ploved also. A few vacatieles ill towns
slid cities. H. r .1. /1-1N:Ppl CO., Prue Male
St. Illehrind.d, V a
B.-Plesoe state ye latoOness esie•
terse. Never mind ais it %ding:damp to
tile s
-211M1111111e=.* . • 
U CHEt.'
TONICI
JU E CURE FOR
Chills and Fever
=Or 3) Years A Succ ss
Read this Testimony then TRY IT
For Yourself.
Proprietors „ '1...Ity fellers like t
u rER x QUIN I N E.
Mr. Mr. 31. ko.tersoo, y rk
"1 (1:1•1 l• • lify riitt,t riet II
4-tiat I-ill-Ir.-it chi! lilt,. I - ver tr • I
t.• I !• Is•Itcr thou. 104.4',..
r 1%". McDonald. Lour,' ,
• - II llgto••,'"follIt mud
• yer failed 5 rt dud hay- so it
tt E tiotte•r "(chronic rattails. It cures then
sery tong "
‘ek for I TONIC mid Mr other
l'KEPA HE 1/ •
Ite ) RI NsON errtkr.co
l" ir ti• ti :144Ist
-
TYLER DESKS 200 NCY.,
TYI.ER ROYAL TYPE ...t.:t TA-
BLES, CHAIRS, BOOK CA.6 2.3. be. at P.• Rates
and Special Discounts. Darahges for 100 now ready. •
130 pages, Illustrated. Book filirproisage 10c.
riled soil equal to arty in the! or. TYLER BANK COD RS.
acre farm known keno. Hellbent R4•111n- , 14, lee style. aa&H, aae i•
nest. 2 miles fro Pembroke. One ol rocterksoi thia, ISO ree., grICrroi 'strop. 14 Ws.
DESK CO., ST. LOCIS, MO., 17.8
,i, Q E ..,,,,...,,,,,,,„.„.„•,..,,,,,,
IU, I 1.I• 14 ter./
A
-.IOW illl1 1 I 1,111 . 1' r. the hugest
,naitufactoii ••• i 1..nelt.o. to i
c• r• 44131,11, 1 I . , WAGESirelsteee. sone. .,r.
I...botanic M1,111 1 ll I, lac. . 3 oo
f..r s .c.•-.. sdie:o-o.e. s,. a
IlIlLEN JEWETT.
who retitsn Isiarding house trnlahed In
elegant style, secures a numhs r of wealthy
patrons, Weavert romance of sudden dis-
tress, collects pay for'meals a '1 lodging in
adviince. leerewe vatrit1114 silt 14 to "make
up a certaiii anniunt," and ti t•n vaniSlies
leaving a hard Iteartisl ir.1 and the
tratt• wawa:. to settle the ffitir among
themselves. There ale) tl • elmeeutiful
and eipteepitible maiden" (like tile eye re-
cently expoesel Yor ), who finds
the-enizalo•ntent scheni.., a gs I weirce of
The girl ref •rr..I t.1 was ti ler promise
of marriatzo at tat. same time to six ,-011 rig
Men, wilt) S'all \VOrt.fl her With preeente end
lit elieeite.., 4;i1.• sesurie • her aceept-
:Inc,. of cash gift waenever s' e chanced to
Ire shoppi le alit lt,ttl -1.•ft ler puree at
eseeee• It toe net ov•pear r•• a while why
the y.eing woinan iv. 1 at least one
4 1,t•r adorer •. hut after the rosli It deltli
1,1i I t lilt she was already a wife
 and
shared n It her littsband t e trophies of
b-r comp
tively au easy matter, but s ith wholee
some regard for consequentes she drew the
line tit hipping.
It Isn't always safe. how -or. to trine;
t With a man's It he chances
j, -.1, •Ls, het heeded or te tele*. of cur







sequences he will stop at nothing. This
was. true i ii t he came of Itieltaist P. Robin-,
son, who, loict years ago, fell a victim to
the cis:Irina of Helen .lewett. In her der
no more beautifuland unscrupulous wore
an shone on tile Broadway promenade of
New York city. litircits Ihiyan was het
real name. 2014 14 the a•,..;e of .13 she queened
it among her acouniutatices without a
rivid. she received many valuable giftit
from Itohin.iiti, who was, her accepted
lover. Aft..r a tif11.• she p ted him. One
,•,.-enitia il.,, •11.44-a. led stilt it. called lit Or
7,s1detii :i. ife left w tii.nit wing -,bAcrved.
.intl at i.titta....;lat t lie corps-. f il.•len Jewett
W11" f',111#1 l)ltig rlii the tio. of her apart
!tient.. The jury by who,. Itobi risoti Novi
"ricil sui.selleutly aerial:1..11 him
The artivent :trot, t liri veto ten its. reso It: of
mit rilittilitiai mid ;sirs tri 11 :61.' •:" • • :I •at v,
ei the reg lrii4 fr r .t '' •-' 6,• '.• ., . : and
on the procee.1.- ef . • . I. see •..• • .r it
the ',trete. of 1.•ie.i .. :' • -. f . .. • , - ,ii
eriteriou, for I i.: ....a.....: • • • ' • '  I'
['hat the un-.•ral, 0,1 1 1 it' r . ' . ' L.,' ;,., r
eeelen harvest err- I. • . e . , I. met
t.:
now having .o little thdi ••4:', .1 II . ' tie :so
thoritiest or Now Yorli I. ty, hist ,III/••
into . notice- twelve Wears 114.1. Wiieu ,11.
swindled' 1.1 T. Babbitt; !lit SOW &IOW
.
!SART LINO.
u facto hr. out of 119,000. A shore
time he ore Mr. Babbitt lied losit. rt00.1.100
t ti rood t he dishouest y of employes.
furnished the credulous old gentleman
Mire Pet.:k, who claimed tlbe a detective.
with lots of costly inform iou that proved
on Investigation to be false and worthless
Other v'ctims followssl in ipilek order, and
it was not long before lie woman had
gained uational notoriety. "In after
years," says Inspector Byrnes, "when Mre.
Peck rose to the front rank among coral
dence *.inien, she delight.4.1 In outwitting
professional criminals, an invariably sue-
.etieded in her tricke" 'et despite bet
many misdeeds the %roma has been con•
ill.i.e.1 of unroof but once, a ril uo tuttur.e or
her adorns the rogues' 11,1,m at New
York police Iii,uhpinrters. She is at pre.-
ant chdrgo-1 a t li ca Milli ri, it money lender.
A Salti Frdulastar whet:tures, whose rec-
.r.1 ne.ahr. e, • .is ili setrsatior i.•.listit that of
Mrs. leek I. 11-rilla Stootilley. When Mrs.
ete eke, alio is 0 W.,inan .4 portly frame,
lisle ed the Ijoillen Gate rot nu tithe ugir she
inCroduced eereet; te the keel. ri e 1 lebrew a
1:1111 tlbb1.4 tel. t ...it rat). anli .4-r ouged fur
the purchase ..f 4 t' kat itc“ stock ut googly
fbr the benetit of her .emi Wilinine. live
j ea tab friends theuglit her a wourite isf
large weairit. awl hue of. then*. WIliliddd
1:rtiliti lay ti cm% Made warm love to thiat
opulent wa.low, prop...sot 1 and was accept.
ed. Mr. I;ritha gare his Prospective bride
two pairs of 101iIiiirr. ditIll mid earh tugs, •
diarhon bracelet and a 1 tot gold westch
chain. He isle, loaned r coirsiderable
money, rel she obtaitesi r;te additi oval
sums a: il mu, ii jewelry h., 11 Ot her SOU reele.
'A1 1111: III :•"1..nley, the tittpisse-d oin,
mean.' tile wis by no a eat,* 411r. He
ran .. big .1,111s, eieza red himself tO
a heal dill I ',brew gi I, slid to, mit.
6f.). he arrIlpli•S 11141 arranged for the
cerenni ies t I, ,t- would !nuke idin a rec.
outlived ineiti!o•r Of the Jevvisti church.
one 'I nog 11..r and sou left dwell. The
next na m.ro.is shrewd loudness fIltql woke
re the woe- wee.. that thee had been twin-
•11-1 . fr. Gr 1.,., found his Mite [inertial
relersed a Wat ,•:1 awl eta) ti belotiginiZ tc.
pre-slit. iii a paw tisle,;,, ior,.. with t Lem
the Illa dell Pt:111g sterility hail preruibied
to wed In the parlance of the mining
world t le t wo swindlers had "cleaned up"
nearly Iii,1100. And last surprise of all,
the Vil't 1111 learned that the young tuan
atal eh erly woman were not mother and
eon, Ma husband anti wife!
It is the matrimonial litie of adventure
that M . Mary Lyuch hats made her spe-
cialty. She began life in Ireland as the
shinglit r of a respectable washerwoman,
and wli lu otil quite young !married a la-
borer t tuned
Leavitt' him altytin.rcitji.tiltiel:slAitsjucisrv edlie. KthYt;
wat,-e lid took sari ice with Ow family
of a ; .A . leder, at Dubliu. Mrs. lidur
died, at .1 the -help" became known eis tbs.
widow/ a "niece.' In this capacity she
met Dr Arthur Macau, a fashionable phy--
-frian, lio married her af r a brief court-T
ship. fere the lieneynif ei was over Mr.
Lyuch rrived 11.1 town, an, sued the doc-
tor for alienating his vrife's affections.,
\imam Of f tat woman heck to America,
Ind a ury iiiiitessed him eine farthing foe
tlie da eige lie had.: dorsal to Mr. Lynch's
limiest c happiness.
All t 1 ese facts came to fliglit the /ghee
day as remelt of Mrs. Ly cies *et raertlis
liar)* P w'redillgs In Oinal a, which have
lining!) her mime cash mid a good deal of
notorte y. •
Ii' Th are but a few libitatioes ainong
many 0 I he manner In which the advent-
uress Iles her trails and Solvee t he Peel.-
tern of •ving without labor. Iler devims
are nia y, hut they are all hauled on the
old tin e propositions that man can be
fooled, d that a elever woman Mt mold
Mtn to er wishes like wax.
t•KMETACK," a latuting Red
ncinnato  PER DAY. 
fragra t perfume. Price 25 and DOCentenn.al Manufactorwig
••• 1411013ta. - WYLY & BURN urr
et ic r to I- f 1 : • Brae., I.; -le eauel
h. rs...-If .•ii 1 .i.1 1.•.au the b• .-.., and lite
iwiehle.rs I v the water. tisni;fli her ov.-ii
'.iief as it del on an elevated
out of theiger. She lived •
a:: 1 her provisions lessene
• th.•:-.• WaS it / ION • taf fOtt•11
...:''.. 1.1.1 1, /, ;;N:...ttil:  1.1 .:111 tibi •
r hoyile manufactured boat 1
.1. Ai...vowed iterteli 1,.town, .
•.:•,•liasiti„; what she netsled.
i I..- 1 71 act •'..i. of ff.inr, - 'i ,
1.• ie,min. •
Sic.' ha ! cries- 1 als nit “ 4 inarter of a
inil.• of Val sheet ef teeter. whie'•. et ties
ri see is•ine ser •'1 I eli • s., r Ite
:eel sets v.iie: I 11' 1 f :I. 1:1114. • f I •::••
Wh.•11 the 1), .it , true:: v..ii;.t seeme.1 I., I..-
it 11.,:.tilri• 1 .,..•:: :1!it the inert mass ,
wheeled : t 1•1 uly ,alsact and displayed
thi• le•rri.l. gaseine neiuth and sealy•
atihead .,f n allt...:iii.or. The creature,
which h apparently been floating
asleop on . he watee, 'Keened to regard
the 14; v.• er the beat Ild a direCt insult,
:eel made tor it furi..nsly. The womanU
wiei i . et S,,,werful build, rowed with all
her inie:if bet se Line thatit wits aeries-
silile t i ...,etre. tee. see:inn, turned and
mit.'101..r !:',,..: i 1.: • • he lia.1 jr.:d left, the
.gater 1. •nov.iil..;. ii, canght her easily,
and thr.:sting his tele:. black snout over
the eel.. Lf the boat,. narrowly missed
up:At:in .; it,
Mrs, Darn . struck him with all her
naght ace ee tie...nose with an oar and
caneed hi ii t ..fall lack for a menteet,
but he ret treed to the- attack and agein
cause tw• tenting over the beat. This
was repels ed several •times, the woman
making t e most, of her opportunities,
rowing w eh all her mieht anid now and
then stri' ne ut the alligator. first with
une oar a .1 tiwe witli the other, -as he
would foe roach eithee side of tee boat.
A rarrenteeeveitt her :eft lent itsethl ill
steeling 11.e tewarl the shore, where' a
crowd Ina itseemble.1 and Wttd watching
her mot, In •.it . 1:1 heett idese interest..
It Waa eV' ir-dt. if ,:lo Pt add slit:vet:id en
wardi.i I . 1 thi al t.i..%-i ,,rh-r enemy “
lit de 1 ..1 Zrer. •,•11.• w. t! I reach the shere
.in iefety: bete . ile Clef wee becoming
tie'r.• ...I te.,....e ,lee eit. tor the alligator
wae gees-pee in, e• v t -; i elle re id tool I as
ill' f,:t \V hik I .•..y wao e-capili4 Ititu.
The tl:ls.• : rat ..le ..• beck for a Mo.
illeilt 3:1.I j;a1:1‘..r..1' iii..1 elf ter a rush,
that t:w weelart slues-rebel in avoiding
by a sweee . f the tiers. but else 'saurian
terne 1 inreently re repeat the rush. The
ste•ctatere eave her we Fe. lest. fer the
boat wait ;et.:1 itte:t1:: ; N eeeetly'fi..e.0 the
agitation carrsee le: C.v.': Lull rti•Lh. and,
there leitg lEr tr".1u.t feat at Lund. as-
sistete•e From tie• I...1 tete itapossilde.
; Mee Ditnie here tisoeped her oars us if
in tjespair, but it Wtl i e.en apparent that
her weetiefe iegeeit.tv lied hit oli 10 plan
for out w1thicf her f.,.•. She elme-.1 I e.ei
one end :of the floes oeck. autl fuiliest a
tin dipeer tekd. I -..., 'stillest the is iat
with theCeittents. see:• i I until tie. alit.
gator revicheil th.• sel ...if the tbeeetit and
then Cah; the tiottr etreight in his gel).
;rig throat alld 11.•f,tro hi? coal thee
eiled hes s yes with O. The brut.; es 'esd
end Couudertel lyr a Illitliten7, thea ....111:.
duel for i...s-s•tel taoluents oho rowed eu
inelieturbest. lea vesently the black
sli,.:.e rose close t.) the boat 1111,1 made
am:filer rusii at it (-only to receive an-
other eipperful of Cie dour in hi.; eyes.
Maildt•mfd and i lin.le 1, the alligetor did
not pause, however, but • hurled himself
at the frail little vessel with distendedes
jaNTvIsha,1';ilettritl"qiup.toe'l williitIliiinitie weight and
began to fill and siuk. but Mrs, Ennis
caught up the sack ef flour and emptied
it into hie capecioue mouth just es the
dueeint tegeeized. Doeu went the alb-
eator, raisine a manic storm by trhoellifnu;-
riene hishine uf his tett mei his
and tumbler:, but the woman etruck
out fer larel..and. cetchine a ripe that
lo:od been thrown to 11.•r, was is seu in
-,..f,ty. Tie. alligeiter. stiO1 gaseitie and
twisting, rEs'er liTeftelli:y ti.) the surtace of
the water. awl was easily dispatched by
Alpe:ruts which hail been tient fig. from
eerie at:lc:lie arrived in time to en!
his 'gat; ireheee career.-Atlanta Conan










lo front .1 a m.e•.1i:1- shop ou
Ciero I, a big buzz ;Aaw lean-
itht• ag••• -' .t %yd.`, :•.1 a elem.
Yesteelee a man with a
bundle prefer his erte jetstriT14. Wilell
1:1111.41t tlg:st of Cie saw atld rtitre fel)
.1. lilt, the rttl'eett 11114 gt1141. le a halt. A
leam• ter, NV:14./ olieerved the
laugh,' 1 sn,1 can!:
••It runroine and it won't bite."
••Isluiniu about that," replied the Illah
:hi lie Went 4 little closer. “1 gut fooled
en one elf theta thinee once, and I don't
• ••s• te be cartglat again. Look
lie ).,.1a up se hand on which only ehe
• ;• ....I , was left. met continued:
I •:: bet ',pose that taw Wall runeing
l.":t sloe 11.'11".. just sort o' shy
1 • • ii r I:1 • • 1. If slices
z:;.: . • ai.et then 1 haiu't
meet au Mag."- 1 • 7.: ;it Free Frees.
•ohlie 1. .t swini•
one 1 f tee f ..r t: ir-iry drill ir.
the Itter 1.. . • . of s••1
li;•rs t. • 1:1 i • . •. the 5:1:1.,
•.leo• n -it. !he!: •.• At the an
C.,. a ee. • • s• Is in the preu
.•t . • ...0,•itieri .;f
11.:1:1 1/, . %.1 1.1 tilts .14-••cli et A
large f ree of re:awry se lei :ler; ASA •
lake ttl 1.1:irehine ..r,brr, with thy
trelpe4 fascinee reele reetle ur rushes
,,r 'eel ',levee:ens. At the sena
time t! eye kept lei a hvety fire on thy
boat i•f a reipp..sedl enemy who ware sits-
puting enter es.rhest,It', -Exchange.
-
Post r Get.. fee Wanioneiter ally/
that .Itirme tee ) sir I -e.i thee? were rt.
IA • ti• lvller pos!olloce 2,11110,.
goo kti,r, the eel flee delivery




1.12.G .% I, let. I Ittel.E.
Lawyers,' 4%4o...ding glint t he Last
Legislature Repealed Me Felony
Gambling La ta a.
Loul•ville
A good deal of interest ha* been ex-
eited within the peg day or two by
the discovery of hat are alleged Os
be contlietitig euat•tments upon the
subject of gambling, whir+, in the
opinion% of ',Mlle lawyers, bid fair to
give the knighte of the greet) cloth
arid others a eitance to re-establieh
the gainem, Welt are suppomed to
have been legielated met of buelnese.
The valid ing law enacted four years
penalties for personsago provided
gambl ngeolo any premises without
the P# U1114141011 of the owner or rein-
troller and merie the teormer re-prin-
eible or loss, dentagem, etc., beidee
being bible to a fine id mit less than
4110 or ,,,,, re than e$10e. The laet
Legioil lure repealed tine, and it iso
now e ntelitlisd that the repealing too
also repeated the (ebony laW following
It. Title repealing law, Introduced by
Senattir - Wort-ham, of tiraywito
county, after the eustormsry •fee.
midst, linty idea*, Penalty of d',30 tO
WO for gattiblitig. Tide felony law
is a special enactment, and, toi the
tind can be cottistrued to clover all
saes, end the puniehment p v hied
by the latter conflict* with the fine
and initorisonment act,' a few or the
legal fraternity emitend that it le re-
vealed by it. Maj. D. W. Sanders is
of thi* opinion, and a decision of
Judge Hines, of- the Court of A ppealm,
is quoted as mustaitaing the idea. If
tide be really the ease, the only pen-
alty for running any wert of a genie
exeept. (emit, which is made a felorly
by another special act, can be. te-
opened and carried on without in-
eurritiu more than a $100 fine, and all
stio•hecaitem would Ire taken f  tile
rholietion of the Cit cult Court and
sent lesek to the City Court.
Commonwealth's Attorney Peewees
says that a toad came will moons be
made in the Circuit Court, He' will
not eorritnit loiturelf upon the poipt,
hrovever. It is Mated that .1 gage
.1ma iewitIvely exert-reed., the
pinion that gambling is only M
temeamor, and that the felory. laws
pouse.se had been repealed.' The
awyers, as 111411al, entertain varied
014,1114411M; Mr ( leorge M. Davie and
JUdge A leX. P. Humphrey are quoted
as believing that the felony laws
will stand Hit( test, as the repealing
act etweitied what was repeated.
bilE Thr '64TOrt. ls• ego" •. GOOD NIGHT, SWEET
si es, .11.
T.,14 CI 11 Battle With ni,ri.
t.swe.•theart. gots! big ,
.1 • ,i•'•. I t ...a Eiler. 
.1.1144 1 111l ..,1 I ion 1.11 t lit' Th.. v. hoe lett tea tit
. • c* , .1 .7:1-ot 
. ! 1 he t'sditl., is at •%117n.Are owl.. me.
Tf•X/1 , 1! 1.... ...• ; f' 1 tu t.. 1,11 1c:071M II. 1.1471C- r..1 I'y front 1114.111 11;14617
I ' 1 • "1 11 ' '1' --,•1:414 1 -1 , 1. I at. • • 
cowl nigh
\ , I .1 t! id ertst I I • rid oh such a a •
II al „ 
1111.3...ariesiftir 1
A'41.111,4f t... miter wield!)
" I • • .1 d ' :1 "•' I t taw foud
I .11 a l •• ,a . :1 1. "a. and as titY etels
uatosered words- flood night, eeriness!"
te. r• I Alt de..
e..1frsle coidd 011Iy Anon,
'11 1'1 "1111' '111 ' ' "t :C/1In•O:12 '17.11'11,
einildustidr. :ai ICI past Y•ki INws &Rai. •
ic. la' ..14 1 e I :V144.1411. tut p .rt y 1.1
I, eh rivi tv• ii,. lit I' I. :•Artat...• iti 1..auss Ole C
ti,.. t h ere,. ee,e; It eie. Ile, ol it ill mak •
! A Tea 4 .Ike• , al
11. 4.11 111-f ..• laigoer, . w.1
, to . The bot.-t ining tile 4 . if luxuries.
; for railN%:ly traveling is an E ighsh idea
'" ' ''" I • "' 11'14 • -a (-a., impl needs for -5
" h 1 t"" g•' " Isei "I'- o'cleck adapted for u. itiea rail
way
le. --el bY bleb 011- train. The case is about I. ithrhes long.
•••.; s 1::::trioirbt.14s; il and 11 belle
. .1 l•p. with a
rap to carry it by. 'It is cosi with
wort heart
rr Journal.
I eel is tool lie allies; "to
,o.ti.tion the that you . will
tee, get ttttt re Iruni the
Repefiltean pert) item you now
have, bit& I iirl IP', high tariff
tun everything. I never voted
11 (Triton. so ticket and I never ex-
pect lisp NMI lop, thet the day will
110./11 111:011 Us setis•ii tht•re is no
thilig as ItAiithilleaniallt ill my
rare. '
I lit• di-teis ery Made by this
• uegro is beteg made by others
• ev, ht. SOW II. As seem as a
uegro becomes intelligent enough to
lie fit to vote, he learn?. that all taxew
are paid from the earnings of labor,
autl he is thus enabled to underetauti
what ettormotro moue are yearly ab-
etraettel from the ranting.) of the
Southern negroes by the Plutficratic
chuoises of the NortheaSt. The uned-
ucated negro knowit the meaning of
chattel elavery, but it tamely through
etitit•ation that lie can ever learn that
industrial ttlavery under laws which
take away his earnings and then
aVe Will to provide for himself is
not a leer unjuat botitlage than that
in %loch he and his footsie,. %sere pro-
vided be. out tor his rare ingot tiefore
profits wt•re ex iieet• 11 4,111114 latIOr.
Toe negroes of the S It have paid
enough in tariff tax, a from their
earnings during tweety ) ears of Ise-
publicanisen to buy themselves half a
dozen times over, with enough re-
maining to fill the South with schools,
colleges and ue i veralties for the
education of every negro' in the South
wile will take it.
reeding a tome, oir'AebnilidEteSti who want build-
ing up. should take
IIIROWN's 'Ron nerre:re.
it is Sequent to take. cures Malaria. hide
etalon. Stieuumuess and thee Compleuess.
Affairs' bp Ireland.
Isoiehos, Sept. I.-The condition
of Ireland is beemoing more and
more gloomy. While the tuitional
league tenaciously holds to the plan of
ceutpaign, the I undlords, aided by the
royal cuustabulaily Bi I arfuy
and navy, have very generally been
sucet•soful in eviction's Few dare
take an evicted farni, and the (mime-
queues is that the crops have gone to
waste, or, '14-lien gathered in, have
been sent to distant market 'for the
beurfit of the land' owner. In many
instances evicted tenatets on the west
coastuutl islands have beeu deprived
even of the boats meth which they
reaped a scanty living from the era,
and left helpless to await the winter.
Meantime the funds of the national
league are running short, and eontri-
butions are le eselling both hi I relatol
and America, although the next gen-
eral election will undoudeerby be the
euprettie struggle frit I rieh home rule.
•
A Boon tir % i#1 14.
Having tieed "Mother's Fried' I
woulti not be willieut it. It it4 • irm.11
II) WiVe• 1.now they untat pass
through the pitibful ordeal f child-
birth Netts. C. NI Keel' RN E, IfiWa
Write Tile Retold...lot Regulator Cie,
At late*, Ga., for further partietilere
Se1.1 by all tirtiggiiits.
Forked Ove•r the Carl.,
CHATIANOotiA, Sept. 1.-Saturday
the •Attorney fir Henry Manz paid
over to the United States maelohall
410,000 Iti full f.f the .verdiet against
their client for reduction and efeie
costs, and so far the aalat•ious eta
rentiatiorial ease ill at an end. Manz
is at an ex-butcher and the pignut It
Miss Louisa Stolz, P niece of his wife
who was a niember of their family.,
The vi roliet first awarded was $45,1;00
and the trial judge redueed the Jinni
te $10,000. An execution was issued
against Alava to take effect Sept. I.,
atoll an opined was talked of. Mrs.
has ettle-reil iii Indian/I
against Neise Stolz foie eeducing the
bombe! 41 of I lie etimplainatot
•  _ 
ru p Figs.
Plodueed frsini the !meat s siod it ii•
II-amens juiee of California figs, cum
hilted with the medicinal virtue!. of
piston known to be timed beneficial te
the human system, acts geutly on the
kidneye, liver and bowels, effectually
cleansing the systelli, dispelling eolds
and liewlaehes, and curing habitual
court i pet ion.
AT A COSY OP 1110.000,000.
Enettieli l'apitatioale Busiest t'p she
Entire Aispen Dietrict.
DE:evEtt, ( 01,0., Sept. 1.-Probs-
bly the largeet mining trans
ever earned theough in the Uoited
States will be temetimmated here In
a few days. Already $e00,t1100 lute
heel] paid down by J. B. Bates, repre-
senting a falcate ot London capi-
talists whielo loss bet ft orgenized to
purchase all the pa) ng mines in tile
A eeee eieeeiet for I he celoseal suns of
47,000,01.1U. Aetestsing tlie tenor
of the option. for which Velt.),0o0 wee
paid to-day, as satin as it is demon-
',Dated that the mines are %hat they
are represented to be, $1.%),000,001)
eaelo will be staid down and the bal-
ance within tone.) ear f tutu date.
l'i.e sale to the ereeu It of a vieit to
lesaidtei tett menthe ago by Cecil
Morgan, se ho ha* returto d ac-
voinpaltied by expette uud by J. B,
Rates, who is to be 'I lie general man-
ager to the au) niliecate. lit the last 10
'Jaya 150 cablegrams have been sent
to London at 'au exprnee of $4,700.
The Aspeu unite woes turned in at a
value of 46,000,000, and following that
IIIrd the Fratiklut, Duraut, Aspen
:Alining and Milling ompany, emu-
promise, Banner Belle, Johneon,
Smuggler and Deep Shalt, in all ag-
gregating the %loot MU of $27,000,000.
the mine* are the richest in the State
aod the sale has t•auted a genuine
sr neat ion.
English mossy. has been ilowing
iuto the mimes oi l'olorado , at a rapid
rate for botue time pant, but uu such
sum us thls has ever been transferred:
'Dile /tale conipriewe nearly all th
miner of Aepen. Eloglieli experts
have been over the ground thor-
oughly and have found the under-
ground workings all that could be ex-
pected, aod have Modelled the con-
summution of the Iremepdouti sale.
During' the whiter a slut/end:lot
mining plant will be erected, public
;samplers constructed and tell
werka eistablished ou the ground tai
save the expense of shipping crewel'.
Crates elo Denver, arid in this *little
$0,010,000 will be epent, tusking the
f•anip the most giganeic I II the world.
-
'lecithin's Ate
The blest Salv in lie world fos
Cuuhtesu,inlicuisier a . lestio aslimUsl,cers.,friStrlt,
LIrappeCI Minds, ce bluing, Corns
andel! Skiti eiruptione, and positively
cures Pile's to te. pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satleface
lion Of rollItruCiglieyo.reftitidell. Price 26
cei DUI , per box. For sale by H. B.
RT. COLORS TO WEAR AND NOT TO WEAR
EERING JUNIOR STEEL BINDERelltheArti" Hints on th:n Selection of Ciorrect 'runts
, to suit the C plesion.
"No svetnan is tigiy when she is THE LIGHTEST WEIGHT PRACTICAL BINDER EVER MADE.
hd.y Lord Clie,steliel.1 could -
cleta"artr'' hese. been ;rue: v ef emit _salient per-
; • vereeei- of tit • truth. •
' if he Issisi t:. • wer I advisee-
lyland memo !, 41'. • I With a titU0 rogard
be the sel. vt.1./:1 be, 0/1111,g alltl
toi the vet an.I rty':e of the gown to snit
Ole itriividnality of the wearer lie was
--ins woman. is ugly
who ie artisties!ly arid becominely
deeseted. 1:tit e•sv• wi omen seem to
tti know what cies rs will enhance or de-
stroy their 1,s,..(s. what style of .
gewn yores-el tii ir di•ft•cou and •
heigliten their trine :eel what way of
atrangine their heir will improve their ,
that dr.',.s insteaAl a,da-1 "
ing bease, te tile appearance has the '
black monkey leather, Hilt a ed ill gohl.
The front opened in theme. e. shewing
the interior lined with bhp s lk alitl vel-
vet. On the right hand . s were two
silver teaspoons, quaintly I ?irked; on
the left hand dour was a of ungifie
tongs.
Two Meriden saucers' fi t I into blue
lined receptacles; in. the ts.‘ers fiteed
blue cushion:4, Whereon I: y two cups.
A silver tea kettle Was she like a let-
ter U, and above it. like I reversed,
rested a sugar bowl and alk pitcher
with a brass hip. The wa t• kettle was
similar in shape. Above t Aries aetilver
lamp and a silver tea cad y aed beeide
it was a fplding silver tri 1, A Hat cut
glass bottle with a silver q , meant for
alcohel, completed the se , each made
as dainty a tey am could imagined.-
Chatter.
two lady bicyclists layout t
of age, who rode there f o
They are Miss Mortimer a d
awl they were accernpani
of Miss Mortimer. They
ney, approximately 1,000 *I
one days, averaging abou
day, resting beverel days
ing along the way. Both
skirts and rode safety it ti
ladies remained in New I
days visiting friends, ant
Breton, their ultimate des it
are members of the Ladi '
of Chicago. They will t
the chni,-Philadelphilt t
Another Divided. •
A novel and most in
tnade without any found
introductel for the benefit of
ride bicycles, sheet. go y •
ing or touring. The bort in
is closed. the feet paesin
holes, and the garment d a n on leaves
the ankles anti limbs inc • in a pair of
tight fitting gaiters. T1 's contrivance
is intended to be button bean ordinary
dress. The material u iiil waterproof,
and the wearer is shut i 1rom all ex-
posure to cold or dampti . It can be
worn with any short of 14es, but it is
clumsy and ugly, two ve good reasons
why it will not be favor 1r received.-
Exchange.
Killed • Rat er.
. One of Lock Haven's h ndsome young
lathes who was up at mien's run on
Sunday had the miefort ine of coming
into contact with a rattlesnake which
measured three feet in length, and which
caused great excitement around that
neighborhood for awhile. The snake
Was killed by the young lady after a
very hard struggle wh ch lasted ten
minute& After arriving tn this city
and coming down Main shreet she took
the snake and wrapped it around her
neck, showing her nerve -ileock Haven
Democrat. . 
" Itt •A‘,"1- 
1414 \'‘
. • It works perfectly on rough, loom ground; lo tall, hoary grilo;
heist be car•ful
N' I. • ' • • a ";.•`1 III..re in .pal.•
in a i . 1 • leaf of
r...1 pate.y tli;ot 6,1 a shade from • P
s.
the petals of as :war neighbor, the dark
blue teuesy--is tilt:color for florid cunt- D ER C W R.
The DEERING BINDER TWINE made by ourselves is the best in the world.
Grown people should be care-
ful not niewear bright red. As Mudjeska
observes, eAs one grows older red is
more becoming above the face than be-
low it " Dark cardinal velvet above
gray hair and dark eyes has a tuust
charming effect.
Pink is most becoming for fair, young
people. Hose coler, cembined with
black, white or gray. can be worn with
impunity be- the y.11011'41 and Tsar.
Magenta ehould suppreased. Only
a dazzlingly Is•auteous being could sur-
vive the uglify ing eln,t of this depraved
osier, and then it must be combined
with white.-
Dark sage green is :tit almost onivers-
ally becoming (seer. . It annuls any
Bicycling from Clifeargis Boston. tinge of green there may be in the coin-
There were in New H n recently plexion; for this roarem brunette people
generally look well in green.
Only those *he 11:1Vo• all exquisite.com-
plexion should dare to wear pale green.
If the complexieris arr. -clear, rosy, fair
and dark have equal privileges.
; Dark green combined with pale blue
Is becoming to brunettes With clear,
pallid complexions.
Yellow is a delicious color-a favorite
hue er the Witi IllitSteeb andc1.1 Gentle
Nature. Warm yellow llama '11.1/II effect
tm the I-inn/dr :Attn. -- It • makes the skin
leek fairer than. it neilly is.. It goes
pleasingly with nieny ...doers. A brunette
will leek particularly handsome in a.
green yellow. Mustard col..r. which Ht.!'
insufferable by day-Lela. is simply de-.
licious in the gaslight. Pure hhie and
• yellow. is harsh. A good rule 'is never
ti to combine two colore of intuit intensity.
One •of two colorto oolitielii be dull and
not toU pure.
Yellow will blend well with old gobe-
lin blue, With heliotrope and Certain
shades of blne grays: Amber ,of all
shades is exceedingly becoming to dark
' Peeple with blue t•yes should not wear
bright blue. It makes their eyes look
faded and tletrzets from the blos,in of
the complexion.
Black ehouhl be weru advisedly by
both old yeung. The yonng can
wear it better than the old. It brings
out clearly the hard lines iu the face,
and seems to deaden the bloom of the
skin. ei.aden haired blondes, red haired
maid?. and matninsaiel dark people with
t•Icar. nosy complexions can wear We( k
awl look well. All others can mollify
ite hardeuing effircts by combining white,
red, orange, gray or yellow with it.
All but people with very coarse com-
plexions look exceedingly well in white.
EVery color can be made becoming by
being artistichlly arranged and relieved
by another color. o).• by the seft, sub-
duing effects cif net or lace or airy tulle.
-New Yoek Herald.
A ItefreshIng Balk. •
A warm halt bath its very refreshing to
any one 'suffering from exhaustion of
travel or of a long shepping expedition.
which isees trying to mind and body as
anything Which can be underteken by a
woman. Away from the sew-Imre a very-
simple subetitute for sea water is a cup
of rock salt diseelved iu warm water and
added to the bath. When the salt iii irri-
tating to the skin, take a warm bath and
spenge off With a mixture of violet: on
lavender water and eles.hol. about half
and half. and rub Itriekly with the warm
friction tovvel. Such a• method prtiviehts
the exhaustion rind danger of which
follows a warm bath. -Herald of Health.


























The corner stone of the phylienm,
a building deeigned to achotnmodate the
various S4161/I and Mere» tIlubs of Indi-
anapelis, veliere it is te boil located, was
recently laid with epprothiate ceremo-
nies. This enterprise. the idea of which
was conceived aleint a y. • ago be Mrs./I
May Wright Sewall, is itt t e hands of a
Woman's stock company, o which there
are uuire than 200 mem ells. The capi-
tal Keel is $e0.00o, and a 11,of the shares
have been reed for V25 each.--San Frau-
ciseo Argonaut !,.
Seasick Newspaper tliromen.
A lith()rt time ago Miss ViIning, of lIull,
Mass., entertained fifty nee-eV/Ter wom-
en belenging to the New Ehgland Wont-
c•it's Press assteciation. Ohe of the feat-
ures of the day was a sa I down the har-
bor. The Rea got choppy. and when the
boat reached Plymouth Reek every girl
was as weak as a doll and is yelluee ad it
bar a laundry soap. Theis will be lite
tle left or the lady with thle.sweet cling-
ing name when these fifty literary ladiee
get to making copy for loste-New York
World. I. 
Mrs. Gladstone has the reputation oe
being the most devoted wire and mother
in parliament. There is 'Seldom a week
during the session ;that this beautifut
young old lady is not see in the ladies;
gallery. When ho•r lap d or sou de-
levers' a speech ter any km e-tance she is
dways present. During he prolonged
• ltirig of the Parnell e mutiemion she
s tea daily attendant.
Mrs. Caroline Atherto Mason. wle
;ea in the insane aaylueu f Woreestee
lees., a short time ago as the auth.e
of the once popular song Do They Mist
Me at Homer The COMIN ition gave lit-.
fame but no money. It as Written im
tnedietely after her naa age-when. i..1
She wrote 10 it friend, e er heart sv"
aching for home." At t e time uf la r
death she was file
Mine. Jeanne de Frt
been maile a chevalier if
Honor. The holy is a Fa
and as the wietrems of lb
mate college has won tl









To the Democratic voters r the Meetond
t rat ot Keutucky
Being conviced th , under exist -
lug ciretatietaticem ati ontplicatio
cohneetion with th solities of tlie
thetriet, my Nominati on for% seat eti
Congress is tout poseth lel and that the
suceetelof the party at this time de-
mambo the most absolute harmony in
the reeks, I hereby u conditionally
withdraw from the c !Ivens. In so
dicing, it too without r sentmeut
my part towarile ne but' with
feelings of profound er titude to thie
friends who laser et enerously o -




latarr hal Ileaftiews....1 ay Fevre,
Tree merit_ New II 
Sufferers tore tort 'foment ly &Ware that Ho Ile
iii,e'11.1•. are 1.11111 ngi..11;../ i :1 I they Ate 1111 e
If, 1hr pre...1o, 4 41 11,1116 I If slIes Ilf 11, Ill -1,
log Membrane tit tilt' Ill • 111111I 1,110111•11111411
tubes. 'Microscopic reNel re i. hoWt V er, la
discos', r), isi that 1/ .111.1 le, 1' Ilo.tly ISM. ,hee111
prOVe41 thIN tIll he x filet. a .1 1the result of thl:
forma ated Whereby catarrh catarrhal deaf-
114.1114 and 1iny (eVer are pr4111 lisliIi) CU red ill
from sille t.• Wert-simple re lleat ion. made ott
home toy the {wheat illkee it two seeks.
N. It -Thls treatment 14 ti rt a sUtilr or i
ointment; Loth have !wen d anted by Tep -
table physician., us 111JUrlip s .0 loalsiphl t
espial itilig this lii•M treat iiit Is iwnt free,' a
receipt 4.1 stamp to pay !age, by A,. I .
Dixon & S011, a•V and d s 'e t K tie Mt.. T -
repro, Cauteda.-4. bristlier! Ar vocate,
A
Huffer. frOtel CalarrIrSI Ithoultl
carefully neat the above.
4-11-.... ealy
-▪ -ewe e 
A nen,. Cirl.rr.
President Herrisson Itiolis not upon
the wine when it is refl. Very few
people from Ilia secti. n Indians
Iles too near Kent*, •ky.-Washing.
ton Post.
00111111
Tao Ways of Riding;
The Princess of Wales is respensible
kn. the right and left poeitions 'in
the saddle now obligatory to every
equestrienne. Owing te a tlironie hone-
nese in let right limb elle is forced
to use a left side 1 lie. To wake
the fact less conspietuats the princesses
have been trained to ride in both
right and left ea.1.11e seats. .A few
horse•women in New York while abroed
caught the hie& and have sire•e intro-
duced the fashion tWo eaddlee. ;There
is in consequence great rejoicing among
the saddlers and riding teachers.-New
York Letter.
A Female Inventor.
Miss Jedditi Hit edit daughter of,
Judge McQueen NIclutosheof Geergia.
alkali two years ago invented an appa-
ratus ter the preservatioo of frh• dur-
ing transpertation by rail. She eel 1 the
patent fer liandseure sum. whice. by
judicious inveetment, hae atheist trebled
itself withiu the two yearre It is said
that Miss 31clutorth. who has a great
talsed for ntechanics, has just perfected
another invention more retuarkable titan
her first, but its nature is as yet a secret.
-Exchange.
True Sister of Charity. t .
A 'daughter of the late Archbishop
Tait mattes ie a very huteble waY In
one of the alums uf L-ambetb, at the cell
of any one who requires help. She
purses the tack or attends upon the in-
firm, working as a charwoman. The
.eacrifice is purely one of love for the
:awe of. charity, we Miss Tait is well
provided for.-New York Telegram.
Yea are la a Bad Fix.
But we wiel cure you if you will
pay us. Our message Wet) the weak,
nervous and debilitated, w lio, by
early evil habits, or later indiscre-
tions, have trilled away their vire' of
body, mind and iiiatilimod, aud who
suffer all those effeetto which., lead to
premature decay, temosumption or in-
sanity. If this Meath, yeu, suri for
and read our Botog toe LIFE,- written
by the greatest Soecialion's of the day
aud tient 'sealed, for 6 erupt in stamps.
Address Dr. Parker's Medical and
SurgIcal Institute, 151 Smelt Spruce
St., Nashville, Teen. ' dly
• -.-
Susie's. flashing Suit,
lleid you heer about Susie J iuke?"
• t
"'There was a lot of coinissent about
her at Long !Outside"' ,
"On account, of  what elle ore when
she went bathing'."'
"No; on accoutit of what she didu't
wear."-WarliIngton Poel•
.4111.
'Just As hued." '
Say solittl dealers a ho try to sell' a
subrititute preparation when a
tomer t• ills for Hood's Sereaperilla
Do not allow rosy teach fallie state-
ments as this iuduce you to buy ss hat
you do not want. Remember the
only resent) fore making it is that a
few 'semis mere profit will be made
ou the substitute. 'trend upon hav-
ing the beet niedicitie--Hood's Sar-
saparilla: It is peculiar to Iteelf.
Interested in Animals.
joluuy Ito blotter's beati)-"Tell tue
about your travels iu Luella, Mr,
(lamely." •,
Mr. G.-"I've never tioto in India,
my little man."
Jobnny-" Well what could pa have
meant by' telling ,ma- that you had
bucked the tiger ?"-Chieago Even-
ing Post .
Highest of all in L ivening Power.-- S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, ISSe.
I Bain
' Powder kit
Strongest Frame, Simplest Construction. Lighteet Draft, Greatest Durability M..eft family
managed. ORICAT IMPROVEMENTS for MO place it farther than ever It1 tholead of
retended rival
NOW
Apply t. our nearest agent for illustrated Catalogue and Full Information or write MAIM














lhan Any House In Hopkinsvil e.








Diamoni: Storling Silver, Etc.,
WORK A SPECIALTY
Clarksville, Tennessee.
AT  THE PARK.
I desire to say to the fanners of this and adjoining countlee, that t
he stal-
lions named below will make the Preston of Dieu, at the Driving Park, u
nder
'my supervision. An examitiat ion of these stallions will couvinee you t
hat
it is eo your iuterest to beeed to the best stock.




Hkan. HI PTIod-A deep chestnut, IS!, hand*. mouteei wog
tine .t)te mud ept•ea end evoiro part leular leased oung stallion lir Kentucky. Bay
the grainiest stock horse ever itit he country. hands:fowled May litth, UM4, bred by Capt. NI.
IttilloilitS-By MeCurdyls Ilanibleton Ian 3‘. paris Ky.
.4:210,. by itanrld 1st 'ham Belle. the I tani of
Wedgew,esl 2:1S1j, Noontide Pantrataz-Sired by Onward. record 3:SlIt4
2:20,, and many others In the 2:11.1 Hat. sire of Ilouri 2:17, Shade ans Onward 3:004
Bonnie's Dam K tiCe Lee thortaighbreml, bF and Mothers In 2:30. 1st dam Camlet.
Rochester, be by Imp. BOO Ole Scotland. Ist id Cyclone sire of Dr Sparks 2 yr. old
Dam lad) Lancaster, 24 Datii Kate by Lee 2:2Sli, by Hamlet Is% alre of 7 in 2:3e. 2d dana.
Paul. Favorite by Abdullah 15., sire of tioldsmith
Maid 2:14 end 5 others In 2:M. 3d dam by
Manibri no l'hlef II. al re of Lefty Thorn 2:13dn
anti fi others in 2:11. 4th dam by Cniwder.
5th dant by (Frey Eagle. eth dam by Whip.
Titans-Will make the l44.116.011 MC at
twenty dollars the season. If 'mare proves
not in foal or birren. y he refunded
site.. the fact is det..rm Intel, or FM to insure
Mare in foal. Note pay aide 1st of August
will be accepte in lieu of c for seallon's Ptervlee fee $50.00 by the re aeon.
serv fee.. usuai rfl i 'lege
LY PURE
taifT, iiEF[1: 'Each the leader in ifs Class.
wItht
DANVILLE, KYG
9 -FOR YOUNG WOMEN.-
Full Co lege Course in Latin, Greek. Math . bac Hig
h btaudard of Schotarship. Thirty-Knit
year treins L,iitenabtr 3rd, MP. Address MISS C. A. CAMPBELL Paean:KAT.
LOWELL COLLEGE
EDAR BLUFF COLLECE,,,,„,,,`,:,7".`„,K,
IsISNI Col'N HOME FOB GIRLS. Under the Name
_ e.ent for 214 years. A thorough Scientific an,1 Claw-Mal i.ur e. Iduperlor stIvall•
"at, s .11 Music and Art Healthfulinees unsurpassed. N her to 
slit y. Eleven
reti•airs and teachers. Board, Including fut I, Sashimi( nd servants' anent-lather, WA
L1. H. F. Priaideht, I r during the atlinftier- W. W II ITEI41 DES. Prop'r.
er ta rm. Acc ttttt modations first clasps in ever" part It ular. Send tor catalo
gue Adana*
. B. got HINKIIN Pei • %1 :hum K v.
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEEV AND SALE STABLE, ,
NINTH STREET ,NELR DEPOr, 110PKINSVILLE, KY.'
Sate horses anti' elegant turnout.. Patronage of commercial tra
vel..
'solicited. .
11:11r Ale° orders taken for dos!.
HERNDON & MAJORS,




Solieitot the patronage of planters and siemens every% here. Liberal ...at
advances made on tobseeo In store, or Rills of Lading in transit. All Loom.
insoured while in moire tiniest. wrilten inntructious not to insure. Lat.
tolowoo t.. GRANGE WARF:HOUSE.
OWENSBORO Female College. "wi's84'!").„ Melee tile earl. Of W.
?"11 I • 1:1 . 1 '1,1 II Is I o 1 / 11. tool len s rs • !pet tenor. Mu Poll nal •are neer, fur-
nished throng-Matt with the latest 11.14•Ierli rut. nee, T. ateliers cars Why selected, Mak-
I lug the 1 notttaithm 1111' I to 111.1w In tlir Potilti. A thormigh 'Aura ton. The President
Ilse' sPecial attention 1" 1111' and e'tvranee of IllIblinrrb. hich can be obtained at se
caber institution. For V' mitilr•-sa W. B• STUART• President
Prescription Drug Store,
 CAITHER'S.
Here you will find a pure assortment. ofthe
BEST DRUGS.
I to be had in this or any city, and .prescriptions are com-
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full line of ,
the leading
Patent Medicines
•on hand. A complete line sit. T•iilet Articles and
Stationery,
Pure Old Whislt0s, Foreign pnd Domasfic Winea
for medical purposes alWays kept oa hand,
;
•
•
7
